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Abstract

The blast furnace process for the reduction of iron ore to pig iron faces problems such as

emission of air pollutants, high investment cost and the current major problem of

decreasing supplies of coke. Coke is used in large quantities to promote a combination of

direct and indirect reduction within the furnace. Due to the lack of good coking coal

within South Africa, and dwindling supplies worldwide, new iron-making processes, are

being developed using coal and/or natural gas to replace coke as the reductant.

The new processes allow efficient use of carbon, fed in the form of coal pellets (coal

based processes) or natural gas (gas-based processes), as the reducing agent. Presently,

most coal-based processes Use an excess of coal, up to 500% stoichoimetric addition, and

are run at temperatures up to ±1200°C, although reduction tends to proceed at ±850°C.

This project developed a low temperature process using mixed pellets of fine waste iron

oxide and fine domestic coal with a natural carbonaceous binder (a by-product from local

pulping industry).

Reduction tests performed on composite pellets in a tube furnace and thermobalance

indicated, upon analysis by X-Ray Diffraction and Scanning Electron Microscope, that

reduction occurred gradually at 900°C. Implementing induction heating of bulk pellets

reduced heating times substantially. Induction heating also resulted in direct reduced iron

[DRI] containing 75 - 80% metallic iron. Energy consumption based on coal usage

amounted to 23.71 GJ/ton DRI, which compares with the calorific consumption of most

coal-based processes, i.e. coal consumption range between 15 and 25 GJ/ton DRI.

Energy consumed during induction heating amounted to 9.94 GJ/ton DRI, as electricity.

This energy consumption value does not take into account the efficiency of the primary

energy required to generate electricity.
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Chapter 1

Chapter 1: Introduction

Introduction

The production of pig iron in the blast furnace ranks foremost amongst all the iron

making processes. In 2001 the blast furnace production of pig iron amounted to

approximately 580 million tons, which constituted 59% of the world iron production

(Moore, 2001). The iron blast furnace is a tall, vertical shaft, which employs carbon,

mainly in the form of coke to reduce iron oxides to metallic iron. Coke is used in large

quantities in iron blast furnaces to promote a combination of direct and indirect reduction

within the furnace. Direct reduction involves the carbon reacting directly with the iron

oxide to form iron; while indirect reduction involves the carbon monoxide, which is a

product of direct reduction, becoming the reducing agent to form metallic iron. The

product is a liquid 'pig iron', containing up to 5% carbon and 1% silicon (Pearcy and

Davenport, 1979). The extensive use of the blast furnace is not only because of the very

high production rate but also because of the great degree of heat utilization that can be

obtained in such furnaces. The degree of heat utilization is to an extent of 80 - 90 %

(Jaroslav and Zdenka, 1988). This is possible because the blast furnace uses a counter

current heat exchange in the bosh and shaft.

Even so, the blast furnace process faces many problems such as lower flexibility in

production capacity, emission of air pollutants and. high investment cost (Yusfin and

Pashkov, 2002). A 3 Mt blast furnace, for example, emits about 4 Mt of CO2 per year

and one steel plant may consist up to five blast furnaces (Gielen, 2002). According to

Gielen (2002), previous studies have concluded that removal of the carbon dioxide from

the blast furnace could cost about 35US$/t CO2. Hot blast stoves also release dust,

nitrogen oxides, sulphur dioxide and carbon monoxide (Lungen, 2001). Lungen (2001)

reported that the costs for realizing all demands to ensure environmental protections

amounts to about 20% of the overall capital outlay for a new blast furnace and the

operating cost of pollution control facilities to up to 18% of the total hot metal costs. The

reason that the blast furnace offers poor production flexibility is due to the fact that once

a blast furnace has been lit, production must be maintained at nearly a uniform level for

10 years. This implies that production cannot be halted and then restarted (Sasaki, 1998).

1



Chapter 1 Introduction

The current major problem, however, encountered by the blast furnace is the decrease in

supplies of coking coal. The coal required for coke production must have rather special

properties and is not plentiful. Coking coals must have low ash in lump form (i.e. low

silica, silicates and carbonaceous shale) and low levels of volatile components like

oxygen and hydrogen (Orhan, 1997). This requires the burning of coal in coking ovens

to burn off the volatiles, which is not environmentally friendly (lARC, 1998). There are

limited reserves of coking coals, including South Africa, with many countries having no

reserves at all (Yusfin and Pashkov, 2002). Research conducted by the Department of

Mechanical Engineering, University of Cape Town (Anon, 2001) confirms that only

approximately 2% of the large coal reserves in South Africa, i.e. 55 billion tons, are

suitable for coke making.

Due to the lack of good coking coal within South Africa, and dwindling supplies

worldwide, new iron making processes are being developed to use cheaper coal supplies.

The processes that produce a molten product, similar to blast furnace hot metal, directly

from ore are classified as direct smelting processes. Processes that produce iron by

reduction of iron oxide below the melting point of the metal produced are generally

classified as direct reduction processes and the products referred to as direct reduced iron

(DRI) (Feinman, 1999). DRI is the product, which has high metallization degree,

obtained by reducing iron bearing materials with natural gas or non-coking coal in a

reducing unit. The product, which is porous, is also known as sponge iron (Narcin, et.

aI., 1995). In 2001, the worldwide production of DRI amounted to 39 Mt, which

constituted 4% of the world iron production (Moore,2001). Yusfin and Pashkov (2002)

have projected that the production of DRI will reach 53 Mt in 2005.

Current processes obtain iron oxide from natural reserves. These include hematite

(FeZ0 3) as well as magnetite (Fe304) reserves. In 1996, world resources were estimated

to exceed 800 billion tons of crude ore containing more than 230 billion tons of iron

(Kirk, 1997). Research carried out by the Department of Mechanical Engineering,

VeT, indicated that South Africa has an abundance of natural resources, which includes

5.9 billion tons of iron ore, giving South Africa the 8th largest reserve in the world. South

2



Chapter 1 Introduction

Africa, therefore, ranks amongst the leading iron-making countries (others include the

industrialized European Countries, Japan and the US).

Although iron ore is the primary source of iron oxide the existing reserves need not be

utilised at the current rate. Replacing part of the iron concentrates with recycled steel

scrap, iron containing dust and metal machining scrap, can reduce the use of natural

resources (Jyrki Heino, et aI., 2000). It was reported by Kirk (1997) that in 1997 ferrous

scrap constituted up to 7% of the worldwide blast furnace burden. In 2001, steel scrap

also constituted 37%, i.e. 362 Mt, of the world iron production (Moore, 2001). In South

Africa, Phalaborwa Mining Limited as well as Foskor Limited produce magnetite as a by

product. The magnetite is accumulated in stockpiles consisting of 190Mt and 35Mt

dumps respectively (Minerals Bureau, 2001). Richards Bay I&T also produces a low

manganese pig-iron by-product, which is transported to the Steelworks and Iron

Foundries. It is, therefore, evident that the waste scrap and mining by-products can be

utilized as burden material for the direct reduction process. Magnetite was used in this

study as the waste burden material due to the large supplies of it in South Africa as well

as worldwide.

Presently most direct reduction processes employ an excess of coal, which is much higher

than the required stoichiometric addition. These processes are also run at temperatures in

excess of 1000°C, which is higher than necessary for direct reduction to proceed; with the

minimum being around 850°C (Gilchrist, 1980).

Iron-ore fed in the form of pellets are a common and novel type of charge material, which

improve the efficiency of pig iron and steel manufacture significantly. When pre-reduced

pellets are used, most of iron oxides are reduced to metal, in this instance, in the form of

sponge iron. Pre-reduced pellets consist of a metallised core encased in a partially

reduced oxide shell (Sharma, 1997). The direct reduction process was therefore greatly

affected by the development of pelletizing, since pellets with a suitable composition are

excellent materials for reduction processes. In 1998 the World pellet production of iron

3



Chapter 1 Introduction

ore was around 220 Mtpa and new DRI projects required more than 20Mtpa of pellets

(ACTED Consultants, 1999).

Nascimento, et al. (1998), have reported that an alternate way of charging the iron ore

and the coal to the reduction reactor is to agglomerate them together, as pellets. This

results in self reducing pellets. By using mixed pellets of ore and coal it is hoped that a

lowering of traditional furnace temperatures, to say 900°C, in addition to allowing

indirect reduction, will initialise direct reduction. This would reduce coal use (as the

product of direct reduction is carbon monoxide used both as fuel and in indirect

reduction) and should reduce residence time of material in the furnace.

In this process lignobond, which contains lignosulphonate, is used as the pellet binder.

Lignosulphonates are complex polymers derived from the pulping industry. The wood

from trees is composed mainly of three components - cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin.

In the sulphite pulping process, the lignins are sulphonated so they become water-soluble

and thus. can be separated from the cellulose. The soluble lignins are called

lignosulphonates. Lignosulphonates are extremely versatile and are used in a wide

variety of industrial applications, for example, as binders, dispersants and emulsifiers in a

host of products such as gypsum board, animal feed pellets, coal briquettes and

micronutrient systems. When compared to a more common binder used for iron oxide

pellets, namely bentonite, lignosulphonates have the advantage of increasing carbon

levels, which could be used as reducing agents. Bentonite, on the other hand, is a plastic

clay, which contains a variety of minerals in addition to montmorillonite (Anon, 2003).

These minerals (which may include quartz, feldspar, calcite and gypsum) only serve to

increase slag levels. An added advantage of using lignosulphonates is that they are

environmentally friendly. Toxicological tests carried out at the Stanford Research

Institute International in California have confirmed that lignosulphonates are non-toxic

and not irritating, not mutagenic or genotoxic, and safely used in animal and human food

contact products (Lignin Institute, 1991).

4



Chapter 1 Introduction

The project thus seeks to develop a lower temperature, clean, low cost process for iron

making using fine iron ore and fine coal. By using mixed pellets of magnetite and coal,

with an environmentally friendly binder, i.e. lignobond, and manipulating the furnace

atmosphere it is hoped that high temperature contact will initialise direct reduction. This

will reduce coal use because the product of direct reduction is carbon monoxide used in

indirect reduction.

5



Chapter 2

Chapter 2: Literature survey

2.1. Direct Reduction of Pellets

2.1.1 Mechanism ofReduction ofIron Ore

Literature Survey

The factors that govern the mechanism of direct reduction of the iron oxides are the

physical and chemical properties of the input iron oxide, the solid products that are

formed, and conditions that exist during the reduction process (Gilchrist, 1980).

2.1.1.1 Direct and Indirect Reduction

Although the mechanism of Direct Reduction is considered in this study, Haque and Ray

(1995) realised that it is doubtful if one can prevent indirect reduction completely. In fact

they concluded from their experimentation that indirect reduction plays the major role in

the reduction of iron oxide by coal. True direct reduction can only be studied when the

gaseous products of reaction, namely, CO and CO2, are removed from the system as soon

as they are produced, which is quite doubtful.

During reduction of pellets, the following reactions may take place (GilChrist, 1980):

C+ 02-7C02

CO2+ C -72CO

o
LlG 9000C = -395 kJ / (mole 02)

o
L1G 9000C =-35 kJ / (mole 02)

(2.Ia)

(2.Ib)

3Fe20 3 + CO -72Fe30 4 + CO2

Fe30 4 + CO ~ 3FeO + CO2

FeO + CO ~ Fe + CO2

o
L1G 9000C =-215 kJ /(mole 02)

o
L1G 9000C = -40 kJ / (mole °2)

o
L1G 9000C =+10 kJ /(mole 02)

(2.1c)

(2. Id)

(2.1e)

6



Chapter 2 Literature Survey

3Fez0 3 + C -72Fe30 4 + CO

6Fez0 3 + C -74Fe30 4 + CO2

Fe30 4 + C -7 3FeO + CO

2Fe30 4 + C -76FeO + CO2

FeO -i- C -7 Fe + CO

2FeO + C-7 2Fe + CO2

t1Go900oC =-275 kJ / (mole 02)

LlGo900oC= - 240 kJ / (mole 02)

Lld)9000C = -100 kJ / (mole 02)

Lld)9000C =-65 kJ / (mole 02)

Lld)9000C ~ -50 kJ / (mole 0z)

LlG
o

9000C =-15 kJ / (mole 02)

(2.1f)

(2.1g)

(2.Ih)

(2.li)

(2.1j)

(2.1k)

Reactions (2.1a) - (2.1 e) depict indirect reduction due to the Carbon monoxide first being

formed via the Boudouard reaction, i.e. 2.1a and 2.1b. The carbon' monoxide then

reduces the hematite to magnetite (2.1c), magnetite to wustite (2.1d) and then wustite to

iron (2.1 e). Reactions (2.2f) - (2.2k) depict direct reduction due to the Carbon reacting

directly with iron ore. Reaction (2.1 e) has an unfavourable free energy change at 900°C,

implying that direct reduction is required for metal production, at a high PCofPC02 ratio.

It is evident that product gases evolved during direct reduction could be carbon dioxide,

carbon monoxide or mixture of both. The carbon monoxide formed could then react

indirectly with the iron oxide to produce iron. The Gibbs free energies that are included

are obtained from Ellingham diagrams (Gilchrist, 1980) and serve to show that direct

reduction should proceed effectively at 900°C.

2.1.1.2 Reaction Pathways in Pellet

In considering the reactions that occur during direct reduction (2.I(a) - 2.1(k)), Negri et

al (1987), concluded from their comparison between one- and three-interface pellet

models that one has to take into account the intermediate reduction steps (hematite-7

magnetite -7 wustite -7 iron). One-interface modeling implies an approach using global

kinetics for the reduction of the iron oxide directly to iron, while three-interface model

considers intermediate reduction steps found in the actual process.

7



Chapter 2 Literature Survey

The reduction sequence that a hematite pellet will undergo is given in the schematic

below.

Thin Wustite Layer

........... . . . . . . . . . . . .

..:::::~o~~u~ :fr?~ :L~r~i :..

C

Gas Film Boundary

CO (Bulk Gas)

. C* =equilibrium c;oncentration of CO at the given temperature
C' =concentration of CO at the reaction interface

Fig. 2.1 Schematic diagram ofthe mode ofgaseous reduction ofa
spherical sample offerric oxide. Possible concentration gradients
ofthe reducing gas across the iron layer are shown. (Biswas,1981,
fig. 2.5)

Metallographic examination of reduced iron oxide, comprising hard dense matter usually

indicates a layered structure comprising a FeZ03 core, surrounded by Fe304, FeO, and

finally Fe (as indicated in Fig. 2.1). In porous oxides, however, the reducing gas can

penetrate faster than it can react at any oxide interface. Therefore, no distinct interfaces

are observed, like the hard dense oxide, except a gradual transformation of FeZ03 in the

centre to Fe on the outside.

8



Chapter 2 Literature Survey

Hematite is generally reduced with a higher reaction rate than Magnetite. The rate of

reduction is influenced by the stagnant boundary layer of gas that surrounds each oxide

particle (the Nernst boundary layer). This factor is independent of the nature of the oxide

but depends on the rate of flow of reducing gas past the oxide particle, i.e. it is a function

of the design and operation of the apparatus used for reduction. Increasing the rate of

flow of gas may eliminate the resistance of the boundary layer, but this way may not be

economically feasible because unreacted gas will escape in the stack.

Fluidized Beds serve to eliminate the resistance of the boundary layer. In addition

fluidised bed reactors offers the advantages of no feed agglomeration, uniform

temperature in the reactor and excellent heat and mass transport. The reduction of iron

oxide in a fluidised bed reactor proceeds through the following steps (Habermann et aI,

2000; Strinivasan and Staffansson, 1990):

1. Transport of gaseous reactants (CO) from the bubble phase of the fluidised bed

into the emulsion phase.

11. Transport of the CO from the emulsion phase to the external surface of the iron

ore particle.

111. Diffusion of the CO through the pores of the particle to the internal surface.

iv. Chemical reaction between the CO and the unreacted oxide at the reaction

interface and the generation of product gas.

v. Diffusion of products (C02) from the pores of the particles to the external surface.

VI. Transport of products from the external surface into the emulsion.

V11. Transport of products from the emulsion phase into the bubble phase of the

fluidised bed.

9
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The reduction of iron ore particles proceeds through two phases with highly different

rates of reduction. In the first, fast phase of reduction the rate is controlled by the

transport of the reducing gas from the bubble phase of the fluidised bed to the iron ore

particle and the transport of the product gas from the particle to the bubble phase. During

the second, slow phase the rate of reduction is controlled by solid-state diffusion in the

small grains of the iron ore particles.

It is evident that during direct reduction of iron oxide, using solid carbon as the reducing

agent, steps i - iii do not play a major role. Although these are the fast phases of gaseous

reduction and are not necessarily rate controlling, it would have no effect on the direct

solid reduction process. If the product carbon monoxide is recycled, the reaction would

then proceed via steps i-vii. This would only occur provided an inert atmosphere is

used thereby partially fluidising the bed to allow the recycled CO to react with the oxide.

If air at reaction temperature is used instead, carbon in coal will first form CO via

Bourdard reaction (2.1a and 2.1b); thereafter reduction proceeds via steps i-vii.

Kang, et al (1996), concluded mechanisms for a coal and iron oxide system. Different

mechanisms were concluded for a wustite/coal system compared to a hematite/coal

system at temperatures of 1400°C.

For the wustite/coal system

i. Combustion of coal

ii. Melting of wustite and ash in char

111. Collision between particles

IV. Agglomeration of molten wustite and unbumt carbon

v. Direct reduction of molten wustite and unbumt carbon

For the hematite/coal system

1. Combustion of coal

10
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11. Thermal-decomposition of hematite into magnetite

111. Melting of magnetite and ash in char

IV. Collision between particles

v. Agglomeration of molten magnetite and unbumt carbon

VI. Direct reduction of molten magnetite with unbumt carbon

Literature Survey

It can be seen that this system is for the molten state reduction of magnetite or wustite.

Seeing that such high temperatures are undesirable in this study, direct solid reduction of

the magnetite or wustite is required instead of molten phase reduction. Direct solid

reduction would therefore proceed via a combination of both steps (gaseous and solid),

with direct solid reduction replacing molten phase reduction. A way of enhancing the

direct reduction process would be to mix the coal and oxide as pellets. This would have

the advantage of increasing the probability of contact between the different solid

reagents. Reddy, et al (1991), reported that mixing the ore and coal (each having particle

size less than 150/lm) increases the rate of reaction.

2.1.1.3 Effect of Temperature on Iron Oxide Phases

Minimum temperatures required for direct reduction to proceed range between 800°C 

850°C. The reason that the current study is specific to temperatures in the range of 850°C

- 900°C, is due to higher temperatures causes sintering and sticking of the iron ore

(Weeda et aI, 1990). This serves to show that current DRI processes run at higher

temperatures than required; in the range of 1000°C - 1200°C (explained in greater detail

in chapter 2.2). In addition, to maintain the higher temperatures, excess coal is used

(much more than the stiochiometric addition) as the coal supplies the energy by

combustion, in certain processes.

Complete reduction usually takes place between 950°C and 1000°C. Higher. temperatures

result in sintering of the particles, as mentioned above. At about 1200°C the presence of

impurities causes a pasty porous mass to be formed. If reduction is carried out in the

presence of carbon, the iron absorbs the carbon rapidly and the product begins to melt at

11
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1300°C. Iron containing 4.5% carbon melts at 1125°C, which is far below the melting

point of pure iron (1530oC) (Gilchrist, 1980). Swelling or shrinking may also accompany

reduction of iron oxide. Swelling is due to the formation of whiskers, which in turn is

related to the phenomena of nucleation and crystal growth. Shrinkage is due to the

volume change when the oxide is reduced to metal as well as due to sintering. Both are

influenced by impurities.

While investigating the mechanism of reduction, the phase changes of that the oxide

undergoes at the different temperatures as well as different ratios of CO:C02, needs to

also be noted. The changes can be observed from the Fe-O-C phase diagram shown in

graph 2.1.

The different areas of stability of ferrite, austenite,wustite and magnetite can be seen.

Ferrite or a-iron is a magnetic allotrope of iron and is stable below 906°C. y-iron is the

non-magnetic allotrope of iron that is the basis for austenite. y-iron is stable between

. 906°C and 1403°C. Austenite is a non-magnetic solution of ferric carbide or carbon in

iron and is used in making corrosion-resistant steel.

Graphite is used as the reducing agent in this case. The S-curve that is visible across the

centre of the graph represents the Boudouard reaction.
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In reduction processes; the presence of carbon drives the ratio of pcol(pco + PC02) higher

at higher temperatures. Therefore, if one concentrates on the region where

pcoI(pco + PC02» 0.5 and at a temperature around 900°C, the specified region indicates

the stability of mainly a-iron, y-iron and wustite. If the CO that is formed via direct

reduction is recycled the pressure of CO will increase, resulting in more of the wustite

reacting with CO to produce a-iron and y-iron.

The experimental section of this study will, therefore, include reacting mixed coal and

iron oxide pellets at temperatures around 900°C in an induction furnace, with the product

gases being recycled. Magnetite instead of hematite, which is not included in the phase

13
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diagram, will be used as the iron oxide to be reduced. The metallic product should be in

the region of stable a-iron and "(-iron.

2.1.2 Kinetic Rate Equations

2.1.2.1 Kinetics of Ore/Coal Systems

Reddy, et al (1991), proposed a kinetic rate equation for direct reduction of iron ore by

non-coking coal in terms of molar concentrations of reactants, i.e. iron oxide and carbon

in coal. The experimental procedure included isothermally reducing mixed iron ore-coal

pellets (l4mm) in a muffle furnace at five different temperatures ranging from 900 to

1100°C in 50°C increments. The crucibles, each containing one pellet, were taken from

the furnace at regular intervals and the carbon left in the pellet was estimated.

It is evident that the kinetics expressed here will be, to a certain extent, representative of

the kinetics of the current study. This is due to mixed ore-coal pellets also being used in

the current study at temperatures around 900°C. The only difference is that Reddy, et aI,

use hematite as the iron oxide. However, from the mechanisms of reduction (Chapter

2.1.1), it is evident that magnetite follows a shorter reduction pathway to metallic iron as

compared to hematite. The activation energies, therefore, obtained by Reddy, et al, can

be a representation of the maximum time required for a specific conversion of magnetite

to metallic iron.

The degree of reduction is calculated using the following equation,

Degree of reduction, a =weight ofoxygen removed from iron ore

Weight of removable oxygen

(2.1.1)
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Weight ofoxygen removed = total weight loss - ~eight loss due to volatile

matter of coal - Weight loss due to

combustion/gasification offixed carbon - loss on

ignition of iron ore (2.1.2)

Weight loss due to gasification ofcarbon = total weight offixed carbon in pellet

- weight ofcarbon left in pellet

after reduction (2.1.3)

The reaction was assumed to be non-elementary and homogeneous therefore the

following reaction was considered.

(2.ll)

. Rate Equation, assuming non-elementary homogenous reaction

(2.1.4)

where

CA =concentration of FeZ03, mol g'l

CB =concentration of carbon in coal (fixed carbon), mol g.l

-rA =(moles of FeZ03 disappearing) / [(unit time)(unit weight)]

CA = CAO - CAoX"A = CAO(1 - XA)

CB = CBO - CBoX"B

CAO =initial concentration of FeZ0 3, mol g'l

eBO =initial concentration of carbon, mol g'l

XA =fractional conversion of FeZ03 =% reduction/WO

XB =fractional conversion of carbon

(2.1.5)

(2.1.6)
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At any time, the amounts of Fe203 and carbon that have reacted are related, due to

stoichiometry, as

Substituting from equation (2.1.7) into equation (2.1.6)

CB = CBO -l.5CAOXA

= CAo( CBe/CAO - 1.5XA)

= CAo(M - 1.5XA)

where

M =CBe/CAO (the ratio of initial concentrations of reactants)

Substituting from equations (2.1.8) and (2.1.5) into equation (2.1.4)

Also from equation (2.2.18)

CA = CAo(l-XA)

=> -dCA = CAodXA

Therefore substituting equation (2.1.10) in (2.1.9) and rearranging gives

rXA . dX A it
le ------- = C k dt
o (l-X

A
)(M -1.5X

A
) AD 0

Integrating gives

__.....:1~_ In M(1-XAl = kt

CAO (1.5 -M) (M -l.5XA)

(2.1.7)

(2.1.8)

(2.1.9)

(2.1.10)

(2.1.11)

(2.1.12)
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This equation is valid for M > 1.5 XA .

Literature Survey

It can be seen that if the left hand side of equation (1.1.12) is plotted against reduction

time a straight line should be obtained, the slope of which will be equivalent to the rate

constant at the given temperature. This will valid only if the proposed equation

represents the kinetics of reduction of iron ore by coal.

Results obtained showed that at each temperature the plot yielded a two part straight line,

designated as k] and k2 respectively. The slopes of In k versus inverse temperature were

determined to give activation energies of E] = 108.15 kJ morl and E2 = 93.16 kJ morl

respectively. The reason for the change in activation energies could be due to the fact in

the reduction of iron ore by coal more than one parallel reaction takes place. In the initial

stages one may dominate· and as the reaction proceeds another reaction may become more

dominant as the concentrations of intermediate products build up. Change in

stoichiometry, due to formation of CO and also mass loss assumption, could be the cause

of the change in stoichiometry. Reddy, et al concluded from the studies that the

reduction by coal in a mixed system is not very temperature sensitive.

The reaction was also investigated at three more ratios of initial concentration of

reactants. The proposed reaction was found to be valid in all cases. This implies that the

direct reduction of iron ore by coal in a mixed system can be treated as a homogenous

non-elementary reaction for the purpose of deriving a rate equation, though in fact the

reaction may be heterogeneous.

Using the kinetics proposed by Reddy, et al for the system of concern in this study a

conversion verses time graph can be plotted (see calculations in Appendix A). The

conversions obtained for both the reported activation energies are plotted in Graph 2.2.

The system of concern uses composite pellets of magnetite and coal mixed in a

stoichiometric ratio.
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Graph 2.2 Conversion ofMagnetite to iron using Reddy et al (1991)
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The above plot can be used to gauge the minimum time required to achieve a specific

conversion of magnetite. This would therefore be useful in estimating the amount of

magnetite converted to iron in an induction furnace operating at 900°C, after a certain

length of time.

Sharma (1993), in a study that also included investigating composite pre-reduced pellets,

used equation 2.1.1, i.e. degree of reduction (a), to obtain reduction kinetics for an ore

coal mixture. It was concluded that the kinetic data fitted the first order reaction model,

-In(l - a) =kt (2.1.13)

Sharma quoted an activation energy value of 68.52kJ/mol.
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Narscimento, et al. (1998) also investigated the reduction of agglomerated pellets, using

wustite as the iron oxide, and quoted a reduction activation energy of 116kJ/mol. This

would represent the latter stage of the reduction process considered in this study due to

wustite being used. In the case of Narscimento, et al., the activation energy is slightly

higher due to the pellets being agglomerated in stoichiometric ratios of oxide and coal.

2.1.2.2 Kinetics of Fluidised Beds

To investigate the kinetics of iron ore reduction in a fluidised bed, Habermann, et aI,

(2000) set up a series of experiments so as to record the exhaust gas by FT-IR

spectroscopy every 10 seconds, which detects all qxygen containing species.

The theory used to determine the rate of reduction proceeds as follows:

(2.1m)

The number of oxygen atoms reduced from the iron ore by the above reaction can be

evaluated by the following balance of the oxygen atoms:

(2.1.14)

Where

Ored =number of oxygen atoms reduced from the iron ore, mol

Oout =total number of oxygen atoms leaving the reactor in the form of H20,

CO and CO2, mol

Oin =total number of oxygen atoms entering the reactor, mol.

The actual rate of reduction is given by

dRldt =Ored,J (Oo..1t)

Where
(2.1.15)

0 0 =total number of oxygen atoms initially present in the iron ore, mol

dRldt =rate of reduction, I min- l
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Llt =time step.

Literature Survey

The Fractional reduction can be obtained by:

R =llD 100

Where

R =Fractional reduction

llD = loss of oxygen, mol

(2.1.16)

LlO is calculated by summarizing the number of oxygen atoms reduced from the iron ore

(Ored) in each time step i:

llD =L Oredi

i=O

Thus the rate of reduction and the fractional reduction can be determined.

(2.1.17)

Habermann, et al (2000), concluded from the study that the rate of reduction increased

strongly with decreasing sample weight. In this case silica sand was used as the excess

weight. The rate of reduction increased with higher temperatures and higher molar flow

of reducing gases, but was not affected by the absolute pressure in the reactor and small

quantities of CH4 in the reducing gas. Particles with a size of 0.5-4.0mm showed

significantly lower rates of reduction than particles with a size between 0.125 and 0.5mm,

but reached the same fractional reduction at the end of the reduction.

Haque, et al. (1991), in their study of fluidised Bed Reduction of iron ore fines by coal

fines (fluidising medium being air) concluded that the kinetic data fitted equation

(2.1.13). The degree of reduction (a) was calculated using the following equation,

where

a =K [(%FeT1: - %Fe·/) 1 (%FeT1:. %Fe/)].100 (2.1.18)
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K = ratio of weight of iron to that of oxygen in the ore

%Fe/ =percentage of total iron in the initial ore

%Fer'r =percentage of total iron in the reduced mass.

Literature Survey

The apparent activation energy value for the reduction reaction, which was estimated

from the Arrhenius type plot (i.e. slope = -E/R), was found to be 155kJ/mol. The value

predicted is nearly half the value for the true CO2 gasification of carbon by chemical

reaction (360kJ/mol). It was, therefore, concluded that the reduction reaction is

controlled by combination of carbon gasification and pore diffusion.

It should, however, be noted that Weeda, et al (1990) reported an activation energy of

250 kJ/mol for the uncatalysed gasification of pure CO2.

2.1.2.3 Thermogravimetric Methods to Calculate Reduction Kinetics

When analysing reaction kinetics via thermogravimetric methods, the studies of reduction

of iron oxide by coal are complicated because the reduction of oxide and the oxidation of

carbon both contribute towards the weight loss. Kinetics of reduction of ore-coal mixture

is often described in terms of a pseudo-kinetic parameter 'f, called the degree of the

reaction. 'f is pseudo kinetic implying it is not proportional to the degree of oxygen

removal, a. It should be noted however that, for a given ore-coal mixture there exists a

relationship between the degree of reduction (a) and the fraction of reaction if) (Anon,

1990). One can, therefore, plot a calibration curve between a andfusiI1g which one can

undertake kinetic studies on the basis of weight loss measurement.

The theory required to develop a relationship between a and f proceeds by using the

definitions of a and!

Degree of reduction" a =weight ofoxygen removed in time t

Weight of total removable oxygen, i.e. oxygen in iron oxides

= Oxygen removed

(2.1.19)
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Where

K j =constant for a particular type of iron ore depending upon its chemical

composition. It is defined as percent of oxygen (attached with iron only)

in the ore. It is also assumed that other oxides present in the ore are not

reducible.

W j =total weight of ore only

Degree or jraction ojreaction,j= Weight loss in time t

Max. possible weight loss (2.1.20)

Or, j =Oxygen removedjrom ore + Moisture, volatile matter and fixed carbon removed

from coal

Total oxygen in ore + Total moisture, volatile matter and fixed carbon in coal

Where

= Oxygen removed from ore + Weight loss from coal

KjWj + K2W2 (2.1.21)

K2 = constant (in %) for a particular type of coal, and is defined as percentage of

moisture, volatile matter, and fixed carbon in coal

W2 =total weight of coal in the mixture

From Equations (2.1.19) and (2.1.21)

(2.1.22)

From equation (2.1.22) it can be seen that there is no linear relationship between a andj

unless the last term is negligible, e.g. low content of coal in ore-coal mixture. However,

for a fixed ore-coal system, there should be a unique relationship between the two and

one can use a calibration curve to obtain a values fromj in a given system.
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Swantantra and Hem (1990) employed the use of the variables a and f in their study to

predict the reduction kinetics of iron ore under fluctuating temperature conditions. In the

isothermal studies awas calculated using equation (2.1.18) andfwas calculated using

equation (2.1.20).

To evaluate the kinetic parameters of the reduction of iron ore by coal the fraction of

reaction 'f and degree of reduction 'a' were plotted against dimensionless time. Both

the graphs showed the Ginstling-Brounshtein (G.B.) equation as the rate-determining

model. The Ginstling-Brounshtein equation is applicable to reactions controlled by

diffusion through a nonporous solid product (Habashi, 1969). Other models include the

lander Model and Spherical Symmetrical Model.

The Ginstling-Brounshtein Model is:

(2.1.23)

Where

G(x) represents the G.B. Model

x represents the fraction reacted, i.e. f or a

The rate constants were determined from the G.B. plots and were fitted into an Arrhenius

type plot. The activation values obtained were 90.9 kJ/moI and 111.2 kJ/mol for the f
case and the a case respectively.

These activation energies were used as a comparative study of direct reduction of the

mixed pellets in a thermobalance. (See Chapter 5)
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2.1.3 Conclusion

Literature Survey

From the mechanism of direct reduction it is evident that indirect reduction plays the

major role in the reduction process. It is also apparent that stage reduction takes place,

i.e. Hematite -7 Magnetite -7 Wustite -7 Metallic Iron. Therefore when analysing for

extent of reduction, all the different oxidative states of Iron have to be investigated. This

can be done via X-Ray Diffraction, which gives a qualitative analysis of the pellet.

Most of the kinetic studies performed uses hematite as the iron ore. Due to magnetite

following a shorter reduction pathway than hematite, the kinetic models obtained can be a

representation of the minimum time required for a specific conversion. The models can

therefore be used to approximate the time required for conversion of a set amount· of

magnetite in an induction furnace.

When one compares the activation energies of ore/coal systems to fluidised bed systems,

it evident that there is a significant decrease in activation energies. This could be

attributed to the intimate contact between the ore and coal as well as a combination of

direct and indirect reduction. Also finer particles increase the rate of reduction.

Fluidised beds normally just have the reducing gas, viz. CO, H2 or CH4, passing through

a bed of iron oxide. Some fluidised beds, however, have a bed of both ore and coal with

the fluidising gas being air. This would induce the Boudouard reaction before actual

reduction of the ore. In these fluidised beds the reaction is controlled by combination of

carbon gasification and pore diffusion.

Reduction in an induction furnace having a bed of mixed iron oxide and coal pellets

would incorporate both direct reduction between the oxide and coal, as well as a partial

fluidised bed. The furnace provides external heat therefore high activation energies for

combustion of coal would not be necessary. If air was used as the fluidising medium, this

would correspond to fluidised beds mentioned above. Due to CO being a product, it

could be recycled, together with the air, thereby enhancing the reduction process.
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It can also be concluded that one can use weight loss of the pellet during reduction to

evaluate kinetic parameters, i.e. activation energies, pre-exponential factors, etc. This is

possible due to the fact that fraction of reaction 'f and degree of reduction 'a' are

related. 'f considers all reacting species, therefore it is a function of total weight loss of

the pellet. 'a' only considers only the reduction of iron oxide. Weight loss of mixed

pellets can be recorded by using a thermobalance furnace.
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2.2. Iron-Making Processes

2.2.1 The Blast Furnace Operation

Literature Survey

The blast furnace is a counter current reactor in which the reducing gas is produced by

coke gasification with the oxygen of the hot blast. The blast is injected via tuyeres in the

lower part of the furnace. The reducing gas flows upwards, reducing the iron bearing

materials charged at the top of the furnace (Lungen, 2001).

2.2.1.1 The Blast Furnace Set-up (Biswas, 1981)

A furnace is an apparatus used to conduct a reaction at high temperature. To prevent the

loss of heat, it is usually lined with refractory bricks. In the design of a furnace, the

method of heating is first taken into consideration. Consequently, provision is made for

introducing the feed material, collecting the reaction products, measuring and controlling

. the temperature, as well as other auxiliaries. A furnace may be operated on a continuous

or on a batch basis. The reactions may be gaseous, molten, or solid (Gilchrist, 1980).

A section of the blast furnace is shown in thefig. 2.2.

The cylindrical top portion is called the throat and below that the stack or shaft extends

with increasing diameter up to the cylindrical belly or bosh-parallel. The furnace,

thereafter, decreases in diameter, known as the bosh. The bosh connects with the bottom

most portion, the hearth, where molten metal and slag accumulate.

The opening at the top is provided with a double bell for charging the burden, which has

to travel downwards for more or less 25 metres in order to provide the ascending gases

the opportunity to give up it sensible heat as well as to enable its reducing component CO

(and H2) to pre-reduce the iron oxides (indirect reduction). From the opening, the throat

extends vertically downwards for a couple of metres or more. Thereafter, the stack
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extends downwards to an extent of about 3/5 of the total height, its increasing diameter

facilitating a uniform flow of the thermally expanding gases and burden materials.

Steel Shell

--1--- Brick lining

_11-- Stack cooling plate

~---+---Armour

Small bell

Distributor

Bosh
Goose Neck

Tuyere

Blowpipe

Cooling iron
zone Slag notch

Hearth
Tap hole

Fig.2.2 Section ofthe Blast Furnace (Biswas, 1981)
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The cylindrical belly has the largest diameter in the furnace and, normally, the fusion and

consequent contraction of the slag and metal start in this region. The bosh has the shape

of an inverted truncated cone, the base merging with the belly and the top with the top of

the hearth. The blast is introduced through a series of equidistant water-cooled tuyeres

around the hearth periphery about 40-60cm below its upper rim at a pressure of 1.5

2.5atm. gauge. The pressure used is to provide a jet of air which penetrates into the bed.

The blast enters the hearth at a velocity of 150-300rn/s.

The iron notch or tap-hole is situated about 50-150cm above the hearth bottom and the

slag notch about lm above the iron notch. The oxygen necessary for the burning of coke

is supplied by air (blast). The cold blast from the turbo-blowers is carried through the hot

regenerative stoves for preheating and subsequently distributed to the· tuyeres from a

bustle pipe or ring main around the furnace goose-necks and blow pipes.

At the top of the furnace there is a device for preventing the escape of the blast furnace

gas as well as for proper distribution of the charge materials. The conventional furnace

consists of a small and big bell; one remaining closed while the other discharges the

materials on the big bell or into the furnace. The small bell rotates with a distribution

hopper for delivering materials around the top of the large bell according to

predetermined charge cycle or sequence and when the latter is full it is lowered to allow

the materials to drop in the furnace. The materials or the stock or burden should be

properly distributed for uniform distribution of the ascending gases. The distribution

pattern at the top (stock-line) depends on the size and other physical characteristics of the

materials as well as on the diameter and angle of the large bell of the materials from the

large bell rim or lip.

The lining of the furnace consists usually of fire-clay bricks. The lower and hotter

portions like the bosh and the belly should be lined with alumina-rich (40-50% alumina)

high duty fire-clay bricks whereas in the upper stack they need only be resistant to

abrasion. The thermally most susceptible portion is the hearth and its bottom which are

lined with very high duty alumino-silicate or carbon bricks. The latter is highly
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refractory but it is susceptible to attacks by low-carbon iron or oxidizers like ore and air.

It is better to line the hearth base with a thick layer of carbon bricks with water or air

cooling underneath. The life of the bricks is enhanced by cooling with water from the

hearth to the top with the help of hearth bosh and stack cooling plates.

Figure 2.3 gives an indication of the temperature profile of the blast furnace. The gas

isotherms shown in the figure were simulated using a blast furnace model proposed by

Danloy, et al. (2002), which is in good agreement with industrial experience. The figure

shown is for a specified charging pattern where the coke and ore are distributed in such a

way to obtain a uniform distribution to gas flow.
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Fig. 2.3 Simulated gas temperature map for typical Blast
Furnace, (Danloy, etal.,2002),fig. 13.

The hot blast of air entering through the tuyeres bums the coke carbon to CO
2

immediately in front of them. The intense heat produced gives a flame temperature

(tuyere gas temperature) of 1800-2000°C, depending on the blast temperature. Since CO
2

is unstable in the presence of carbon above 1000°C, CO in produced according to
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Boudouard Reaction (Reaction 2.1a and 2.1b). The tuyere gas,_ therefore, consists only of

CO and nitrogen, their contents being about 35 and 65% respectively when dry blast is

used. The coke does not fall continuously but only periodically into the tuyere zone from

above. This reducing gas rises through the active coke bed to the bosh, belly and the

shaft and reduces the iron oxides.

2.2.1.2 Role of Coke in the Blast Furnace

A typical analysis of the coke used in blast furnaces is given in table 2.1.

Table 2.1: Typical Analysis of Coke

%

C 90

Si02 4.4

Fe 1.3

Mn 0.07

P 0.03

Ah0 3 2.8

CaO 0.3

MgO 0.2

S 0.9

H2O 1.5

Coke generally plays a triple role in the blast furnace, i.e. physical, thermal and chemical

role (Lungen, 2001).

I. Physical Role:

Due to reduction, softening and melting, ferrous materials change their chemical and

physical properties when passing from the stock line to the hearth of the furnace.

However, coke remains the only solid material below the melting zone of iron bearing
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materials. The coke has to guarantee the furnace permeability in three parts of the

furnace: for the furnace gas in the dry region above the cohesive zone, in the cohesive

zone itself, and for gas and molten products in the hearth. The cohesive zone, where the

softening and melting of iron bearing materials form impermeable.layers, is separated by

permeable coke layers or windows. The coke in the cohesive zone also forms a strong

grid that supports part of the weight of the overlying burden.

IT. Chemical Role:

The carbon needed for the production of reducing gases (CO) is supplied by the coke in

the high temperature zone of the furnace. The carbon in coke also acts as a reductant for

the direct reduction of iron oxides, including reduction of alloying elements like silicon

and manganese. It is also responsible for the carburisation of the hot metal, which is

necessary to reduce the melting temperature of iron.

ill. Thermal Role:

The carbon of the coke and other possible carbon containing injectants supply

approximately 80% of the heat required for the process. The remaining 20% is supplied

by the hot blast.

It can therefore evident that blast furnaces cannot be operated without coke. One has to

only consider the physical reasons to reach this conclusion. On the other hand, coke is

generally the most expensive charge material for blast furnaces. Therefore, an effort will

always be made by blast furnace operators to try to reduce the coke consumption to the

lowest possible technical levels. This is done by injecting coal, oil or other alternative

reducing agents.
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2.2.1.3 Other Raw materials and Products

• Iron ores

Literature Survey

Iron ores are the most important raw material charged to blast furnace. High-grade ores

contain 60 - 70% Fe, medium-grade 40 - 60% Fe, and low-grade < 40% Fe. The world's

main supply of iron is obtained from ores containing hematite. Those containing

magnetite supply only about 5% of the world's iron.

• Limestone

The function of limestone is to render the gangue in the ore and the ash of the coke easily

fusible. The ash of the coke is main"ly Si02 and Ah03 that have high melting points. In

the blast furnace, the limestone, which is used in pieces 5-10 cm in size, is decomposed

starting at 800°C as follows:

(2.2a)

• Air

Air for the blast furnace has to be preheated to 500°C - 1000°C and compressed to 200 

300 kPa to bum the necessary amount of coke to furnish the required temperature for the

reaction:

(2.2b)

Air always contains a certain amount of moisture depending on the atmospheric

humidity. Near the tuyeres, any moisture in the air will react with the coke as follows:

C + H20 -7 CO + H2 (2.2c)

Since this reaction is endothermic, variation in atmospheric humidity greatly affects the

balance of the furnace to such an extent that it would cause wide variation in the chemical

composition of the iron produced. A unit could be installed to separate the moisture from

the air by refrigeration before entering the furnace.
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• Pig iron

Literature Survey

The main product is pig iron, which is transferred in a molten state as hot metal or

moulded in pig-machine. A typical analysis of pig iron is given in table 2.2. The hearth

temperature influences the carbon content in pig iron.

Table 2.2: Typical Analysis of Pig Iron

%

C 3.5 - 4.25

Si - 1.25

Mn 0.9 - 2.5

S . - 0.04

P 0.06 - 3.00

Fe - 94

• Slag

Slag formed in the blast furnace serves to collect the impurities in the molten metal and to

protect the metal from oxidation by the furnace atmosphere. About 1% of the slag

containing about 60% Fe is recovered by magnetic separation and is returned to the blast

furnace. Analysis of a typical blast furnace slag is given below.

Table 2.3: Typical Analysis of Blast Furnace Slag %

Si02 35

DO M

Ah03 15

M~ 3

~O 1

~O 1

S 1
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• Gas

Literature Survey

Gas coming out of the furnace top is more than that introduced at the bottom due to

gasification of carbon. This is a result of excess coke being required to ensure that the

conditions are sufficiently reducing so as to minimize the loss of iron to the slag as FeO.

The coke reacts with CO2 (Boudouard Reaction) forming CO. This reaction not only

consumes coke but also consumes heat since it is endothermic. It is estimated that about

15 - 25% of the total fuel requirement is consumed in this manner. A typical analysis of

the gas is given in the table 2.4.

Table 2.4: Typical analysis of Product Gas

% Vol

CO

• Flue Dust

27

12

60

1

100

Flue dust is composed 'of about 15% carbonaceous material, 15% gangue, and 70% Fe203

though only Fe203 may have been charged. The reason for this is the reaction at the top

of the furnace:

3Fe203 + CO ~ 2Fe304 + CO2 (2.2d)

Flue'dust is collected as a mud in the venturi scrubbers and Cottrell precipitators. It

contains about 40% solids.
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Table 2.5: Raw Materials and Products for Production of I ton Pig Iron

Raw Materials

Ore

Coke

Flux (Limestone)

Air

Products

Pig Iron

Slag

Flue dust

Blast Furnace Gas

tons

1.7

0.5 - 0.65

0.25

1.8 - 2.0 .

I

0.2 - 0.4

0.05

2.5 - 3.5
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2.2.2 Commercial Direct Reduction Processes

Literature Survey

Commercial Direct Reduction Processes that are in use today can be subdivided into gas

based processes, coal based processes and reduction smelting processes.

Some of the processes that are currently in operation can be seen below (Feinman, 1999).

Direct Reduction Processes - Gas Based Processes

o Shaft Processes

• Midex

• HYL Process

• Danarex

o Fluidized Bed Processes

• FiorlFINMET

• Circored

Direct Reduction Processes - Coal Based Processes

o Rotary Kiln Processes

• Krupp-CODIR

• SLlRN

• DRC

• ACCARJOSIL

o Shaft and Hearth Processes

• Kinglor-Metor

• Fastmet

• INMETCO

o Fluidized Bed Proceses

• Circofer (Pilot Plant)
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Reduction Smelting Processes

• COREX

• Direct Iron Ore Smelting (DIOS)

• HlSmelt

• Romelt

Literature Survey

Some of the current processes shown in the tables above as well as some new processes

will be reviewed in this chapter to give an indication of operating parameters.

2.2.2. 1Midrex Direct Reduction Process (lones, 2001)

Gas based DRI processes are the world leaders when compared to carbon based DRI

processes. Gas based processes share approximately 93% of the total DRI production,

with in total 68% produced by the Midrex shaft furnaces (Lungen, 2001).

The Midrex Process, which has been proven at large scale, is based on shaft furnace

processing with the feed being pelletised iron ore and natural gas (Cheeley, 1999).

Midrex Direct Reduction Plants have processed iron oxide pellets and lump ores from

over 50 sources around the world. Feed mixes have varied from 100 percent pellets to

100 percent lump ore, and numerous combinations.

In the Midrex Process reformed natural gas is used to reduce iron oxide pellets in a 60m

high shaft furnace at 750°C. Gases leaving the furnace are first cooled and washed with

water to remove the dust, then compressed before passing to the reformer where the

following reactions take place:

CH4 + CO2 ~ 2CO + 2H2

CH4 + H20 ~CO + 3H2

(2.2e)

(2.2/)
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The reformer is made up of special alloy tubes whose catalytic action makes the

reforming reactions possible. The CO + H2 mixture produced is first cooled before being

injected in the lower part of the furnace. In the lower part of the furnace, the reduced

pellets are gas cooled to 52°e. These pellets are porous and contain 0.8 to l.4%C in the

form of iron carbide, Fe3C, as a result of the reaction:

3Fe + 2CO -7 Fe3C +COz (2.2g)

Direct reduction is carried out continuously in a vertical shaft furnace. Iron oxide is fed

to the top of the shaft, where it flows downward by gravity. It is discharged from the

bottom in the form of direct reduced iron (DRI).

'------- Feed

Gas Seal Leg

Ei------- Proportioning Hopper
..-fT-~;:'-----Distribution Leg

Pre Heat
Zone

t---- Reducing Gas
Bustle and Tuyeres

~----- Burdenfeeders

Cooling Gas Off
takes

Gas Seal Leg

Midrex Iron

Fig 2.4 Shaft furnace detail (Cheeley, 1999)

Reduction
Zone

Transition
Zone

Cooling Zone

Discharge
Zone
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The shaft furnace of a standard cold discharge plant has two independent zones. In the

reduction zone, iron oxide is heated and reduced by hot counter flowing gas containing

hydrogen and carbon monoxide, which is the reducing agent. In the cooling zone, a

counter flowing gas cools the DRI and increases its carbon content.

2.2.2.2 Danarex Process (Martinis, et aI., 2000)

The Danarex process was devised Danieli & Co.. The Danarex direct reduction process is

characterized by process whereby the temperature of the reducing gas, with O2 injection,

is increased.

In the Danarex process, hematite is reduced to metallic iron by a reducing gas mix made

up of CO, H2 and CH4. Fig. 2.5 shows the chemical reactions that occur in the Danarex

reactor.

The overall reduction reactions are:

Fe203 + 3H2 ---.

Fe203 + 3CO ---.

2Fe + 3H20

2Fe + 3C02

(2.2h)

(2.2i)

There is also a reduction given by the following reaction:

FeO + CH4 ---. Fe + 2H2 + C (2.2k)

This reduction, which is part of the 'autoforming' reactions, occurs in the lower (wustite)

zone). This reaction forms the basis for the increase in production given by the coupled

reactions of reforming and reduction. Injecting a suitable amount of oxygen in the gas

flow, which is responsible for partial combustion of C~, CO and H2, develops the

energy required for this endothermic reaction.
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Wustite (FeO)

I
Carburizing gas

Iron (Fe)

Transition zone

Cooling Gas

.pellet/lump ore

Cold
DSM

Literature Survey

3Fe203 + H2~ 2Fe304 + H20
3Fe203 + CO ~ 2Fe304 + CO2
CO + H20 ~ CO2+ H2

Fe304 + H2 ~ 3FeO + H20
Fe,O. + CO ~ 3FeO + CO,

FeO + H2 ~ Fe + H20
FeO + CO ~ Fe + CO2

FeO + CH. ~ Fe + CO + 2H,

2CO ~ C+C02

CH4~ C +2H2

·3Fe + C ~ Fe3C

Fig 2.5 Chemical Reactions in the Danarex reactor (Matinis, et al., 2000)

Product carburation begins in the discharge cone through the following reactions:

2CO ---+ C + CO2

CO + H 2 -. C + H20

CH4 -. C+2H2

(2.21)

(2.2m)

(2.20)

The material remams m the reactor at 650 - 700°C for a suitable time so that the

deposited carbon can fuse inside the iron matrix and form FeC, Fe2C and finally Fe3C.

The Fe3C layer makes the product stable, non-pyrophoric and easy to handle and store.
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The high attainable metallization allows high metallic yield in the electric arc furnace,

whilst the carbon content is calibrated to optimize the balance between chemical and

electrical energy contribution. The oxide pellet and lump ore entering the furnace is

coated with a solution of hydrated lime, bauxite or cement so as to make it possible to

reach high temperatures in the reduction zone without any risk of sticking or clustering.

Through the use of the autoreformer principle together with high reducing gas

temperature decreases the time required to complete reduction, i.e. complete reduction

occurs in less than three hours.

2.2.2.3 SURN Process (Jaroslaz and Zdenka, 1988)

The SURN process was devised by Lurgi in cooperation with the Steel Co. of Canada.

The process deals with converting complex ferroginous raw materials into pre-reduced

pellets.

Waste gas

6

5

Discharge
1. Concentrate storage-bin
2. Balling
3. Preheatinggrate
4. Reducing oven
5. Reducing fuel
6. Stack

The SURN process flow-sheet (Jaroslav and Zdenka, 1988)

Dust

Fig. 2.6
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The process flow consists of a rotary kiln, a cooling drum, a classifier and a magnetic

separator. The kiln is fired at the discharge end by an axial gas or oil burner and

auxiliary burners mounted coaxially in the kiln jacket at various intervals. The jacket can

be partly or completely put on standby if a reductant high in volatile combustible matter

is employed. The charge materials are pellets of 8 - 15mm and coke, anthracite or coal

«5mm sizes). The fuels are added as about 5% of the ore charge. The product is then

cooled in a drum, screened in a 8mm screen, and magnetically separated. The pre

reduced pellets go straight to the blast furnace.

2.2.2.4 Fastmet Process (Fawkes, 1997; Tanaka, et al., 2002)

The Fastmet process, developed by the Midrex Corporation, is a direct coal based

reduction process for producing iron from iron ore and scrap iron. The feed material

includes oxide fines and/or steel mill wastes with the reductant being pulverized coal or

other carbon bearing material, when necessary. The end product, DRI, can be hot

briquetted, discharged as hot DRI into transfer containers, cooled if cold DRI is required,

or directly charged to a melter (EIF) for production of 'fast iron'. The process flow-sheet

can be seen infig. 2.7.

The coal and iron ore are ground to a pellet feed size (40llm) and then pelletizing the

material together with a binder into spheres of diameter about 20mm. The pellets are

then dried and fed into a rotary hearth furnace (RHF) in a single layer. where reduction

proceeds to completion at temperatures, hopefully, lower than the melting point of the

feed and products. Gas, oil, or coal burners supply the heat for the furnace. Pellets are

then removed and the furnace restocked.

In cases where steel mill wastes are the primary feed materials, the wastes can be

briquetted and placed on the hearth in a single layer. Briquetting provides more

flexibility in utilizing the waste materials, reduces much of the need for grinding feed

materials and drying the green pellets.
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Reduction of the iron oxide occurs in the hearth, as it rotates.. The flue gas leaving the

RHF is fully combusted and partially quenched in the flue gas conditioner. Heat

exchangers use thermal energy in the flue gas to preheat combustion air for the RHF

burners. The flue gas is further cleaned in an S02 scrubber.

The chemistry occurring within pellets proceeds in essentially two stages:

1. CO being formed via bourdouard reaction.

2. CO reducing hematite to magnetite, then magnetite to wustite, and finally

wustite to iron. (See Reactions (2.1a) - (2.1k)

Blast furnaces, traditionally, have a reduction time of anything from 5 - 16 hours. The

Fastmet process, on the other hand, has a reduction time of only about 6 - 12 minutes,

depending on the feed material, with a 90 - 95% conversion. This is due to the more

intimate contact between the reduction agents and iron ore in the pelletized material, the

high reduction temperature and the high heat transfer rate.

The pellet mix used, i.e. 40% coal to 60% hematite, contains much more coal (by a factor

of 5) than that required for stoichiometric conversion. It therefore seems unlikely that the

availability of reducing gases limits the process.

2.2.2.5 Corex Process (Jone~, 2001; Kawasaki Steel Foundation, 2001)

Corex, a smelting' reduction process developed by the VAI group, produces hot metal of

blast furnace quality, yet using non-coking coal as a direct reducing agent and energy

source. The Corex process differs from the conventional blast furnace route in that the

iron ore can be directly charged to the process in the form of lump ore or pellets, and the

fact that non-coking coal is used. There is, therefore, no need for coke or coking plants.

The Corex process flowsheet can be obtained fromjig. 2.8.
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Limestone ~

Melter gasifier

Fig. 2.8 Flowsheet ofthe Corex Process, (Kawasaki Steel, 2001)

In the Corex process, all metallurgical work is carried out in two separate process

reactors, i.e. the reduction shaft and the melter gasifier.

Lump ore, sinter, pellets ore a mixture thereof are first charged to the reduction shaft via

a lock hopper system where they are reduced to DRI. The gas required for reduction

moves through in counterflow. Discharge screws convey the DRI from the reduction

shaft into the melter gasifier where final reduction and melting takes place in addition to

all other slag reactions.

Non-coking coal is directly charged into the melter gasifier via a lock hopper system.

Due to the high temperatures sustained in the dome of the melter gasifier (in excess of
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1000°C), the higher hydrocarbons released from the coal during devolatization are

immediately dissociated to carbon monoxide and hydrogen.

Undesirable by-products such as tars and phenols, etc., are destroyed and therefore

cannot be released to the atmosphere. Combustion with oxygen injected into the melter

gasifier results in the generation of a highly efficient reduction gas. The reduction gas

exiting the melter gasifier mainly consists of CO and H2 laden with fine coal, ash and

iron dust. The dust is largely removed from the gas stream in a hot gas cyclone and is

then recycled to the process. Through the addition of cooling gas the reduction gas

temperature is adjusted to its optimum working range of 800 - 850°C. After leaving the

hot gas cyclone the reduction gas is then blown into the reduction shaft via a bustle,

reducing the iron ores in counterflow. The top gas is subsequently cooled and cleaned in

a scrubber, after which it is available as a highly export gas which is suitable for a wide

range of applications.

2.2.2.6 The Hlsmelt Process (Bates and MUir, 2000)

The Hlsmelt process converts iron ore to liquid pig iron though injection of non-coking

coal and fine iron ore pellets into a molten iron bath. Because the process eliminates the

need for sinter/pellet plants and coke ovens, HIsmelt environmental impact is more

favourable than traditional blast furnace technology.

The hearth of the HIsmelt process consists of a vertical water-cooled Smelt Reduction

Vessel (SRV) (see Fig. 2.9). The SRV, which has a refractory lined hearth and water

cooled panels, operates at a pressure around 100kPag. The metal is continuously tapped

through a forehearth whilst the slag is batch tapped via a conventional water-cooled

taphole. The metal temperature is easily controlled by the operator and can be varied

depending on the requirement of the downstream BOFIEAF steelmaker.
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In the HIsmelt process the iron-bearing feeds and ground coal are reacted and smelted in

the metal bath and not the slag (as occurs in some other processes). The solid feed

materials including fluxes, are injected through water-cooled injection lances into the

metal bath, which sits below the slag. This allows for very high reaction rates in the

reduction of iron oxide and creates a large amount of turbulence in the bath. The carbon

dissolved in the metal bath promotes the reduction of iron oxide, which results in the

evolution of CO and H2 from the bath.

Hot air blast 1200°C
(oxygen enriched)

~

Water-cooled panels
in top space

Coal & Ore

----i~~Off gas

Coal & Ore

/

Refractory Lined Hearth

Fig. 2.9 The Hismelt Smelt Reduction Vessel (SRV) (Bates and
Muir, 2000)

Preheated air at 1200°C, which may contain some oxygen enrichment, is injected through

a water-cooled lance above the bath to 'post combust' the CO and H2, coming from the
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bath to CO2 and H20. The significant amount of energy liberated can be used for

smelting ore. The turbulent nature of the process has been found to be very effective at

transferring this energy back to the metal bath, which greatly improves the efficiency of

the process.

2.2.2.7 New Technologies

o The Comet Process (Munnix, et aI., 1997)

The Comet process developed by CRM is an efficient coal-based direct reduction

process. Fig. 2.10 shows a flow-sheet of the process.

Limestone r-----,

Preheated air for
RHF burners

Final post
combustion
chamber

Rotary Hearth Furnace
(RHF)

Scrubber

r-------,---+ Hot DRI to EAP
Hot screening

L- r----~Waste

DRI
Cooling

'------~---rWaste

Cooling

Fig. 2.10 Flow sheet ofthe Comet Process (Munnix, et aI., 1997)
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The basic equipment is a rotary hearth furnace, which moves inside an annular tunnel

furnace and is continuously covered by alternate layers of crushed coal and iron ore fines.

For desulphurizing purposes, the coal is mixed with a small amount of slaked lime or

limestone.

Inside the furnace chamber, the temperature of the multi-layer bed is progressively

increased from 2SoC up to 1300°C. The raw materials first release their residual moisture

and volatile matters. When the temperature is above 700°C, CO2 and H20 react with the

carbon in the coal layers and generate the CO and H2 required for reduction. The iron

oxides are thus progressively reduced, from Fe203 to Fe304, then to FeO and finally to

metallic iron. The sulphur released by the coal is fixed by the calcium, which is available

in the reductant layers.

The heat required by the process is generated in the upper part of the furnace chamber,

partly by fuel burners (using natural gas, coke oven gas, pulverized coal, etc.) and partly

by preheated air injections in order to bum off the combustible gases released by the

solids (volatile matters, excess CO and H2).

The reduced iron layers at the exit of the furnace are sintered because of the high

processing temperature. The residues of the reductant layers, however, remain powdery

and are thus easy to separate by screening. The hot products are continuously discharged

from the rotary hearth and can be handled in different ways, according to specific needs.

One possibility is to cool down the products before screening while ano~her possibility is

to screen the products at high temperature and to charge the hot DRI into an electric arc

furnace in order to take advantage of its heat content.

The off-gas flows counter-currently to the hearth rotation in the furnace and escapes

through the chimney. In order to achieve total post combustion, additional air is injected

into the exhaust gas. The sensible heat of the hot gas is then afterwards used in order to

dry the raw materials and to preheat the combustion air for the rotary hearth furnace

burners. After scrubbing, the waste gas is finally ejected at the stack.
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Based on the laboratory results and on heat and mass balances of the Comet process,

typical calculated consumption rates for the production of I ton of DRI are:

• 1 390 kg of Samarco pellet feed,

• 420 kg of Witbank coal,

• 8 kg limestone, and

• 2,8 GJ of fuel gas

A pilot installation with a design capacity of 100 kg DRI/h is in operation at CRM-Liege.

o Direct Reduction of Metal Oxide Agglomerates (Innes, 1998)

This invention relates particularly to the production of metallic iron from iron oxides in

the form of ores and partly reduced ores. Unlike the Midrex process, which reduces iron

oxides in the form of pellets to metallic iron but is operated under conditions to avoid

forming molten iron, this process operates deliberately under conditions to produce

molten metal from the agglomerates. It should be noted however that solid reductants are

used.

The method comprises passing gas at an elevated temperature through a bed of composite

agglomerates that are formed from metal oxides and solid carbonaceous material and

thereby reducing the metal oxides in the agglomerates to metal and melting the metal.

Thereafter, the molten metal can be collected from the agglomerates.

The invention is based on the realization that composite agglomerates of metal oxides

(such as iron oxide), carbonaceous material (such as coal), and flux material (such as lime

or limestone) can be produced with suitable structural properties, e.g. porosity, strength

and composition. This serves to enable the agglomerates to be formed into a bed of

agglomerates, which results in an effective medium for the reduction of metal oxides in

the agglomerates to metal and melting the metal in the presence of a gas at an elevated

temperature. The term "elevated temperature" is understood to mean a temperature that

is above the melting point of the metal formed by the reduction process. In the case of
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Iron oxides, the minimum elevated temperature is of the order of 1250/1300°C. The

proportions of metal oxides, carbonaceous material, and flux should be 55%, 35%, and

10%, respectively, on a weight basis. It is also preferred that the agglomerates comprise

a binder such as bentonite. The agglomerates should be in the form of pellets having a

diameter in the range of 10 - 25 mm.
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Fig. 2.11 illustrates one embodiment of the invention.

..............•..........

Fig. 2.11 Apparatus for Direct Reduction of
Metal Agglomerates (Innes, 1998)

With reference to the above figure, agglomerates 3 of iron ore, .soft coking coal,

limestonellime, and bentonite are supplied to a metallurgical vessel to fonn a packed bed

5 that is supported by means of a water cooled grid 7 above a bath 9 of molten iron and
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slag in the vessel 11. In order to minimize the possibility of agglomerates falling through

grid 7, a layer of pieces of ceramic material and/or coke that are larger than the

agglomerates 3 may be positioned on 7. A suitable reducing gas (such as natural gas) and

hot air injected into the space 13 in the vessel 11 that is between the molten bath 9 and

grid 7. The hot air combusts a portion of the reducing gas and generates heat, which

maintains metal and slag in the bath 9 in a molten state. A stream of off-gas at a

temperature of the order of 1600°C flows upwardly from the gas space 13 through the

grid7 and in the bed 5 of agglomerates 3 to an off-gas outlet 15 in an upper section of the

vessel 11. The off-gas is cooled to a temperature of the order of 800°C as it passes

through the bed 5 of agglomerates 3. A portion of the off-gas is recycled to the gas space

13 between the bath 9 and grid 7.

The off-gas contacts the agglomerates with the result that:

1. The coal reacts to provide a source of fuel and reductant;

11. The iron oxides are reduced by the off-gas and the reacted coal to metallic

iron which then melts to form droplets; and

111. The limestonellime reacts with impurities in the iron oxides to form a

molten slag that coats the molten iron droplets and thereby inhibits

oxidation of the iron.

2.2.2.8 Overview ofIron-making Processes

Table 2.6 gives an overview of the different process parameters.

If one considers the Gas-Based processes, the temperatures are quite low but the natural

gas consumption is considerably high.

The coal based processes, which is of greater concern in this study, show much higher

temperatures. The Fastmet Process, for instance operates at about 400°C above normal

reduction temperatures (900°C). The coal consumption is also higher than normal
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(0.23tCarbon / tFe, stiochiometry). The Circofer process, on the other hand, runs at

temperatures of about 800 - 900°C but the addition of coal is almost 4 times excess than

required.

The Smelting processes show a considerable excess of coal used, ranging from 3 to 5

times the stoichiometric addition, due mainly to the need for exothermic reaction with air

or oxygen. A higher temperature is obviously required to reach the melting point of Fe.
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Table 2.6: Process Parameters

Process MetalIization Production rate Temperature Iron Ore Coal Natural Gas Calorific

Ratio °C Consumption Consumption Consumption(b)

Blast Furnaces(a) >90% 1.9 Mt HM I a 800 - 2000 0.6 t Coke I t HM 17.88 GJ I t HM(c)

Gas based processes
Midrex 92 - 95% 750 1.45 t I tDRI 10.13 GJ I t DRI 10.13 GJ I t DRI

HyL 92 - 95% 1.45 t; tDRI 9.34 GJ ; t DRI 9.34 GJ; t DRI

Danarex 92 -94% 90 - 110 tDRII h 650 - 860 290 m3
; t DRI 11.54 GJ ; t DRI

IFINMET 92 - 95% 500000 tDRI; a 550 - 800 1.55 t; tDRI 12.56 GJ ; t DRI 12.56 GJ ; t DRI

Circored 92 - 93% 500 000 tHBI I a 630 1.42 t; tHBI 11.72 GJ ; t HBI 11.72 GJ ; t HBI

Coal based processes

Fastmet 92% 450 000 tDRI ; a 1250 - 1350 1.34 t; tDRI 0.38 t; t DRI 80 -90 Nm3
; t DRI 15.13 GJ; t DRI

Circofer (Pilot) 92 - 93% 500 000 tHBI I a 800 - 900 1.42 t I tHBI 0.8 tI t HBI 24.72 GJ I t HBI

Direct Smelting processes
k::orex 60 000 - 1 100 000 tHM I a Above iOoo 1.48 t I tHM 0.98 t; tHM 30.28 GJ ; t HM

DIOS 500 tHM I day 800 1.485 t; tHM 1 tI tHM 30.90 GJ ; t HM

HISmelt 100000 tHM I a 850 1.54 t I tHM 0.63 t I tHM 22 Nm3
; tHM 20.34 GJ ; t HM

Romelt 50 OOOtHM I a 1500 - 1800 1.6 tI tHM 1.1 t; tHM 33.99 GJ ; t HM

a) Blast Furnace production rate reported by Lungen (2001) for average production per furnace, per year in 2000.
b) Calorific values for natural gas, coal and coke obtained from Anon (2001), "Estimated average gross calorific values of fuels in 2001".
c) Calorific value quoted does not include energy required for heating blast air to 2000°C.
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2.2.3 Conclusion

Literature Survey

It is evident that most industrial processes are either run at extremely high temperatures

or require excess amounts of coal. Some processes require a combination of both. In

addition, all the processes make use of iron ore, while the waste iron oxides from the steel

industry are being stockpiled. This determines the cost of pig iron, which is the raw

material of the steel industry. If one considers the use of coke as the reducing agent, this

leads to environmental factors as well.

One way of reducing costs would be to consider a direct reduction process that reduces

iron oxide fines (in this case magnetite), which can be obtained as by-products from

mining industries as well as steel mill wastes. The magnetite can be fed as mixed pellets

with the reducing agent being waste coal. Flotation of the coal would also be beneficial,

as this would reduce the ash content of the coal, resulting in a cleaner process. This

eliminates the need for coke as well as coking plants.

The pellet mix should allow for a more intimate contact between the oxide and coal. The

pellet would consist of stoichiometric ratios of oxide and coal. If an induction furnace is

used and run at temperatures around 900°C, the coal consumption would be reduced

because coal would not be needed as fuel but purely as a reductant The induction

furnace has the added advantage of rapid heating times

The product pellets, which may still contain trace amounts of magnetite and coal

(probably wustite as well), can be used as pre-reduced pellets for further processing.

These pre-reduced pellets can be used as feed material for the blast furnace to produce

pig iron. This would resemble the Corex process, which operates in two stages, viz. pre

reduction of lump ores and pellets in a shaft furnace followed by final reduction and

melting to hot metal and slag in a melter gasifier unit. The process considered above

would represent the former stage of the Corex process. The second stage would only be

necessary for finalising reduction and melting the pre-reduced pellets to hot metal. This

would considerably decrease the addition of reducing agents due to most of the pellet
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already being reduced. Slag formation would also decrease, as the coal in the mixed

pellet would have been floated.

The conditions that one can aim for to incorporate a more efficient pre-reduction process

are listed as follows:

• Use of waste coal and mining by-products, i.e. magnetite.

• Flotation of coal to reduce ash content, thereby reducing slag formation.

• Mixing of pellet in stoichiometric ratios of magnetite and coal.

• Decrease in reduction temperature to 900°C.

• Use of induction furnace as heating apparatus.

• Use of product gas, to, as a reducing agent.
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Chapter 3: Pelletization

3.1. Pelletization Theory

Pelletization

The basic technological process whereby fines are transformed into agglomerates is

termed balling. The wet agglomerates that are formed are known as green balls. In

pelletizing, these agglomerates serve as an input material for further processing such

as hardening by drying or firing. The pellets must therefore be of good quality to be

acceptable for the requirements of the process technologies.

In theory (Jaroslav and Zdenka, 1988), when a fine-grained raw material is

moisturized, a thin liquid film develops on the surface of each grain. Bridges are then

formed at points where the moisturized particles contact each other. As shown in the

figure below, the particles are rotated into balls and bonding forces develop gradually

in the ball.

A B C

Fig.3.1. Mechanism ofball formation (Jaroslav and Zdenka,
1988)

The initial bonding between the particles does not possess sufficient strength because

it is actually a water-bridge or meniscus,jig. 3.1A. The addition of more liquid causes

the liquid films on the particle surface to coalesce, although closed air-filled cavities

remain between the grains,fig. 3.1B. A nucleus is formed and the ball grows as more

moisturized particles are coated onto the nucleus. The bumping of the balls against

each other and against the walls of the pelletizer produce mechanical forces, which

expel the air enveloped in the balls, fig 3.1C. The liquid fills the free space between

the particles.
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In the balling process the material particles are moved by rotation, moisturized, and

agglomerated into round balls. There are two phases of balling, which is a continuous

process, viz. (i) formation of nuclei, and (ii) ball growth. Capillary forces are

predominant in the first phase; as the balls grow, forces due to motion take over.

The nuclei begin to form when the material is sprayed with a liquid, which wets the

particles not quite uniformly. The underlying factor for the nucleus to form is the

degree to which the particles are moisturized. This in turn depends on whether the

liquid droplet randomly hits a particle as it is rotated in the balling device. Frequent

collisions of particles and droplets produce a variety of combinations of bonding. A

weak nucleus may be destroyed by the incoming impacts and the disintegrated

particles go on to produce a new nucleus elsewhere.

Ball growth is a stage in which the particles envelop the nucleus. The simultaneous

rotation and frequent collisions and impacts make the growing ball compact thus

causing the ball to assume a regular globular shape.

Mechanical properties of the pellet such as resistance to abrasion, good compression

strength, and shatter strength are essential for good ball properties. This is due to the

fact that balls undergo considerable mechanical loading during shipping, storage,

drying and high temperature hardening. The properties will differ for balls that are a

final product and for balls intended for further processing. Pellets intended to

.constitute a portion of a bl~t furnace burden are made in equipment, which is able to

impart suitable green balls, i.e. balls that are still wet and have not been processed

further.

Granulometric composition is also of particular importance. The ball size is normally

tailored to further use of the product. There are three basic groups:

a) small balls, or micro-balls, with a diameter of 3 - 8mm, intended for sintering or

hydrometallurgical processing;
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b) normal balls with a diameter of 10 - 15mm, which is a standard size for blast

furnace pellets;

c) large balls with a diameter of 20 - 30mm, intended for steelmaking pellets, fluorite

pellets and raw materials for cement manufacture.
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3.2. Pellet Manufacture

3.2.1 Properties offines

Pelletization

According to Jaroslav and Zdenka (1988), the main property of the fines intended for

balling is ballability, i.e. ability to produce balls with satisfactory compression strength.

The fines of concern in this study comprise coal as well as magnetite. The magnetite

used was obtained from Phalaborwa mines, which was supplied by Martin and Robson

Ltd. in Middelburg. The coal used was waste coal normally used as fuel for boilers;

therefore the ash content of the coal was very high. Due to the coal not being in the form

of fines, the coal had to be milled in'a rod mill and then floated to reduce the ash content.

The flotation of coal comprised using paraffin as the activator and pine oil as the

collector as well as frother (Orhan, 1997).

A scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to investigate the elemental analysis of

the magnetite, un-floated coal and floated coal. Table 3.1 shows the SEM analysis. (SEM

images can be viewed in Appendix G.)

Table 3.1 Elemental Analysis ofFeed Material

Mass %
Magnetite IUn-floated Coal Floated Coal

C 7.54 65.16 71.77
0 17.43 24.80 23.50

Mg 0.83 0.00 {).04
Al 0.27 3.83 1.50
Si 0.23 4.29 2.21
P 0.00 0.26 0.00
S 0.05 0.41 0.27
K 0.00 0.39 0.05
Ca 0.54 0.17 0.00
Ti 0.71 0.32 0.12
er 0.03 0.00 0.00
Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fe 72.37 0.37 0.54
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It is evident from the analysis that the magnetite is reasonably pure with traces of slag

material. There is a definite reduction in the ash content of the coal due to flotation. The

carbon purity of the coal rose by almost 7%. The high oxygen content of the coal is due

to the presence of carbonates and slag forming oxides, e.g. MgO, Ah03, Si02, etc.

Other ash tests were also performed on the floated and un-floated coal. These involved

burning the coal off at 500°C. The ash content of coal was initially 25% on a mass basis

and was reduced to 18% by flotation. This can be compared with the pellets produced by

Sharma (1997) for his experimentation, which consisted of 18.26% ash. Although the

ash just goes to the slag, when the ash is exposed to high enough temperatures it acts as

glue in agglomeration thereby increasing the strength of the pellet (Benson et aI., 1995).

The size distribution of the magnetite, which was already in the form of fines, was

measured using a Malvern analyser. Graph 3.1 shows the size distribution.

Graph 3.1: Malvern Size Analysis ofMagnetite
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Graphs 3.2 and 3.3 show the size distribution of two sets of coal milled for different

lengths of time in a rod mill, specifically for 30 and 15 minutes respectively. This was

done so as to obtain a coarse coal and fine coal, with different specific surface areas so as

to investigate the effect of coal particle size on the reduction process. The particle size

would also have an effect on pelletizing.

The table below compares the specific surface area and the volume weighted average size

of the different feed material.

Table 3.2 Surface Areas and Size ofFeed Material

Magnetite Coarse Coal Fine Coal
~pecific surface area / m2/g 0.56 0.37 1.44

volume weighted mean / J.lm 25.85 81.71 14.40

The coarser coal will be referred to as coal < 100J.lm, while the finer coal will be referred

to as coal < 20J.lm.

The particle sizes of the feed material are comparable with the material used for pellets in

the Fastmet Process, which are around 40J.lm. It should be noted however that iron ore

and coal fines less than 0.15mm can be balled satisfactorily (Pandey and Sharma, 1999).
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Graph 3.2: Malvern Size Analysis ofCoarser Coal

Pelletization
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Dried lignosulphonate powder was used as the pellet binder. It is recovered from the

sulphite pulping industry and is environmentally friendly and non-toxic (Lignin Institute,

1991). The lignobond used for experimentation was obtained from Lignotech SA and

referenced as Lignobond. The elemental analysis can be seen in table 3.3.

Table 3.3 Elemental Analysis Lignobond

Mass %
C 43.88
0 47.32

Mg 0.07
S 4.45
K 0.15
Ca 4.12

Lignosu1phonates have been previously used as a coal pellet binder (Burchill et aI.,

1994). Other commercially used binders include bentonite, lime, and cements. Ripke

and Kawatra (2000) noted that bentonite might result in "slag bonding" that improves the

strength of the fired pellet. In the case of lignobond, a likely bonding enhancement

would be the creation of 'hot-spots' between particles of slag and iron oxide causing

point melting and fusing them together. Also bentonite is normally added in the range of

0.5 - 1% by mass. A maximum of 1% lignobond biI!der was therefore added to increase

pellet strength. Excess lignobond will only result in increased slag production, which is

undesirable.

Another advantage of lignobond is that it is hydrophilic thereby rendering the material to

be pelletized wettable. Wettability is an important factor that greatly affects ballability

and ball strength. Lignobond can therefore be very useful because coal is naturally

hydrophobic.
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3.2.2 Pelletization Experimental Set-up

Pelletization

The rotating disc pelletizer was used, as it had been selected for tests on the use of

Lignobond. It has an advantage due to its ability of combining balling and screening in

one operation. This is due to the balls which discharges over'the disc lip have very close

size tolerances making screening unnecessary. Another advantage is that changing

different parameters of the disc pelletizer can control the quality of product, viz,' disc

inclination angle, revolutions per minute, point of feed and wetting of raw material

. (Jaroslav and Zdenka, 1988).

A photograph of the disc pelletizer used in this study can be viewed in Appendix E.

(Photograph El).

The motion of the fines can be seen injig. 3.2. Variations of the movement depend on

the amount of feed to the pelletizer and on the revolutions per minute. The rpm is the

main factor influencing the quality of the process. It is expressed in terms of a fraction of

the critical rpm, i.e. the rpm at which the material in the pelletizer ceases to ball and at

which does not fall under the action of centrifugal force. The generally accepted optimal

number of revolutions per minute is expressed as napt =O.75ncrit.

nz n3 -O.75ncrit

Fig 3.2. Motion ofMaterial in a disc pelletizer revolving at various
speeds

(n] < n2 < n3) [Jaroslav and Zdenka, 1988, fig. 35]
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An equation that can be used to determine the critical revolutions which includes the

effect of the disc inclination angle, a, is

ncril =(42.3 / nO.s) (sin cl's)
Where D is the disc diameter (m).

(3.2.1)

The pelletizer of concern in experimentation has a diameter of D ::!: 0.61 m. Using a disc

inclination angle of 60° to the horizontal, equation (3.2.1) gives ncrit = 47.2 min- I and

nopt = 35.4 min- I
.

The agglomeration of pellets produced in the pelletizer depends on the manner in which

the raw materials are fed, and on the wetting system, in addition to the main parameters

such as disc diameter, inclination, and revolutions. The basic arrangements of feed and

wetting systems to allow for different size pellets can be seen injig.3.3.

I
a

I
b c

Fig 3.3. Typical arrangements offeeding and spraying in a disc
pelletizer [Jaroslav and Zdenka, 1988, fig. 36J

~ - feed '"11111111111111 - water

a) for 20-30mm balls
b) for 10-20mm balls
c) for 1-10mm balls

The size of the pellets required to range between 10 - 20mm, therefore option (b) in Fig

3.2 was employed.
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The pellets required for direct reduction testing in the furnace were pelletized mixtures of

magnetite and floated coal fines, including a 1% solid lignobond binder. The production

of pellets was conducted batch-wise, using 500g of feed material with gradual addition of

water. Each run lasted 15 - 30 minutes, with the speed and the angle being 20 rev.min-l

and 60 - 700 respectively, to ensure that the pellets were between 10 - 20mm in diameter.

Although the speed is much less than nopt, i.e. 35.4 min- I
, this was necessary to prevent

pellets from falling off the pelletizer. It should be noted that nopt was calculated for a

continuous system where the pellets accumulate and fall of the disc.

The experimentation thereafter involved feeding the pellets to the muffle furnace and

subsequently testing the strength of pellets with a strength tester.
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3.3 Evaluation of Pellets

Standard test methods from Biswas (1984) were used to evaluate pellets.

3.3.1 Ball Size

Pelletization

It was initially observed that pellets produced comprising coal < 20 /-lm were mostly less

than 10 mm. This could be attributed to the extreme fineness of the coal. Another reason

could also be that two different types of material were agglomerated together, each

having different properties. For example, while the particle sizes were quite comparable,

the densities were significantly different (Pcoal is approximately 1350 kg/m3
, while

Pmagnetite is approximately 5200 kg/m3
) (Perry .and Green, 1997). One can therefore

assume that all the magnetite particles and the coal particles agglomerate separately

forming partially mixed pellets. Due to the initial mixture being well mixed, the

probability of one magnetite particle finding another magnetite particle (or 2 coal

. particles agglomerating) was quite small. This resulted in small pellets being produced.

Further pelletization and addition of water resulted in 'different balls sticking together

forming irregular shaped pellets.

Pelletizing a mixture of coal < 100 /-lm and iron oxide produced balls which fell in the

size range 10 - 20 mm, which is sufficient for industrial purposes. A possible reason for

this could be that the coal particles are large enough to trap the smaller magnetite

particles whilst agglomerating with other coal particles. This resulted III a more

homogenous batch of pellets.

3.3.2 Compression Strength

The compression strength of pellets was analyzed by subjecting pellets to uniform

loading between two parallel plates until the ball is ruptured. The apparatus (strength

tester) used to test the strength can be seen injig. 3.4.
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Handwhee+----

Pelletization

\---+4--------- Gauge

Ii'd---------Two plated steel
columns

.----If+--------- Pellet

---- Multi-speed drive
unit

Fig. 3.4. Strength Tester

The pellet was placed on a support and was gradually raised until it pushed against the

upper plate and the dial on the gauge moved. The hand-wheel was then locked and the

multi-speed drive unit started pushing the pellet upwards. At the first sign of pellet

failure the gauge reading was noted and converted to Force units using a calibration

chart. (Calibration chart can be seen in Appendix Fl).

It was required that the pellets should not fail under furnace conditions, therefore, the

pellets were tested at high temperatures. The mixed magnetite and coal pellets (added in

stoichiometric ratio) with a 1% lignobond binder where therefore heated in a muffle

furnace for 30 minutes, at temperatures ranging from 500 - 900°C. Both particle sizes of

coal were tested, i.e. coal < 20 Jlm and coal < lOO Jlm, or pellets < 10 mm and pellets>

10 mm.

Results can be seen in graph 3.4.
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Graph 3.4 Strength ofMagnetite/Coal Pellets

Pelletization
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Ripke and Kawatra (2000) quoted that the industrially acceptable strength of magnetite

pellets is 22N; hence the limit is shown in graph 3.4. The first noticeable trend was that

both sets of pellets were above the acceptable limit. The larger pellets initially showed a

higher strength but above 800°C this trend seemed to change. The extreme increase in

strength of the pellets < 10 mm at 900°C could have been due to partial sintering of the

pellet at reduction temperature. The pellets> 10 mm also showed a significant increase

in strength at this temperature, although it was not so pronounced. Reasons for this could

have been due to the actual reduction of the pellets, which will be investigated in Chapter

6.

It should also be considered that Jaros1av and Zdenka (1988) reported 20 and 50 N for

balls 14mm in diameter. Therefore the strength of the pellets produced for this study was

sufficient for industrial purposes.
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3.3.3 Drop Strength

Pelletization

The drop strength was measured by means of letting a ball hit a steel plate repeatedly

from a specified height. The resultant value was expressed as the drop number, which

was indicated by the number of drops the ball was able to withstand without observable

damage. A total of lO balls of average size were tested. On completion of the test the

material was subjected to screen analysis after the end of the drop test.

Dutta et al. (1997) tested the drop strength of iron ore pellets (with a cement binder) by

dropping from a height of 46 cm on a steel plate. The drop strength of the green pellets

(wet pellets which have recently been pelletized) mostly lay between 4 to 6. The same

procedure was incorporated in this study for the sake of comparison. Drop strengths

obtained ranged from S to 8 for both types of pellets. The drop strengths obtained

showed considerable strength but it should be noted that some values recorded were as

low as 3 while others where as high as 10. Pellets dried at 200°C showed an increase in

drop strength to an average of 8.

3.3.4 Resistance to Abrasion

This test was done on dry balls and was measured on a vibratory screen. The charge was

approximately SOOg and lasted 15 - 20 minutes. The resistance to abrasion was stated in

wt.% of the undersize smaller than O.lmm.

Pandey and Sharma (2000) quoted an abrasion index (+6.3 mm surviving) of 90% for

double-layered iron ore and non-coking coal pellets. These pellets, however, were made

by hand rolling therefore a pellet size of 8-10 mm could be maintained.

The abrasion index obtained for the pellets in this study can be seen in table 3.4.
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Table 3.4. Abrasion Index ofMixed
Magnetite/Coal Pellets

Pelletization

Screen Size Pellet < 10 mm Pellet> 10 mm

+ 500!-tm 94.48 % 82.30 %
- 500 + 106 !-tm 2.19 % 16.25 %

- 106 !-tm 3.33 % 1.45 %

3.3.5 Moisture Content

The moisture content of green balls was found to be 8-10% by mass. This was found to

be equivalent to the moisture content stated by Sharma and Pandey (2000). The moisture

content of pellets prepared by Dutta et al. (1997), lay in the range of 5.5 to 8.5%, which

was also quite comparable.

3.3.6 Tests with Bentonite

Tests using bentonite as a binder were also performed, as a basis of comparison, and

similar results were obtained.
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3.4 Conclusion

Pelletization

From batch pelletizing of mixtures, it was evident that smaller size particles of pellets

result in smaller size pellets being produced. Using coal < 100 ~m resulted in pellets

which fall in industrially acceptable size limits, i.e. 10 mm - 20 mm. It was also

observed that one could alleviate this problem of minute pellets by adding more water

and increasing pelletizing times. This, however, resulted in larger pellets of irregular

shapes.

Strength test evaluations of the two types of pellets showed that the pellets retained

sufficient strength for furnace processing. Both types of pellets were above the

industrially acceptable limits. Drying at 200°C resulted in an increase in pellet

strength. At reduction temperatures the pellets showed significant increase in

strengths, which could be attributed to partial sintering of the pellet.

Drop strength tests, resistance to abrasion tests, and moisture content tests, compared

favourably with literature values.

Lignobond, therefore, revealed the desired effect as a pellet binder. The pellet

obtained met all industrial requirements and was adequate for reduction testing.
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Chapter 4: Reduction in Tube Furnace

4.1 Experimental Set-up

The aim of conducting the initial experiments was to observe if reduction occurs at

900°C. It was also intended to investigate the efficiency of using mixed pellets of ore and

waste coal in a furnace. To this end, mixed pellets comprising magnetite and coal, ratio

of 1: 1 on a mass basis, were pelletized inclusive of a 1% binder addition. It should be

noted that the coal addition was in excess to that required for direct reduction. Two types

of pellets were employed consisting of lignobond binder and bentonite binder

respectively.

The furnace that was used for preliminary experimentation was referred to as the tube

furnace due to it having a quartz tube through centre to hold the pellet sample. Fig 4.1

shows a schematic for the experimental set-up of the reduction testing.

To atmosphere

Bypass Line

------------------------~---------------------------T Rotameter

Tube Furnace

CO/C02 product gases Pellet

Temperature
gauge

Fig. 4.1 Experimental Set-up of Tube Furnace Testing

Quartz Tube
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The maximum attainable temperature in the quartz tube furnace was found to be I 200°C;

therefore the furnace was adequate for a working temperature of 900°C. The temperature

controller controls the temperature inside the tube furnace. The entering gases, the flow

rates of which were controlled by a rotameter, were initially compressed air and,

thereafter, nitrogen. The product gases, i.e. CO and CO2, were vented to the atmosphere.

It was later evident that a bypass stream for the nitrogen was necessary; hence it is shown

in the Fig. 4.1.

The experiments conducted included initially placing a few mixed feed pellets

(approximately 30 grams) inside the tube and setting the furnace temperature at 900°C.

The inlet gas was immediately introduced. It was observed that the furnace took

approximately 15 - 20 minutes to reach reaction temperature. Experiments were

conducted with increasing residence times of 1, 2 and 3 hours respectively to gauge the

optimum time required for reduction.

The product pellets were then analysed via X-ray diffraction (XRD), which gives relative

intensities of hematite, magnetite, wustite and pure iron respectively (A review of XRD

analysis can be seen in Appendix B). XRD analysis was also used by Purwanto, et al.

(2001) to detect for hematite, magnetite and iron in briquettes undergoing direct

reduction. Although XRD is a qualitative analysis and not quantitative i.e. exact

percentages on a mass basis could not be achieved, it gives an indication of the extent of

the reaction.

4.2 Results of Tube Furnace Tests

The initial set of experimentation was investigated using an inert atmosphere of nitrogen

gas to induce mainly direct reduction by removing most of the carbon monoxide and

carbon dioxide from the reaction tube.

Feed pellets were also analysed using XRD as a comparison of the degree of reduction.
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Graph 4.1: XRD analysis ojjeedpellets
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Graphs 4.2a and b show the relative intensities of the different oxides of the lignobond

and bentonite pellets respectively, after lhour at 900°C.

Graph 4.2a: Mixed ore/coalpellets (1:1),1% lignobond,
Nitrogen atmosphere
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Graph 4.2b: Mixed ore/coal pellets (1:1), 1% Bentonite,
Nitrogen atmosphere
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The first noticeable trend is. that, although an excess amount of coal needed for reduction

was used, in both cases very little reduction occurred when compared to the feed pellets.

Although slightly more reduction did occur in the bentonite pellets, there was no

significant difference. The hematite that formed could have been due to the exposure of

the product pellets to the atmosphere during grinding for subsequent XRD analysis. It

was concluded that a combination of direct and indirect reduction needed to be

implemented, to enhance the Fe production.

This led to allowing the temperature of the lignobond pellets to I:ise to reduction

temperature in an inert atmosphere (so that no oxidation of ore occurs) then changing the

environment to air. The oxygen in air thus induces carbon monoxide formation, which in

turn reacts with the iron oxide forming iron indirectly. Results produced can be seen in

Graph 4.3.
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Graph 4.3: mixed ore/coal pellets (1:1), 1% lignobond, Nitrogen
atmosphere then air
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The introduction of indirect reduction along with direct reduction shows a definite .

increase in the production of iron.

The increase in reduction products at atmospheric pressure promoted the reducing of

pellets at only atmospheric pressure without the inclusion of an inert atmosphere stage. It

was also necessary in this case to increase residence times of the process. Two different

experiments were conducted; one employing lignobo~d pellets while the other employing

bentonite pellets. Each experiment was conducted at three different residence times of 1,

2 and 3 hrs respectively. Results obtained can be seen in Graph 4.4a and b.
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Graph 4.4a: mixed orelcoal pellets (1.1), 1% lignobond, air atmosphere
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Graph 4.4b: mixed orelcoal pellets (1.1), 1% bentonite, air atmosphere
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Graph 4.4a: 1 hour - Appendix H, rc4

2 hour - Appendix H, rc5

3 hour - Appendix H, rc6

Graph 4.4b: 1 hour - Appendix H, re7

2 hour - Appendix H, rc8

3 hoqr - Appendix H, rc9
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It is quite evident that, in both cases, the air sent in promoted the oxidation of magnetite

to hematite instead of indirect reduction of the magnetite to iron.

It was noted that the lignobond pellets gave almost the same reduction results when

compared to the bentonite pellets, and that lignobond was an efficient binder for pellets.

All charge pellets, for further experimentation, were therefore only bonded with

lignobond.

The last set of experimentation involved adding a bypass stream to the system so that no

oxygen enters the system (through inlet and outlet) and the entering nitrogen does not

dilute the unreacted CO to a great extent. Flotation of coal was also necessary for the

following experimentation. Results can be viewed in graph 4.5.

Graph 4.5: mixed orelfloated coal pellets (1.1), 1% lignobond, N2 atmosphere, with
Bypass stream
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4.3 Discussion of Tube Furnace Tests

Reduction in Tube Furnace

From the first set of experimentation (Graphs 2a & b, and Graph 3), it is evident that

indirect reduction plays a major role in reduction of iron ore. Haque and Ray (1995) also

arrived at the same conclusion. It is also apparent that a large percent of wustite was

formed. Given enough residence time the wustite that was formed would reduce

completely to iron. It has to, although, be mentioned that the production of iron is much

less than that noted in commercial reduction techniques used.

Due to the presence of air enhancing indirect reduction and to increase the conversion of

magnetite, the pellets were reduced in an air atmosphere. This resembled the blast

furnace process whereby air is blasted in at reduction temperature. The presence of air,

however, had the adverse effect of oxidizing the magnetite to hematite. The carbon

present in the unfloated coal was not sufficient to induce direct reduction. It can also be

seen that the longer the pellet was exposed to air, more magnetite oxidized to hematite. It

was concluded that no indirect reduction occurred as the air displaced all the CO and CO2

that did form.

From the experiments thus far concluded, it seemed apparent that indirect reduction

needed to be included to get a higher percentage of iron formation. Introducing air into

the reaction system, however, could not do this, as the oxygen in air invoked oxidation of

the magnetite. It was, therefore, necessary to use a N2 atmosphere. However, constant

flow of nitrogen diluted unreacted CO and extracted it from the ~ystem. A bypass line

was therefore introduced, which was only open (using the bypass valve) after nitrogen

purged the system of air. This allowed most of the nitrogen to exit the reaction zone

without interference, whilst maintaining that oxygen does not enter the system. The CO

that formed during direct reduction therefore reduced unreacted iron oxide. The

combination of direct and indirect reduction in addition to the coal being richer in carbon

content, i.e. floated coal, increased the amount of product iron to a great extent as

predicted.
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An increase in the residence time, from 1 to 2 hours, allowed more of the magnetite to be

reduced to wustite. A further increase in time, to 3 hours, allowed most of the wustite

formed to reduce to iron, which was in agreement with mechanisms predicted by Negri et

al (1987) (see page 7). The effect of residence on the reduction process is due the

reduction activation energies predicted by Reddy et al (1991). Using the predicted

activation energies, a conversion graph shows the conversion of magnetite to metallic

iron gradually increases to a maximum of 90 - 100%, after 3 hours (see graph 2.2).

Although XRD is a qualitative analysis, graph 4.5 shows definite increase in conversion

of magnetite to metallic iron with an increase in time.

4.4 Conclusion

From the preliminary tube furnace experimentation a number of conclusions can be made

to help in setting parameters for further reduction experimentation, e.g. induction furnace

testing.

•

•

•

•

Firstly, reduction occurs quite effectively at 900°C, although indirect reduction plays

the major role.

Lignobond is an efficient pellet binder for the reduction process. Comparison with a

commercially used binder, viz. bentonite shows no significant changes.

Re-oxidation of iron oxide or reduced iron can be avoided by using an. inert

atmosphere initially, to remove all oxygen present.

Increasing the residence time of the mixed pellet allows the intermediate iron oxides,

e.g. wustite, to reduce further to metallic iron.
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Chapter 5: Reduction in Thermobalance

5.1 Experimental Set-up

The thennobalance is an apparatus used to measure loss of mass of constituents placed

inside the thennobalance furnace, when subjected to high temperature. An indication of

the extent of reduction is the loss of mass encountered by the pellet over time at a specific

temperature. This method was therefore used like other authors, e.g. Reddy et al.

(1991), Swantantra and Hem (1990), to calculate reduction kinetics.

The experimental set-up is given infig. 5.1. A photograph of the Thennobalance can be

viewed in Appendix E (Photograph E2).

Exit gas to vent

\.
Rotameter

N2 Bypass

Mass balance

Sample pellet

Thermocouple

// PC recording mass and
r---------r/-----------~,_____,Jt! temperature profiles

Heatin
--'1---1

elemen

Fig. 5.1 Thermobalance Experimental Set-up
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The pellet that was placed inside the thermobalance furnace was a mixture of floated coal

and magnetite (stoichiometric ratio), with the binder being lignobond. The pellet was

placed on a support, which in turn rested on a mass balance so that changes in mass of the

pellet could be recorded. The temperature of the pellet was measured using a

thermocouple. All data was logged to a computer, as shown injig. 5.1.

As was conchided from the tube furnace testing that an initial inert atmosphere was the

optimum set-up for initiating direct as well as indirect reduction, therefore, a similar set

up was employed in this case. The N2 flow-rate was maintained at 200 mt/min via a

rotameter (see Appendix FI for calibration chart).

The actual running of experiments involved heating the pellet to reaction temperature in

the thermobalance whilst constantly recording mass of the pellet and temperature. The

pellet was allowed to remain in the furnace until the mass remained constant, i.e. no loss

of mass.

To calculate activation energies, reduction experiments had to be conducted at 3 different

temperatures, viz. 800°C, 900°C and 1000°C. Results of the experimentation can be

viewed in chapter 5.2.
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5.2 Results of Thermobalance Tests

The mass of the pellet and temperature of the furnace for the 3 runs, i.e. 1000°C, 900°C

and 800°C, were recorded against time. (All graphs can be viewed in Appendix C)

The fraction of reaction, 1, was then calculated using equation 2.1.20, as it gives an

indication of the degree of reduction, ex (Anon, 1990).

Fraction of reaction, 1= Weight loss at time t

Max. possible weight loss

One can calculate kinetic rate constants, k, for the different temperatures using the

Ginstling - Brounshtein equation (Habashi, 1969), which is applicable to reactions

controlled by diffusion through a nonporous solid product as the rate-determining model,

I.e.

g(j) =1- 2/1"- 0-ll/3

The graphs below show the respective plots that were obtained.

(2.1.23)

Graph 5.1 Temperature profiles for 3
Thermobalance runs
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Graph 5.2 Ginstling-Brounshtein Motlelfor lOOOoC Run
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-3 Graph 5.4 Ginstling-Brounshtein Modelfor 800°C Run
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Estimating the straight line equations, to obtain y = kx, gives:

1. y =6.9 X 10-5 x, at 1000°C.

2. y =1.2 X 10-5 x, at 900°C.

3. y = 1.6 X 10-5 x, at 800°C.

Using the respective k-values, one can plot the Arrhenius equation, i.e.

k = Ae-ElRT

or In(k) = -E/RT + In(A)

where k =reaction rate constant [min-']

A = pre-exponential factor [min-']

E = activation energy [kJlkmol]

R = gas constant = 8.314 [kJ/kmollK]

T = temperature [K]

(5.1)

(5.2)
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The Arrhenius plot of lo(k) vs. lrr can be seen in graph 5.5.

Graph 5.5 Arrhenius Plot
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It is evident that the Arrhenius plot is inconclusive, i.e. a straight line is not obtained.

Force fitting a straight line gives,

E =-9563.2 x R =80 kJ/mol

A =exp (2.4591) =0.09 min-l

XRD analysis of the respective pellets can be seen in graphs 5.6 - 5.9. Elemental

analysis of the pellets can be seen in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1

Reduction in Therrnobalance

Mass Percent ofElements in Reduced Pellet

looooe 9000 e 8000 e
K: 36.79 33.91 38.91
b 17.31 17.66 19.64
Mg 0.62 0.64 0.67
~l 0.74 0.71 0.85
Si 0.93 0.85 1.01
IP 0.00 0.00 0.04
~ 0.19 0.15 0.17
~ 0.00 0.00 0.01
K:a 0.57 0.51 0.47
Iri 0.39 0.39 0.39
tr 0.06 . 0.08 0.06
Mu 0.08 0.00 0.00
Fe 42.32 45.10 37.77
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5.3 Discussion of Thermobalance Tests

Reduction in Therrnobalance

Therrnobalance tests were performed to gain an indication of the time required for

reduction of magnetite to metallic iron. The kinetics of the reaction needed to therefore

be studied. To this end, the Swatantra (1990) thermogravimetric method was employed.

The fraction of reaction, 1, was calculated for 3 different runs, i.e. 800°C, 900°C and

1000°C. Although the Ginstling - Brounshtein equation, i.e. the rate-determining model,

did not produce straight lines, the different reaction rate constants, k's, were estimated

(Graphs 5.2 - 5.4). The Arrhenius plot (Graph 5.5) also proved inconclusive. If one had

to force fit a straight line to the Arrhenius plot, an activation energy and pre-exponential

factor of 80 kJ/mol and 0.09 min-I respectively were obtained. This gives a k-value of

2.46 x 10-5 min-I
, which is very low when compared to Swatantra (1990) who quotes a

value of 3.33 x 10-4 min-I for an ore/coal system.

From the kinetic evaluation, it was evident that very little reduction took place. This was

confirmed by XRD analysis (Graphs 5.6 - 5.9), which showed very little metallic iron

being formed. The most significant amount of iron including wustite was obtained in the

1000°C run, which was expected. The other two runs, viz. 800°C and 900°C did not

show much difference. The hematite that formed indicates the presence of oxygen. This

could be the result the nitrogen being closed off after the experiment, but combustion and

re-oxidation of the pellet continuing.

The elemental analysis (Table 5.1) obtained from Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)

also serves to confirm the fact that reduction progressed at a very slow rate. The oxygen

content is high indicating significant amounts of hematite, magnetite and wustite being

present.

The inconclusive results obtained from the Thermobalance and poor conversions of

magnetite shown by the XRD and SEM analysis, indicates the pellet may not have been
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at reaction temperature. Although the furnace temperature was maintained at the

respective temperatures, the nitrogen entering the furnace could have hampered heat

transfer to pellet. From graph 5.1, one could note that the furnace took approximately

2.5 hours to reach reaction temperature. Although this residence time is in itself quite

long, the pellet could have taken longer to heat up. Another hindering fact could be that

the pellets were inside a crucible made of refractory material, which has a very low heat

transfer coefficient.

A way of reducing heating times could be to use an induction heater (to be discussed in

greater detail in Chapter 6). Due to an oscillating magnetic field the heat can be

concentrated to the pellet. The magnetic iron oxide would heat up via the changing

magnetic field and would not be hampered by flow of inert gas. Heating times would be

substantially decreased. If a susceptor were used, e.g steel, conduction and convection

effects would also be induced to heat the pellet.

5.4 Conclusion

Thermogravimetric methods, viz. Swatantra (1990); were used in an attempt to establish

kinetic parameters for the magnetitelcoal system under study. Results proved

inconclusive due to a long heating up period and possible ingress of oxygen while the

sample was cooling. The mass loss occurred during the period in which the sample was

heating up, making the model fitting meaningless.

The activation energy and pre-exponential factor of 80 kJ/mol and 0.09 min-!

respectively did not compare with Swatantra (1990) kinetics, i.e. activation energy and

pre-exponential factor of 90.9 kJ/mol and 2.76 sec·! respectively.

XRD and SEM analysis confirmed that very little reduction took place.
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Chapter 6: Reduction in an Induction Furnace

6.1 Theory of Induction Heating

The simplified theory of induction heating states that a varying or changing current in a

primary circuit can induce a current in a closed or secondary circuit (Khan, et aI, 2000).

The induced currents are used for heating of the components that act as a secondary

circuit. Therefore, if a metal object is being supplied with an alternating current, a

magnetic field is created, which in turn creates an induced current. This induced current

heats the metal through its internal resistance (Vanderlinde and Su, 2002).

Fig. 6.1 shows the principle of induction heating.

Coil
comiected to
power supply

Conductive
object

a b

Fig. 6.1 Principle ofInduction Heating (Khan, 2000, jig. 2)

When the coil is connected to a power supply, a varying magnetic field is generated by

the current flow (fig. 6.1a). If an electrically conductive object is placed inside the coil

(fig. 6.1b), the magnetic field induces an e.m.f. which creates an electric current in the

object that flows opposite to that in the coil. By flowing against the resistance of the

object, these eddy currents dissipate energy and produce heat (Khan, 2000).
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The density of the induced current is greatest at the surface and reduces as it penetrates

the surface. This is known as the penetration depth or skin depth of the induced current.

The penetration depth depends upon the frequency of the alternating current being used.

Power supplies for the induction heater are frequency changers converting a.c. frequency

to the desired single-phase power at the required frequency. Power supplies are often

referred to as converters, invertors or oscillators but they are normally a combination of

these. The converter converts the a.c. line input frequency to the direct current, and the

inverters or oscillators change the direct current to single-phase alternating current.

6.2 Advantages of Induction Heating

Induction heating is an established process for heat treatment of ferrous alloys (Khan,

2000). It is commonly used for transformation hardening, tempering and annealing of

steels and cast irons. The general advantages are summarized below (Anon, 2003).

•

•

•

Improved Quality - contact-free· process induces heat in the product without

touching it, therefore, heat can be concentrated in a localized region. This implies

that the metallurgical characteristics of the heated region are changed without

affecting the rest of the material to a great extent.

Economically Viable - energy efficient process converts up to 80% of the expended

energy into useful heat to save costs. Although energy cost and capital cost may be

higher for induction heating compared to oil or gas-fired furnaces, induction heating

methods are more economical, more profitable per unit weight of the heated product.

Due to fossil fuels becoming increasingly scarce in the future, electricity could

become the major source of industrial energy.

Rapid Heating - instantaneous heat allows for increased production and reduced

distortion.
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• Environmentally Sound - clean, non-polluting process produces no smoke, waste

heat, noxious emissions, or noise. Induction heating is also more environmentally

advantageous than traditional heating. Induction type electric furnaces radiate a

lower level of heat than conventional furnaces.

• Elimination of Contamination - work-piece can be isolated in an enclosed chamber

with a vacuum, inert or reducing atmosphere.

• Process Repeatability - if the temperature is accurately controlled uniform results

are consistently achieved.

When considering the current process, from the tube furnace experimentation it was

concluded that reduction of iron ore to iron does take place at 900°C in a mixed pellet of

waste coal concentrate and fine magnetite, albeit a single pellet sample was used. Using

the same environment as the tube furnace, i.e. inert atmosphere with a recycle stream of

product gases, the reduction of the pellets needed to be scaled up to accommodate a batch

of pellets. From the thermobalance experimentation, it was evident that the pellet took a

long time to heat up to reduction temperature. Given enough time, i.e. more than 3 hours,

a greater percentage of iron would have been produced.

An induction furnace would drastically reduce time taken to heat the pellet as it induces

changing magnetic fields within the susceptor, i.e. a steel casing, which would result in

rapid heating of the casing. The casing would in turn heat the mixed pellets to required

temperature. The induction furnace would also allow for batch heating of an increased

number of pellets.
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6.3 Induction Furnace Set-up

A schematic of the induction heater is shown in fig 6.2. (The Induction Furnace can be

seen in more detail in Appendix D 1)

The Induction furnace to be used is the Mapham Induction Heater which supplies a

maximum output power of 2.5 kW to the heating coils. The cooling water should have a

maximum temperature of 26°C and a minimum flow-rate of 1.5 l/min (maintained via a

rotameter, Calibration chart in Appendix FI), so as to cool the coils. The glass tube has a

high temperature refractory lining so that the pellets, whilst being heated, would not be in

contact with the glass tube. A distributor plate, which allows efficient flow of Nz,

supports the pellets within the induction zone, during reduction. (Nz rotameter calibration

chart in Appendix FI)

Product gas to vent

Thermocouple
connected to display

Cooling water
inlet for coils

Water exit

Pellets in steel
casing

Heating
coils

\------t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

...._--_ ....

••
Mapham Induction
Heater

Inert gas bypass Inert gas inlet

Fig. 6.2 Induction Furnace Experimental Set-up
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The pellets used were mixed floated coal and magnetite fines, with a lignobond binder.

The pellets were mixed in specific ratios of coal:magnetite depending on the

experimental parameter being varied. A batch of around 500g of pellets was used in each

run.

The furnace was maintained at a temperature of 900°C; therefore calibration of the

equipment was firstly required (Heating rates can be seen in Appendix F2). This was

done with the aid of a thermocouple, and gave an indication of time required for the

pellet to reach reduction temperature. It was found that the optimum power of 1.2 kW

heated the batch of pellets (500g) in a minimum time of approximately 20 minutes.

After each run 3 samples of pellets were analysed by XRD, for traces of hematite,

magnetite, wustite and iron. SEM analysis was also performed and averaged for the 3

samples to acquire amounts of carbon and oxygen remaining.

(The Experimental procedure can be seen in Appendix D2.)
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6.4 Results and Discussion of Induction Furnace Testing

6.4.1 Reduction ofPellets containing coal < 100 J.1m

The first set of experiments that were performed gave a standard indication for

comparison with other experimentation. With reference to graphs 6.1 - 6.3, the coal used

was of a coarser nature, i.e. < 1OO~m (finer coal < 20~m). The magnetite/coal ratio was

6:1, i.e. stoichiometric ratio. T, M, and B in the key indicate pellets taken from the top,

middle, and bottom of induction heater respectively. These 3 samples were taken so as to

gain an indication of the extent of reduction at the three different points, due to some

pellets being heated at different rates.

Graph 6.1 XRD Analysis: coal < 100mm, 15 min run
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Graph 6.2 XRD Analysis: Coal < 100 mm, 30 min run
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Graph 6.3 XRD Analysis: coal < 100 mm, 45 min run
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Table 6.1 SEM Elemental analyses ofreduced pellets containing coal < 100 J1lll

Mass percent
15 min run 45 min run

C 26.58 23.26
0 17.50 14.09
tMg 0.72 0.73
Al 0.64 0.72
Si 0.72 0.80
P 0.00 0.00
S 0.13 0.14
tK 0.00 0.00
Ca 0.58 0.64
Ti 0.62 0.70
Cr 0.00 0.00
Mn 0.00 0.00
lFe 52.51 58.93

From the graphs it could be seen that very little reduction took place in the initial 15

minutes. However with time, reduction proceeds showing more wustite in the 30 minute

run and more metallic iron in the 45 minute run. This length of time was not sufficient

however, as indicated by the magnetite and wustite still present in the 45 minute run.

If one concentrated on the individual sampling points, it was apparent that the bottom

sample always indicated the greatest degree of reduction. Graph 6.2 shows an increase in

wustite from top to bottom, implying more magnetite was being reduced to wustite from
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Chapter 6 Reduction in Induction furnace

top to bottom respectively, after 30 minutes. Graph 6.3 shows a decrease in wustite from

top to bottom, implying more wustite is being converted to metallic iron, after 45

minutes. This was possibly due to the bottom sample being in contact with the steel

susceptor while the top sample was furthest from the susceptor. The bottom sample,

therefore, reached reaction temperature first resulting in the longest duration for

conversion of magnetite.

The insufficient residence time was also indicated by the SEM elemental analysis (table

6.1), which shows substantial amounts of carbon still present, even in the 45 minute run.

6.4.2 Effect ojVarying Magnetite/Coal Ratios

Graph 6.4 XRD Analysis: magnetite/coal = 4:1
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Chapter 6 Reduction in Induction furnace

Table 6.2 SEM Elemental analyses of reduced pellets, magnetitelcoal = 2:1

Mass Percent
47.48
13.55
0.98
1.55
1.70
0.05
0.16
0.02
0.54
0.85
0.07
0.14
32.92

Graphs 6.4 and 6.5 show the effect of varying the feed ratios on the reduction process,

i.e. magnetite/coal =4: 1 and 2: 1 respectively. Both experiments were run for 15 minutes,

with the coal < 100 Jlm and flow of nitrogen being 200 ml/min.

If one compared graph 6.4 to graph 6.1 (also 15 minute run), it could be seen that the

conversion of magnetite increased considerably. The reason for this could be the excess

amount of coal available increased the probability of magnetite being in intimate contact

with the carbon in coal for direct reduction as well as maintenance of a high CO/C02

ratio. As expected the pellet sample furthest from the steel susceptor showed the most

magnetite and wustite being present.

Addition of more coal into the reacting system (graph 6.5) increased the conversion of

magnetite and wustite that formed. The graph shows that this system possessed the most

potential for reduction of magnetite. The magnetite remaining and wustite formation

were at a minimal. The elemental analysis (table 6.2), however, indicates that this system

could be optimised further. The oxygen content of the pellets signified that magnetite

and wustite were still present in the pellet. The carbon content of the pellet was expected

due to the excess carbon used and the run only lasting 15 minutes.
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6.4.3 Effect of Varying Coal Particle Size

Reduction in Induction furnace

Graph 6.6 XRD Analysis: coal < 20 mm, 15 min run
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Graph 6.7 XRD Analysis: coal < 20 mm, 30 min run
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Table 6.3 SEM Elemental analyses ofreduced pellets containing coal < 20 J.1m

Mass Percent, 30 min run

21.34
12.73
2.27
1.07
1.14
0.08
0.16
0.00
0.95

1.11
0.53
0.00

58.61
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Chapter 6 Reduction in Induction furnace

Graphs 6.6 and 6.7 show the effect of varying the coal particle size on the reduction

process, i.e. coal < 20 !lm. Both experiments were run for 15 and 30 minutes

respectively, with the magnetite/coal =6: 1 and flow of nitrogen being 200 ml/min.

Comparing graph 6.6 to graph 6.1 (coal < 100!lm), it was observed that the conversion of

magnetite was increased substantially. This was undoubtedly due to the difference in size

of the coal particles because all other experimental parameters are the same. The coal <

100!lm and the coal < 20!lm have specific surface areas of 0.37m2/g and 1.44m2/g

respectively (Chapter 3.2). This significant increase in surface area of the coal < 20llm

allows for a larger reacting surface to contact the magnetite.

Graph 6.7, showing a 30 minute run, indicates a typically greater conversion.

Considering kinetics reported by Reddy, et al (1991) a magnetite conversion of 70 - 80 %

was expected after 30 minutes, compared to a conversion of 40 - 50 % after 15 minutes.

The elemental. analysis (table 6.3) indicates that the reaction did not proceed to

completion. However, the carbon and oxygen present in the pellet for the 30 minute run

for coal < 20J.1m (C = 21.34, 0 = 12.73), was less than that present in the pellet for the 45

minute run for coal < 100f.lm (C = 23.26, 0 = 14.09). This signified that a better

reducing agent was obtained with a finer coal source.

6.4.4 Effect of Using Air Atmosphere

Graph 6.8 XRD Analysis: Reduction in Air Atmosphere
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Chapter 6 Reduction in Induction furnace

Table 6.4 SEM Elemental analyses ofpellets reduced in air atmosphere

Mass Percent

0
b

n

18.48
14.82
0.95
0.74
0.78
0.02
0.11
0.00
0.74
1.00
0.03
0.17
62.15

Graph 6.8 shows the effect of using air instead of nitrogen on the reduction process. The

experiment was run for 15 minutes, with the magnetite/coal =6: 1. Coal < 20 ~m was

used as it was found to be a better reducing agent than coal < 100~m (Chapter 6.4.3).

The current set-up resembled the blast furnace process, whereby air at reaction

temperature is blasted into the furnace. It was intended that the oxygen in air would

promote combustion of carbon to carbon dioxide, and consequently the boudouard

reaction producing carbon monoxide, i.e reaction of CO2 with C (Reactions 2.1a and b).

The carbon monoxide would then reduce magnetite via indirect reduction. This set-up

was investigated due to indirect reduction playing the major role in reduction of iron

oxide by coal (Haque and Ray, 1995).

However, comparing graph 6.8 to graph 6.6 (same parameters except for air atmosphere

instead of nitrogen), it can be seen that although reduction did proceed, the presence of

oxygen In air induced re-oxidation of metallic iron to wustite and subsequently

magnetite. The temperature of the coal was not sufficient to promote the instantaneous

combustion to CO2, and thereafter the boudouard reaction, as is observed in the blast

furnace. It should be noted that the air entering the blast furnace is blasted in at around
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1800°C (Biswas, 1981), while the current induction heater is only run at 900°C. This

temperature, however, is sufficient for the re-oxidation of the iron.

A companson of table 6.4 with table 6.3 shows that the mass percent of carbon

remaining in the pellets reduced in an air atmosphere was less than the carbon in the

nitrogen atmosphere. Also table 6.3 and table 6.4 indicate mass percentages for a 30 and

15 minute run, respectively. A reason for the decrease in carbon content could be due to

combustion of coal. However, the CO2 that was formed could have left the system

without converting to CO, due to the much lower temperature of 900°C. The increase in

oxygen level was expected due to re-oxidation of the metallic iron.

6.5 Optimising Reduction in Induction Furnace

6.5.1 Parameters for Optimised Run

From the induction experimentation thus far completed, an optimised run could be

achieved using the following parameters for a 500g batch of pellets:

•

•
•

•

•

Power Input =1.2 kW (to reach 900°C after 20 minutes; thereafter periodic power

input for temperature control at 900°C)

Residence Time = 1 hour (after 20 minutes of heating time)

Magnetite/Coal ratio = 2: 1, on a mass basis

Particle size of coal < 20 /-lm

Initial purging of induction heater with Nitrogen.
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6.5.2 Results and Discussion of Optimised Run

Reduction in Induction furnace

Graph 6.9 XRD Analysis: Optimized Run
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Table 6.5 SEM Elemental analyses ofpellets for Optimised Run

Mass Percent
3.95
3.50
0.00
2.69
3.31
0.00
0.33
0.00
1.36
1.11
0.00
0.23
83.53

The optimised run showed significant improvement to the reduction process, compared to

results previously achieved. The XRD analysis (Graph 6.9) shows traces of wustite

present and no magnetite present. Due to a solid product being formed containing large

amounts of reduced metallic, the product will now be referred to as DR!. (SEM images

can be viewed in Appendix G.)
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Using the elemental analysis (Table 6.5), an approximate mass balance could be

performed to get the mass percent of DRI produced. This could be done because the

oxygen available could be in wustite (FeO) or in the slag oxides (Si02, Ah03, CaO, etc).

If one assumes that all the oxygen was either wustite or in the slag, this gives the lower

and upper limits of the percentage conversion respectively.. This calculation procedure

could not, however, be used in the previous experimentation, due to both wustite and

magnetite being present in uncertain ratios. (Calculations can be viewed in Appendix

D3.)

Assuming that all the oxygen was in the slag phase, a percentage conversion of magnetite

to DRI of approximately 100% was gained. This was, however, improbable as the XRD

analysis show traces of wustite present. Assuming that all the oxygen was in the wustite

(FeO) phase, the calculated ratio of FeO:DRI was 0.15:0.85. This was also improbable

due to oxygen certainly being present in the slag phase. The actual ratio of FeO:DRI was

therefore between the limits of 0.15:0.85 and 0: 1.

Therefore, a single pellet comprised approximately 75 - 80% metallic iron, 5 - 15%

wustite, 5 - 10% slag, and 4% carbon. This compares well with the composition of pig

iron, which contains up to 5% carbon (pearcy and Davenport, 1979). Even though excess

coal was fed to the system, most of the carbon was used up with the increase in residence

time. The excess of coal used implies that carbon does not limit the process.

The residence time of 1 hour, however, does not compare well with some DRI processes,

viz. the Fastmet Process, which has a residence time of 6 - 12 minutes. It should be

considered, though, that the Fastmet mixed pellets contains 5 times more than the

stoichiometric amount required, while the current process contains a reduced amount of 3

times stoichiometric requirement.
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6.5.3 Slag Formation

Reduction in Induction furnace

Using the elemental analysis (table 6.5) the percentage slag present can be calculated. It

was assumed that the FeO:DRI ratio of the pellets were 0.1 :0.9 on average. To gain an

indication of maximum possible slag present, all the oxygen was assumed to be in the

slag phase. (Calculations can be viewed in Appendix D3.) The slag was calculated to be

0.17 ton / ton DRI.

If one compares this to conventional blast furnaces, i.e. 0.2 - 0.4 tons I ton DRI, a cleaner

process is apparent. It should, however, be considered that in the blast furnace process,

limestone is deliberately added as flux. This allows for efficient removal of slag from the

iron phase. The molten slag also serves to cover the molten iron produced, thereby

protecting it against re-oxidation.

6.5.4 Energy Consumption ofInduction Furnace

A direct comparison of the feasibility of the current reduction process to other DRI

processes is the energy consumption.

As reported in Chapter 6.3, a power output of 1.2 kW heated the batch of pellets (500g)

in a minimum time of approximately 20 minutes. Including a residence of 1 hour, the

energy consumption of the induction heater was found to be 9.94 GJ / ton DRI. It

should be noted that after 20 minutes, the induction heater had to be manually operated so

as not to overshoot the operating temperature. This implied that the heater had to be

switched off during certain periods. Therefore, this value is based on 20 minutes to heat

to operating temperature of 900°C and 30(approximate value) minutes of heating time.

However, if one considers the primary energy that is required to generate electricity in

the first instance, thereby taking into account the efficiency, the actual energy

consumption is undoubtedly higher. Due to the energy value required for heating of DRI

processes not being available in literature, this value cannot adequately be compared..
Heat losses in small-scale tests are also more significant. It should be noted, however,
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that the current process runs at a lower temperature as compared to most DRI processes,

i.e. 900 - 1200°C.

Usincr a coal calorific value of 30.9 GJ / ton (Anon, 2001), the coal energy consumptiono

was found to be 23.71 GJ / ton DRI. (Calculations can be viewed in Appendix D4.)

From Table 2.6, the blast furnace calorific consumption amounts to approximately 17.9

GJ / ton Hot Metal. This value is based only on coke consumption, and does not consider

energy consumed for heating the furnace to around 1800°C, i.e. almost double the

temperature of the current process. Even though, the coal consumption maybe higher,

coke is more expensive and in short supply compared to waste coal. The calorific

consumptions of coal based processes for production of DRI range between 15 and 25 GJ

/ ton DRI. These values are also only based on consumption of coal and do not include

heating to operating temperature. The coal consumption of the induction process under

consideration may, therefore, compare favourably to current DRI processes.

The induction process cannot be compared fairly to direct smelting processes, as these

processes obviously require substantially large amounts of energy to reduce the iron

oxide as well as melt it. The fuel required is greater than 30 GJ / ton Hot Metal, not

considering energy required to melt the metal.

6.5.5 Advantages of the DRI Processes

From the discussions above, it is apparent that this invention has certain advantages over

other DRI processes. It would be most suitable to relatively small and flexible

applications.

As seen above (Chapter 6.2), the induction heat has a number of advantages over

conventional heating techniques. The use of the induction heater in the current invention

reduces amount of coal fed in, as coal is not needed as a fuel but solely as a reducing

agent. The heater provides all energy required to heat pellets to reduction temperature.
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Due to the operating temperature being only 900°C, exceSSIve quantities of high

temperature refractory material is not needed as in blast furnace processes, i.e. processes

run in excess of l400°C. This would reduce cost of refractory material to a great extent.

The current process, for example, uses a silica tube as the casing with a refractory lining

(thickness =10mm) capable of withstanding a temperature of 1200°C.

If the current invention was to be scaled-up for industrial applications, the capacity of the

induction heater could be modified, by manufacturers, to handle industrial amounts of

feed. For example, Lepel manufactures (Anon, 2003), which offers one of the widest

selections of induction heating power supplies in the industry, can provide power

supplies with output power ranging from 500 W to 2500 kW at frequencies ranging from

10kHz to 30 MHz. The coils and refractory casing could also be custom-designed for

optimum penetration depth and design capacity, respectively. It should be noted that the

Mapham Induction Heater provides a maximum power output of 2.5 kW at 3 kHz. Only

1.2 kW was required for a 500g sample.

6.5.6 Uses of the DRI Process

Due to the product being a solid DRI of about 75 - 80% purity, further processing is

obviously required to produce a molten hot metal like the blast furnace product pig iron.

This process, in effect, produces a pre-reduced pellet.

This process could therefore be used as pre-reduction step before final reduction and

melting of the finished product. The Corex and Fastmet processes both have similar pre

reduction steps, albeit reduction of the pellets occurs in a shaft and rotary hearth furnace

respectively. In fact, reduction via induction heating, as in this process, if proven on an

industrial scale could provide a more easily controlled, lower temperature process.

As with both the commercial processes, a melter can thereafter be used to produce hot

metal. Due to the already significant amount of metallic iron already present in the feed

to the melter, a minimal amount of coal could be used to reduce un-reacted iron oxides.
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6.6 Conclusion

Reduction in Induction furnace

The Mapham Induction heater supplying a power output of 1.2 kW was sufficient to heat

500g of mixed pellets to 900°C in 20 minutes. XRD and SEM analysis reported the

following conclusions:

• A better reducing agent was obtained when a smaller particle size of coal was used, of

the order < 20 ~m.

• Increasing the coal/magnetite feed ratio, in this case from 1:6 to 1:2, increases the

degree of reduction. Depletion of carbon would therefore not limit the process.

• Reduction in an air enhances the re-oxidation of reduced iron.

Setting optimum parameters, an optimized run gave a product DRI comprising

approximately 75 - 80% metallic iron, 5 - 15% wustite, 5 - 10% slag, and 4% carbon.

Energy consumption based on coal usage amounted to 23.71 GJ/ton DRI, which

compares with the calorific consumptions of most coal-based processes. Energy

consumed during induction heating amounted to 9.94 GJ/ton DRI, based on output power

from induction heater only and not considering the efficiency of the primary energy to

generate electricity.

The DRI process encompassing induction heating showed industrial potential. If scaled

up and proven on a pilot scale, this process could produce pre-reduced pellets, which

could be used as feed for smelting processes. These pre-reduction stages are common in

DRI processes, e.g. Corex and Fastmet.
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Chapter 7: Conclusion and Recommendations

7.1 Conclusion

A new low temperature process for iron-making, using mixed pellets of fine waste

iron oxide and fine domestic coal, with a natural carbonaceous binder (lignobond),

was investigated.

The pellet suitability to the reduction process was initially investigated to observe the

effectiveness of the lignobond binder. Strength test evaluations of the two types of

pellets, viz. pellets comprising coal <100f.lm and coal < 20f.lm, showed that the pellet

strength was above the minimum limit of 22N for industrial blast furnaces. Higher

temperatures resulted in increase in pellet strength. Drop strength tests, resistance to

abrasion tests, and moisture content tests, also compared favourably with literature

values. Lignobond, therefore, revealed the desired effect as a pellet binder.

From the preliminary tube furnace it was evident, upon pellet analysis by X-Ray

Diffraction, that reduction of the magnetite occurred at 900°C, provided oxygen was

purged from the system. This allowed the CO to further reduce unreacted magnetite,

seeing that indirect reduction plays the major role in the reduction process.

Upgrading of waste coal by flotation, to remove gangue material, increased the

conversion of magnetite, due to increased levels of carbon. Mixing of the pellets also

allowed for more intimate contact between the coal and magnetite. It was noticed that,

increasing the residence time of the mixed pellet allows the intermedi~te iron oxides,

e.g. wustite, to reduce further to metallic iron.

Thermogravimetric methods were used to establish kinetic parameters for the

magnetite/coal system under study. Results proved inconclusive due to the activation

energy and pre-exponential factor of approximately 80 kJ/mol and 0.09 min- l

respectively did not compare with Swatantra (1990) kinetics, i.e. activation energy

and pre-exponential factor of 90.9 kJ/mol and 2.76 sec- l respectively. It was

concluded that the pellet took extremely long to heat up and, in effect, was not at
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reduction temperature. XRD and SEM analysis confirmed that very little reduction

took place.

Induction heating was found to solve the problem of slow heating times. The

Mapham Induction heater supplying a power output of 1.2 kW was sufficient to heat

500g of mixed pellets to 900°C in 20 minutes. Induction furnace testing, upon pellet

analysis by XRD and SEM illustrated the following:

• A better reducing agent was obtained when a smaller particle size of coal was

used, of the order < 20 Jlm as compared to coal < 100 Jlm.

• An increase in the coal/magnetite feed ratio, from 1:6 to 1:2, increased the degree

of reduction. Although the coal consumption was 3 times more than the

stoichiometric requirement, it was still less than coal consumption of .some DRI

processes, e.g. Fastmet.

• Reduction in an air atmosphere induces the re-oxidation of reduced iron.

Optimization of the induction process gave a product DRI comprising approximately

75 - 80% metallic iron, 5 - 15% wustite, 5 - 10% slag, and 4% carbon.

Energy consumption based on coal usage amounted to 23.71 GIfton DRI, which

compares with the calorific consumptions of most coal-based processes, i.e. coal

consumption between 15 and 25 GIfton DR!. Energy consumed during induction

heating amounted to 9.94 GIfton DRI, as electricity. Larger-scale tests should result in

significant reductions in power consumption.

The use of the induction heater has a number of advantages over conventional heating

methods. Coal consumption would be significantly decreased as it is used only for

reduction purposes and not as a fuel. Cost of refractory material would also be

reduced as the process is run at a lower temperature.

The DRI process encompassing induction heating showed industrial potential, and if

proven on a pilot scale could produce pre-reduced pellets, which could be further
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processed to pIg iron. This process is in effect a pre-reduction stage, which is

common in DRI processes, e.g. Corex and Fastmet.

7.2 Recommendations

It is initially recommended that modifications be made to the laboratory induction

heater set-up and process parameters to further optimise the process. These include:

•

•

•

•

•

Replacing the tube with higher temperature material so that experimentation at

higher temperatures could be performed. This may serve to reduce reduction

times.

A temperature control unit could be attached to the thermocouple and display unit

to allow for automatic control of the temperature.

Seeing that coal consumption is 3 times the stoichiometric requirement, the waste

feed coal could be re-floated a few times to increase carbon content. This should

also reduce slag formation.

Reduction of hematite could also be tested.

The induction heater could be set-up to accommodate a continuous process.

Thereafter, scale-up of the process to pilot plant scale needs to be implemented to test

the efficiency of the process industrially.
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Appendix A

Kinetic Analysis of Reduction as presented by Reddy et al (1991)

Reaction:

Carbon balance:
Oxygen balance:

COIC02:

=>

Reaction Stoichiometry:

z=x+y
4 = x + 2y

3/2 = xIy (not uncommon in traditional blast furnaces)
12 8 20

X = 17 , Y= 17, Z = 17

Sample used: Coal and Magnetite (stoichiometric addition) => Carbon:Magnetite = 2.86: 1

molar mass carbon = 12 g.mor
l

I-Imolar mass Fe304 = 232 g.mo

therefore, carbon:magnetite = 34.32g: 232g

Assuming 86% Carbon in Coal, on mass basis, (14% Ash, volatiles are not considered)
=> coal: magnetite = 40g : 232g

intial concentration of Fe304, CAO = 1/(40+232) =

intial concentration of Carbon, CBO = 2.86/(40+232) =

Ratio of initial concentrations of reactants, M = CBolCAO =

3,68E-03 g.mor
l

I-I1,05E-02 g.mo

2,86
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Value of k using Arrhenius Equation

-E

k = Ae RT

R has the value of 0,00831

k values (Reddy et aI., 1991): k, I g mor' min-' k, I g mor' min-' T/K
35,71 12,86 1373,00

Activation Energy: E, =

E2 =

108,15 kJ i' mor!

93,16 kJ g-1 mor1

-E'/RTtherefore, A, = k1 1e

A - k I -E2/RT
2 - 2 e

=

=

4,65E+05

4,50E+04

therefore, k, (900) =

k2(900) =

7,10 g mor' min-'

3,20 g mor' min-1

Kinetic Equation:

validfo M> 1.5XA

(XA = fractional conversion ofmagnetite)

rearranging kinetic equation:

M (ektCAO(1.5-M) -1)
X = --'--------:-

A 1.5ektCAo(1.5-M) _ M

Conversion equation gives the graph below:

Conversion ofMagnetite to iron using
Reddy et aL (1991) Kinetics

~Activation
Energy 1

- Activation
Energy 2

80 100 120 140 160 180
time /min

604020

1,2 -r---------------------.,
>< 1

13" 0,8
.~ 0,6
;>
13 0,4
U 0,2

0F--...,.---r---r---,---,---,--~-__r_-_1

o
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Appendix B

X-Ray Diffraction (Whittingham, 1997)

The discovery of X-rays enabled scientists to probe crystalline structure at the atomic

level. X-rays, which are electromagnetic radiation of wavelength about 1 A (10-10 m), are

about the same size as an atom.

X-ray diffraction is one of the most important tools used to determine the size and the

shape of the unit cell for any compound. Each crystalline solid has its unique

characteristic X-ray pattern, which may be used as a "fingerprint" for its identification.

Once the material has been identified, X-ray crystallography may be used to determine its

structure, i.e. how the atoms pack together in the crystalline state and what the inter

atomic distance and angle are, etc. Therefore, X-ray diffraction serves a two-fold

purpose; for the characterization of crystalline materials, using its fingerprint, and the

determination of their structure.

The reflection of x-rays when they hit the surface of a crystal can be seen in the figure

below.

8

x x

Fig. RI Reflection ofx-rays from two planes ofatoms in a solid.
(Whittingham,1997)

The path difference between two waves:
2 x wavelength= 2dsinO bI.I

For constructive interference between these waves, the path difference must be an
integral number of wavelengths:

n x wavelength= 2x bI.2
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This leads to the Bragg equation:
n x wavelength = 2dsin8 hi.3

The X-ray diffractometer is the equipment used to conduct an X-ray diffraction
experiment.

Diffracted ooam

DeteetOl(mOl able
GeigerC amter

Filta
(Ni)

Source
( Cu)

lruidem beam

• -----+------7-.1.---....\

Fig B2. X-Ray Powder Diffractometer (Whittingham, 1997)

When the incident beam strikes a powder sample, diffraction occurs in every possible

orientation of 28. The diffracted beam may be detected by using a moveable detector

such as a Geiger counter, which is connected to a chart recorder.

The detector records relative intensities at each angle (28). The d-spacing is calculated

from the Bragg Equation using the specified wavelength (K-Alpha). Seeing that each

crystal structure has its own d-spacing, the different compounds in the sample can be

identified.

The pages that follow show typical analysis obtained from an X-ray.Diffractometer. The

d-spacing for the different iron oxides, viz. hematite, magnetite, wustite and metallic iron

were obtained from literature.
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'ile: UND1D3A. DI 7-Mar-2003 13:3
============================================================================
~eology Department University of Durban Westvill

Sample identification: undld3a
Data measured at: 7-Mar-2003 11:42:00

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension [kV]: 40
Generator current [mA]: 40
wavelength Alphal [A]: 1.78896
wavelength Alpha2 [A]: 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0
Receiving slit: 0.1

Monochromator used: YES

Start angle [026]:
End angle [026]:
Step size [026]:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [s]:

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

5.000
70.000

0.020
542.8900

1.000
STEP

TOp of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

12

Angle d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int ReI. int Signif.
[026] al [A] a2 [A] [026] [counts] [counts] [%]

~1.170 4.8694 4.8800 0.240 4 2 0.7 1.40
~ 9.305 3.5361 3.5438 0.320 3 3 0.6 1.04
;4.960 2.9779 2.9844 0.240 8 3 1.4 1.39
,6.140 2.8838 2.8900 0.400 5 4 0.9 1.21
,7.090 2.8124 2.8185 0.480 4 4 0.7 1.29
1.290 2.5370 2.5425 0.200 19 5 3.6 1.13
2.280 2.4802 2.4856 0.120 85 5 15.6 2.07
5.000 2.3374 2.3425 0.120 6 4 1.2 1.08
9.245 2.1469 2.1516 0.200 182 5 33.6 7.79
2.450 2.0242 2.0286 0.160. 543 5 100.0 6.12
0.705 1.7701 1.7740 0.480 4 3 0.7 1.34
6.890 1.6230 1.6265 0.480 3 3 0.6 1.68
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Table Bl: D -Spacing ofRespective Compounds

Hematite
d 2.69 1.69 2.51 3.66

Ill! 100 60 50 25

Magnetite
d 2.53 1.49 2.97 4.85
Ill] 100 40 30 8

Wustite
d 2.15 2.49 1.52 2.49
Ill! 100 80 60 80

Iron
d 2.03 1.17 1.43 2.03
Ill! 100 30 20 100

(d-spacing)

(relative intensity)

(ref: "Mineral Powder Diffractionfile", Search Manual, JCPDS Internation Centre for
Diffraction Data, America, USA, 1980.)
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Appendix C

Kinetic Evaluation of Reduction Process using Thermobalance Data

Run 1: Temperature =900°C

Temperature profile of Run 1 can be seen below.

Graph Cl.I Temperature Profile ofRunl
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~
~
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0- 600E
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400350300150 200 250
time I min

10050
300 L-_---J.__---1.__---I-__......L...__....l...-__...L.....__..I...-._---l

o

Mass loss observed in Thermobalance can be seen in graph C1.2.

Fraction of reaction, f = Weight loss at time t

Max. possible weight loss

Ratio coal: iron oxide =1:6 (Stoichiometric addition)

Weight of pellet in thermobalance = 23.6g

Weight of coal in pellet =(1/6 x 23.6) g =3.94g

Weight loss from Carbon in coal =0.72 x 3.94g =2.83 (72% C in coal)

Weight loss from oxygen in iron oxide= 64/232 x (23.6 - 3.94) g = 5.43g

therefore, max. weight loss =5.43g + 2.83g =8.26g



Graph C1.3 shows the fraction of reaction,j, for Run 1.

Graph Cl.2 Mass ofPellet during RunI
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According to Swantantra and Hem (1990), the normal f-curves show the Ginstling

Brounshtein (G.B.) equation as the rate curve. The Ginstling - Brounshtein equation,

which is applicable to reactions controlled by diffusion through non-porous solid

product, was also compared to other applicable models, viz. Jander Model and

Spherical Symmetrical Model (Habashi, 1969).

Ginstling Brounshtein:
2

g(f)=l- ~f-(l- f)3

Jander:
1

j(f) =(1-(1- f)3)2

Spherical Symmetrical: s(f) =1-(1- f)3

Ginstling-Brounshtein Model for Run 1Graph CIA
X 10.3
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Graph C1.5 Jander Modelfor Run 1
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Graph C1.6 Spherical Symmetrical Modelfor Run 1
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It was evident from graphs CIA, C1.5 and C1.6 that although the G.B. Model does

not depict a straight line, it is the closest when compared to the other two plots. The

G.B. equation was therefore taken as the rate-determining model and used for runs 2

& 3, with temperatures lOOO°C and 800°C respectively.

Calculations for runs 2 & 3 were the same as for run I, with maximum weight losses

being 7.93g and 8.25g respectively. Corresponding graphs can be seen below.

Run 2: Temperature = lOOO°C

Graph C2.] Temperature Profile ofRun 2
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Graph C2.2 Mass ofPellet during Run 2
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Graph C2.4 Ginstling-Brounshtein Modelfor Run 2
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Run 1: Temperature =800°C

Graph C3.1 Temperature Profile ofRun 3
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Graph C3.2 Mass ofPellet during Run 3
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Graph C3.4 Ginstling-Brounshte.in Modelfor Run 3
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Appendix Dl

Detail of Mapham Induction Heater
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High Temperature Refractory Lining

High Temperature Distributor Plate

Glass Top

Washer

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Glass Tube Reactor

Steel Casing

Copper Coil

Thermocouple

Product Gas Vent

Product Gas Recycle

Recycle Valve

L =720mm, OD =120mm, Thickness =5mm

Thickness =10mm

L =200mm, OD =77mm, Thickness =O.5mm

L =140mm, OD =140mm, Thickness =7mm

D=8mm

L =630mm

12. Inlet Coolant water inside copper coil

13. Outlet Coolant water inside copper coil

14. Inlet Nitrogen Gas

15. Mapham Induction Heater Controls

16. Temperature Display Unit

17. Busbars

18. Furnace support



Appendix D2

Induction Heating Experimental Procedure

1. Ensure main circuit breaker on the side of Mapham Induction Heater is off.

Consequently whenever circuit breaker is on, then busbar protruding from the side

of the cabinet and coil MUST BE REGARDED AS LIVE.

2. Remove glass top from the furnace and feed 500g pellets inside the steel casing of

the furnace. Seal glass lid of furnace using silica seal.

3. Insert k-type thermocouple into reacting zone. Connect thermocouple to display

unit.

4. Open Nitrogen gas cylinder. Set N2 rotameter to 200ml/min. Ensure recycle

valve is opened.

5. Open coolant water tap. Temperature of water should be around 26°C in order for

coil water not to exceed 46°C. Set water rotameter to 2 l/min. (Minimum = 1.5

l/min)

6. Switch main circuit breaker on. Control panel light comes on. Switch on green

'Power On' button, which will liven the bus and coil nut will not yet cause the

inverter to oscillate.

The power control potentiometer should be turned down to zero. This multi-turn

control knob may be locked in any position. Do not force the knob if locked.

Press the 'Heat On Button' to cause the inverter to oscillate. The Power is

controlled by the power control knob and indicated by the power meter.

Set the Power output to 1200 W. (max power output = 2500W)

7. The temperature display unit will indicate heating rate.

8. When pellets reach reaction temperature, control power supply to the coils to

ensure that reaction temperature is maintained for duration of experiment.

9. When experiment is concluded, switch the red 'Heat Off' button followed by the

'Power Off' button.

10. Allow for cooling of pellets. When pellets have reached appropriate handling

temperature turn coolant water as well as nitrogen flow off.

11. Remove pellet samples to analyze.



Appendix D3

Calculation of Percent Metallic Iron Produced

Table D3.]: Atomic Masses ofElements

Element Atomic Mass

C 12.011

° 15.999
Mg 24.305

Al 26.982

Si 28.086
p. 30.974

S 32.065

K 39.098

Ca 40.078

Ti 47.867

Cr 51.996

Mn 54.938

Fe 55.845

Oxide Molecules

MgO

Al20 3

Si02

P
2
0

S
.

K 20

CaO

Ti02

Cr203

MnO

Fe203' Fe304' FeO

Table D3.2: Mass Percent ofElements in pre-reduced pellet
Mass Percent

C 3.95

° 3.50
Mg 0.00
Al 2.69
Si 3.31
P 0.00
S 0.33
K 0.00
Ca 1.36
Ti 1.11
Cr 0.00
Mn 0.23
Fe 83.53

100.00

Assuming Oxygen in slag .

Oxygen Balance:

° in Fe = Total ° -(0 in MgO) + (0 in A120 3) + (0 in Si02) + (0 in P20 S
)

+ (0 in K20) + (0 in CaO) + (0 in Ti02) + (0 in Cr203) + (0 in MnO) 140



o in Fe = -4.01 % Assume 0%

pecerifug~:i\tetanf<;'Itoii¥:l()()% (compared to FeO, Fe304' Fez03)
.'",;'; ,;" ~~ .: :'.•__ , ,': :,'/,', " :;... ,c. ;;; ;;'._.-;.,:.. '«,", ~-:.' •..:'C. '-.;.:, .._; .• ;.~:,: :" '. , .:, , ,:-::; :'_,', __ -:"";,'" ,:, ',' '~"

Assuming Oxygen in Wustite (FeD)

No of moles 0 = 0.22 moles
No of moles Fe : 1.50 moles
Ratio of Fe:O = 1: 1 => No of Moles FeO =
Therefore, No of moles Metallic Iron =

0.22 moles
1.28 moles

=> Mass Metallic Iron = 71.32 g

Slag Formation

Assume all Oxygen in the slag.
Assume FeO:DRI = 0.1 :0.9
Tote;tl Slag = 12.52 g
Mass Slag = 12.52/ (0.9x(83.53)) = 0.17 tons / ton DRI
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Appendix D4

Calculation of Energy Consumption of Process

Amount Fe Produced in Induction furnace

Ratio Magnetite/coal = 2: 1
=> for 500g pellet, magnetite =

coal =
333 g
167 g

Reaction Stoichiometry:

20 12 8
Fe30 4 +-c ~3Fe+-CO+-C02

7 7 7

assuming CO/C02 = 3/2

molar mass Fe =
molar mass Fe304 =

56 g.mol-l

232 g.mol-l

Therefore, assuming 90% conversion of Fe304

amount Fe in produced in pellet = 0.9[ 333g x 3(56) ] /232

Energy Consumption: Induction Furnace

217 g

Induction heater took 20 minutes to heat to operating temperature of9000C. To maintain
operating temperature for 1 hour, the heater had to be manually operated so as not to
overshoot the temperature limit. This required the heater to be on for approximately 30 minutes

E = 1.2kW *30min* 60s * IGJ * 1000000g
217g 1min 1000000kJ Iton

therefore E1 =

Energy Consumption: Coal

9,94 GJ / ton DRI

Calorific Value for Coal
E2

= 30,9 GJ / ton
= 167g/217gx 30.9GJ/ton= 23,71 GJ / ton DRI

Total Energy Consumption = El + E2 = 33,65 GJ / ton DRI
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Equipment Pictures

Appendix E

Photograph El The Rotating Disc Pelletizer

Photograph E2 The Thermobalance



Photograph E3 The Mapham Induction Heater



Appendix Ft

Graph Fl.!: Strength Tester Calibration Curve
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Graph Fl.2: Calibration chart fo N2 Rotameter
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Appendix Fl.3: Calibration Chart for Water Rotameter

?
Y=-O.0072x- + 0.3833x + 0.9137

R2 = 0.9967
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Appendix F2

Induction Furnace Heating Rate

Calibration tests for heating rates of the mixed pellets in the induction furnace are given below
Graphs Fl.l - Fl.3 show heating rates for the pellets without using a steel susceptor.
It was assumed that the iron oxide in the pellets would be able to heat up via an induced
magnetic field

r--------------~--------------,

Graph F2.1: Induction Calibration, P =0.2 kW, no susceptor
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Graph F2.2: Induction Calibration, P = 0.4 klf, no susceptor
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Graph F2.3: Induction Calibration, P =0.6 klf, no susceptor
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It is evident that the heating rates are not sufficient for the pellets to reach reaction temperature
in a reasonable period of time. A steel casing was therefore introduced into the system as a
susceptor. Graphs FIA - F2.6 Show the heating periods obtained

70605040302010

Graph F2.4: Induction Calibration, P = 1.1 kW, with susceptor
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Graph F2.5: Induction Calibration, P = 1.2 kW, with susceptor
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Graph F2.6: Induction Calibration, P = 1.4 kW, with susceptor
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SEMlmages

Appendix G

Image 1: Unfloated Coal

Image 2: Floated coal



Image 3: Magnetite

Image 4: Pre-reduced pellet produced in Induction heater



Appendix H

XRD Analytical Data

• XRD Analysis ofPellets Reduced in Tube Furnace

rcl - rclO

runlrc - run3rc

• XRD Analysis ofPellets Reduced in Thermobalance

UNDr2 - UNDr4

• XRD Analysis ofPellets Reduced in Induction Furnace

UNDldl- UNDld9
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X'Pcn Cnllhj('~& Idcnlih
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Philips AnJl:-lical Pagc: 2
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X'Pen Graphics &. hlcntir~

(searched) I~:ak lill'«: rc~

Dc.scription:

RC/l

Orig.in::l1 son: re5
Description of sc::m:
RCll

K-Alphal wJ\'clcngth (A):
K-A1plt32 w3velcnglh (A):
K-A1phJ.2IK·AJphJl imcnsity r:Itio:
K-A1pl\:l w:l\'clcngth CA):
K-Bcu w~\-elcngth (A):

Puk ~arch Ilar:amcler set:
$cl created:
Pc.lk positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width (G2ThcIJ):
Minimum ~k lip width (G2Thc~):

~k rose \\idlh (G1TI1CI.J):

Minimum sigJlifiC3ncc:

O:1tc: 11/0612001 1l:~7

K-Alpl\:l

1.78897
1.792SS
0.50(>Ot)
1.7S897

As MC:l.wrcd Intensities
~n8JI'.N'J 12:06
~'finimLJnl of 2nd dcri\<lli\'c
(l.on
l.no
2.0(1
0.60

lM:r-1
11107/2OCII07:)(.

X'Pcn Gnphin L~ Idcnlir., User-I

(surchcd) 1)I::lk li~l: rc~ 11/417121"11117;1(.

------
d-spxing Rcbti\'c AJlglc PCJ~ BJckyound Tip Signilic:mcc

Inlcnsil~' Hci&ht Width

(A) ("0) (Q2ThctJ) (counl.s/s) (counts/s) ~IJ)

I.Gl1J5 3.% 67A3722 IIJ.!M 73.53 0.\13000 0.7!)

1.~9795 9.1'1 68.079(>01 262.50 73.10 0.08000 0.S3
IA~530 22.59 7~.O5871 ~5.2G 77.39 0.08000 I.5X
1.-18211 IS.26 7~.H~62 521.58 7G.99 O.IGOOO 0.73
1.45312 22.57 75.91$521 ~.77 73.H 0.28000 'J.r.o

1.·01;26') 1.00 77.26699 2X.64 7UA'J 0.:>20UII 11.63
1.3~8J9 1.58 s3.lln2 ~5.06 65..,12 0.16000 0.69
1.31011 7.03 86.11801 200.81 66.77 O.160dO 1.06

1.27751 O.~O 83.8819'" I·UO 66.39 0.56<100 1.85

d-sp3Cins Rcbti\"c Angle Pc:lk Ebckground Tip Sisnilic::ance
Intensit\" Height Width

(A) (~~) (G2Thcl.:J) (countsls) (count.s/s) (02Thcu)

12.58391 0.29 8.15221 8.25 33.70 0.11)000 0.91
9.16872 a.·H 11.I971~ IUt:{ 33.39 0.06000 0.86
.5.18018 0.12 19.8SGlH 3.39 ~1.I2 0.32000 0.62
~.gJIII 0.51 21.33983 16.1l -SJAB 0.2.woo 0.82
~.2~228 O...J9 2U.u30 13.87 ~8.'J7 O.HOOO Ll5
3.67193 29.2l 28.1'1821 83l.ll 58All O.I(~ 12.29
3...J7168 0.80 29.R6152 22.77 (,o.2..J O.2·UX)f) 0.61
).J3lt~J ::t.~2 :\I.1U102 lOu.(.7 (.1.(.2 O.12dOO 2.13
3.19180 0.33 J2.S.J956 9.5-1 (,3.22 OASOOO 1.07
2.95248 ~.47 3l.270S6 127.58 70..l0 0.08000 0.61
2.69492 100.00 38.77000 2856.l9 81.0l 0.20000 ~1.93

2.513l2 73.99 4 ..69333 21D.52 71.G6 0.18000 16.21
2.37342 0.38 .u.280l7 10.81 6J.~ 0.10000 0.6li
2.3402l 1.07 ~.94206 30.l6 62.78 0.12000 0.68
2.28512 0$9 ..J6.0830-I 25.32 63.14 0.24000 1.30
2.20l76 26.22 ~7.8476-l 749.02 63.74 0.0:<000 0.92
2.19913 22.31 48.00101 639.12 63.79 0.08000 0.72
2.09320 3.27 5059627 93.53 64.67 0.2.woo 2.60
2.02SS1 ~.29 52.31%2 IllA3 65.25 0.10000 0.99
1.83986 30.85 l8.17820 881.38 7~.27 0.18UOO 8.26
1.69412 39.52 63.739f~ 112K.s.: 75.98 0.12000 ~.1-1

1.6.11;963 28.28 63.92935 807.81 75.S5 O.()(.ooO 0.61
1.6379') 0.50 66.19789 J~.33 7~.35 O.-SSOOO 0.82

Philips An:IIYliC31 p."sc: I

X'Pert Graphics & Identify
Graph: rc5

counts/s
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X'Pen Cr:,lphic:s ..li. hlcntir.,
(~"!~c!!.c~lpc_:,I.!i.l~:_!.~£_-_. .

Description:

RC/6

OriginJl sc:::m: rc6
Description of SCJn:
RC/6

Used \\'3\"(:lcngth:

K-A1plul w:M:lcn&th (A):
}.:.-A1ph:12 w:J,·c1cnglh (A):

K-Alph;l1lK-Alpll.J I intensity r.ltio :
K-Alph:1 wJ\'elength (A):
K-Bcu \\~,·c1cngth (A):

Pc~k ~;lrcb p:tramctc:r sel:
Set crc:llcd:
Peak positions defmed by:
Minimum~ lip width (02Thcu):
Minimum pc;U;: lip widlh ("lThcU):
Pc.»: rose widr.h (02Thc1:l):
l'.1inimum significance:

D~IC: IIl07/2001 07:36

1.7l)..'{'}7
1.79285
O.5()O(Xl
1.7&897

As MC:l::lurcd lntcnsitics
t).Il28JI9'}912:06
Minimum of 2nd dcri\"';lli,'c
O.UO
I.I)!)

l.OO
0.60

Cl'('r·1

...~.I~l!.'!!~~)!!..~ ~~~~

x'rcn C .....phic:s & ilh:n[ir~
User-I

(sc~rc:~~t}).p~.._~}i~l.:-.!.C§. _
_!l!!!?~~J!I.t_~~.1

d~Sp3Cins Rc!.Jti,·c An£lc PQk 8.:lcksround Tip Si~ni£icanct

Intensil'· Hci&hl Width

---® ('.) (OlTIlCL:l) (counlsls) (countsls) r2T\~Jl

I.~OI7 0.,13 71.00').1:'- 15.07 65.1.1 0.2olO0O O.7~

1.-l&j71 20AI 7.1.03500 70S.73 71.90 0.1.1000 4.5<".

1..18170 17.32 7-l.2W,o 6tll.25 7:S.5G 0.0:«>00 0.67

L.I!i2:s<l 22.71 76.()O..lSO 789.0.1 83A9 0.12000 2.-l1

1.-l.l%7 I·U5 76.19867 .I98.-l3 8<.Q.l tl.m-moo 1.57

1.3.1:-t77 I.(~ 83.0Kl":0 57.05 57.Jtl 0.1(.01l0 u.77

1.31052 7.1)9 86.0&.152 2-U;.28 57.:;0 0.16000 1.70

1.21S71 0.65 88.711.13 22.63 57.30 tl.2.100cl 0.8<

d-spxinS Rcl::Jll\-c Angle """k BJckSround Tip Signific;Jncc

Intensity H.:ight Width

<Al Wo} (02ThetJ) (counLSls) (countsls) r 2Thct:1)

~.82~50 0.53 21.369.10 18.56 .ul.6.'( 0.32000 1.08

~.2.1076 0.79 2.1.35311 27.28 .u>.SO 0.16000 1.26

3.6t"7R.1 29.90 28.non I01KJO 55.61 0.1.1000 11.(.2

J..I~3 I.,", 29.7..&96.1 62.5::1 :'i:U5 0.12000 O.8.J

3.33606 -1.2.1 31.10553 1-l7.3:-1 GO.SO OOסס0.1 2A2

2.9>l1~ .J.63 35.250"7 160.77 67.2" 0.06000 2.01l

2.69JCXl 100.00 38.78530 3.172.33 81.32 0.18000 31.62

2.512% 70.21 .J1.703lX, 2-l37.8.J 80.20 0.16000 16.29

1.33926 0.35 -U.%22'" 12.02 58.80 0 ....8000 1.35

2.28909 0.80 .u;.OO3.l5 27.80 59""1 O.l2UllO 0.72

2.20.103 29.27 ~7.8S7.17 \016.19 (,0.56 0.16000 10.9')

2.12667 13.01 ~9.7-l52') -l51.69 (.1.69 0.06000 1.06

2.0S'HS 2.78 5O.69~ %.6G 62.28 0.32000 ~.19

2.07560 1.82 51.055S9 63.22 62.-l9 O.I:WOO US

2_01668 3.15 52.38058 J09""O 63.30 0.2~OOO -l.05

1.83950 31.83 58.19066 J105.08 65.33 0.12000 .1.91

1.83605 23.06 58.31062 800.69 65.:;6 OOסס0.1 Q.8S

1.7:.>015 0.7.J 62.2621-l 25.69 66.20 O.OGOOO 0.70

1.69355 37.7'" 63.763~ 1310.56 65.'n( OOסס0.1 2.1)2

1.6.'926 2S.&.'{ 63.9....178 louI.85 65.73 0.06000 0.(,1

1.6:>(.78 0.71 l>(,.251'H H.59 (,5.W) 0.20000 0.8!

1.611()oJ 3.05 67A2.H7 W5.95 (.....76 O.J2OCX) 2.1.1

1.59St-l HO 68.07050 270.71 (....,58 O.IOUOU. 1.2.1

- --------- ._-_.- -_ ..._._-------

Philips ~1~liCJI
POol!,;c:1

X'Pert Graphics & Identify
Graph: rc6

counts/s
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X'Pert Gr:lphio &. IdCnlir~

l'i(.;;t~£tt.£~tpe3k li.~l; r-c7

liM.·r·1

. !.I~J1nI)O-'J.l!~~~

X'Pert Gnl'hics ,"-: hh:nlif~
(~;Jrchc:d'-IIE..:lk li~: rc7 . .. .

·ljscr·l
...l~~2!?:l!~)1 l(l;.a~

Origirol scan: re7
Description of sen:
Rcn

Used w:lve!c:n&lh:

K-A1ph;JI \\~\"Clcnglh (A):
K-A1phU w;I\·c1cngth (A):
K-AlphallK·A1phal in\c:nsil)" olio:
K-Alph;l \\~vtlc:ngth (A):
K-Bcu \\~vc:lcnglh (A):

D:llc: 11107/20010'):16

K-AJpllJ.

1.78897
I.JiJ285
O.50(KJ()

1.78897

d--.spxing Rcblivc Ans.1c Pc>k Background Tip Signincancc

InlcnsiC'o· Hcishl Widlh

._(~
(~{~~~~~count:lls)---(02Thct:l)

1.610.:'1 3.91l 67..n659 92.98 72.78 0.32000 0.99

1.59736 &.99 6R.I0798 nUl 70..45 0.16000 1.211

159207 ·UR 6R.365;o 1(}.l.39 69..49 O.lloon 0.62

UJ992 0..15 71.02273 10.63 65.5<) n..J:-IOOO 1.22

1.-I~<)2 2·t05 7·l-.0S067 $72.86 n.2::' OOסס0.1 2.87

IA5278 2).51 76.00632 559.98 83.76 0.12000 un

l.,U90; 17.% 76.23676 .427.72 lH.:-.J 0.12000 1.3..

1.37(}.'U O.2~ SI.UH.i-i 6.76 61.'~) O.')(.olKJ 0.6;

1.34828 1.80 S3.12290 -'2.9.4 62.(.2 O... 2()OO 133

UJnI3 &.71 86.11679 207.37 65.21 0.161.100 1.64

Pc:.:ak sc:.:arth p.:ar:amctc:r :se[:
xtcn::Jtcd:
Pc:lk positions defined by:
Minimum pc:1k tip widlh (02Thcta):
Minimum pc;Ik tip width (0211M:U):
Pc.:lk b3sc width (o21llCl:l):
~Iinimum sig.nirlClocc:

M Mu.'iUrcd Intc:Micies
0.£/28/19'19 12:06
Minimum of 2nd d<.:riv;lti\·c
0.00
1.00
2.on
0.60

d-:sp:x:in& . RcI:nivc Angle Pc>k B:1ckground Tip
(nlcnsi~· Height Width

(A) (%) f'2Thet:l) (counl5ts) (count.s!s) (02Theu)

31.06118 0.68 3.30Q..£0 16.1.-& -lO.-lO 0.96000

8.39730 0.23 12.22953 557 3".53 0.12000

U)&97 0.78 21.39.-&19 18..47 ~.56 0.32000
.-&.2-USS 1.6\ 2.-&.32933 3S.26 -1-9.-10 0.12000

3.66836 30.67 2&.22622 730.37 :"8.63 O.IOtXJO

3.-18-151 1.33 29.7.-&902 31.66 60.02 0.2",000
3.329-U 6.86 31.168&7 163A2 61.31 OOסס0.2

3.1978-1 OA5 32A8636 10.70 61.51 0.64000
2.9S.a66 5.30 35.2..a-W2 126.19 71.03 0.2oono
2.69076 100.00 38.83232 2381.60 89.00 O.22UOO
2.51329 76.30 "1.69737 1817.22 79.16 0.16000

250"75 "9A2 "1.8..+61" 1176.91 78.65 0.06000

2.3399-' 0.87 .....9..8301 20.65 61.2" 0.32000
2.2&2&3 0.9-1 -16.13630 22 ..-19 61.2.-1 OOסס0.2

2.20302 30.64 ..&7.91073 729.80 6t.2::; 0.12000
2.08926 ..a.28 5O.6'JS31 101.92 61.21 0.J200<>
2.02859 9.70 52.J2758 230.97 61.21 0.06000

1.9%7" 7.80 53.22710 '85.75 61.20 0.06000
1.&3969 32.33 S8.18..aIR 769.% 67.39 0.0<>000
1.8358-1 29.-U, 5&.31765 701.51 67.39 0.12000
1.71351 2.n 62.93536 66.03 72.82 0.10000
1.69198 "2.08 63.82991 (On2.25 73.62 O.IOCJOO
1.68919 33.50 63.901792 797.82 73.73 O.IOUOu

Philips AroI~1ical

Si&nilicallCc

0.70
0.65
1.05
lA')
2.51
0.63
6.03
0.76
2.ln

26Js5
7.59
0.76
0.%
0.8-1
2.56
3.26
1.1:\
2.76
1.23
1.87
0.(.1
1.2()

0.82

Philips AnJI~1jC01I
P.!;;e:2

X'Pert Graphics & Identify
Graph: rc7

User-l
11107/2001 10:38
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X'Pert Cr;JJlhjc~& Itkntif.\
(!i(:m:hed) pcak list: rcS

Description:

RCI8

Orisi~1 scan: re8
Description or sC:Jll:
RCI8

K,·Alph.:l.1 w:J,\'clcngth CA):
K,·AJph;12 \\~\"Clcnsth (A):
t..:-Alpl\:lllK-AJpl\:ll inlcnsil\' r:uio :
K·AJph:l \\3\"CJcngth (A): .
K·Bcu \\.:I.\·clength (A):

PC.:lk sc;lr(:h J).:lIr;unClcr set:
Set created:
PC$ positions defined t,...:
Minimum pc:ak tip wKilt. ("2Theu):
Minimum peak lip widlh ("2Theta):
I'\:o:lk t:wc \\idth (o2Thela):
Minimum signific:ancc:

D:llc: 11107/2001 IOA9

K-A1ph,

1.7~l'\?7

1.7'J28:'i
U.5HOOl,l
1.7S.~<)7

A., Me;L<o;ured ItUcn)ilics
t4f2&'19'1912:06
Minimum of 2nd derivalive
0.00
l.oo
2.un
0.60

L.;~er·1

11/07/200113:17

X'PCI1 Cnphics & Id('ntir~· User-l
t"C:Jrchcd) pe:ak list: re8 1I1i1712001 13:17

d·spacing Rcl~tive Angle Pc:lk &ckground Tip Sig.niliCJncc
Intcnsitv Heisht \\.'idlh

(A) (·i.) ('2Th:U) (counlS/s) (countys) ("2Thcl:I)

IA5301 H.D';; 75.99171 G7~.22 67.67 0.16000 :-.91
I.·nl~o 1A5 77.>4952 -10.68 (H.7~ 0.2-1000 O.9~

lA 1262 0.6:- 7S.57~:;2 17.58 6!.11 0.16000 0-1,7
1.J.lStJ5 1.01 1G.I..050 56..w 62.~" O.2~OOO 1.:;6
LilO79 7.07 86.062% J98.10 623.. 0.10000 0.92
1.27(1)0 1.11 88.93600 31.1~ 62.2~ 0.31000 O.')U

d·sp.lCinS Rclativc Angle PcaL:: Background Tip Significance

(A)
Inlcnsil:,' Hcight Width

(0/.) ("2Thcl.J) (counlSls) (counts!s) (02Thcl:l)

6.86061 0.22 14.983~ 6.22 3:'i.12 OASOOO 0.(,1
6A.>I25 0.19 15.93232 SAO 35.77 0.80000 o.~)
4.82-+(>6 1.26 21.36870 35.38 43AI 0.12000 I.I~
....2777~ 1.05 2~.139-J0 29.30 -I8.l» 0.08000 o.ss
3.675S~ 28.65 28.16990 8(J3.1~ 55.30 0.20000 16.86
3...UV..s.: 1.30 29.73125 36.38 56.37 0.06000 0.70
3.32756 3.58 31.18701 100.3U 57.:16 0.03000 0.94
3.19812 0.26 32A833S 7.38 58.H 0.96000 0.87
2.95135 6.63 )5.28-J92 IS5.75 66.25 0.10000 1.23
2.6'1226 100.00 38.SOWI 2803.31 80.95 O.HOOO ..w.28
2.51260 75.52 41.709-W 2116.92 83.6.2 O.2~OOO 2855
2.343~ UJ ....4.8707~ 31.79 58.67 0.16000 0.69
2.2838.'i 0.72 46.11~1 20.17 59.29 O.2.JOt'X} 1.61
2.2037~ 29.26 ... 7.3942'1 R20.35 60.17 0.16000 6.82
2.09296 SAO 50.60232 151.39 6J51 0.20000 2.3Cl
2.02762 5.93 52.35+19 166.15 62.37 0.20000 3.71
1.8<059 28.97 58.15293 812.01 62.8~ 0.10000 1.93
1.83390 2~.70 58.31558 692.31 62.93 0.10000 0.91
1.69336 42.20 63.77165 1183.02 78.57 0.08000 IN
1.6'IlU 5.27 67A1387 1~7.85 73.03 0.20000 1.~51.:'i9816 SA9 68.06959 2JS.o.l 71.7:- O.OSJ:)()O 0.63IAK585 23.69 74.02671 (>6-1.06 71.91 O.osoou 0.66
I.~XI60 21.17 74.27439 593.52 71.37 O.12UuO 1.%

._------------
, Philips An.J!.\1ic:l1

P:lGc: I

X'Pert Graphics & Identify
Graph: rc8

counts/s
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X'Pen Grolflhics & Jdentir~·

(~2rchcdl p<:2k list: rc9

Description:

RC/9

U!iCf-1
1I/07nOOI13:18

Origirul SCUl: rd
Dc~riptionor .son:
RC/'}

K-Alphal w:I\'deng,th (Al:
K-A1pha2 wa\'elength (A):
K-Alph32lK-Alpll3l intensity otio:
K-Alpha w:n"Clength (A):
K-BeLa ,,·;].\'cJcngth (A):

Peak ~af('h p:af:.mcler set:
Set ctQled:
PQl.: positions defined by:
Minimum p::al.: tip width (OlThcta):
~'1inimum p:::ak tip width (02Thct=i):
Pc:lk b:lsc \,idth (02ThcL:1):
tl.1inimum significance:

O:lIe: 1I107nnOl 12:01

K-AIphJ

1.7&:·t<)7
1.79285
O.!-(X100
1.78897

As I\lc.;lMlrc~d In(enliicics
04128119')') 12;(}(i

Minimum or 2nd dcri\'ath'c
H.OO
I.lXl
I.OO
0.60

d-spocing RcI31i\"c Angle Pc:lk Bxkg.rou.nd Tip Significancc
lntensih' Height Width

(A) ('Yo) (02ThcU) (counlSls) (counts.'s) (02ThcU)

1.5931& S.5~ 13.53039 2a..10 35.31 O.~OOO 9.7.l

4.S.l&32 0.63 1l.26317 22.81 43.57 0.20000 o.n
4.25539 0.&& 24.26..'UI 29.42 ..s:S.67 O.I2IXlO O.S(,

3.S8387 0.30 26.63027 10.07 51.52 OAOOOO 0.71
3.67513 26.60 28.l732 I 886.50 S3.31S O.22uOO H.H
3.48051 1.21 29.78399 -10.36 55.33 0.2S000 1.22
3.3360S 5.19 31.10530 I72.S7 56.92 0.12000 250
3.18737 0.5<1 3251J07? 16.53 58.72 0.2~m 0.&2
2.95~ ~.31 35.22902 '.&3.68 63.4') 0.12000 1.4a
2.85950 0.3& 36.~57.J3 12.56 66.10 OA8000 0.81
2.695<12 100.00 3&.16a.9 3333.22 71.02 O.200011 38.01
2.n~·9-l 61.1& -'1.66869 2259.-11 n.20 0.18000 19.57
2.3-1056 0.94 4.&.93589 31.oUJ 58.65 0.l2000 0.6.'\
2.21W6 0.63 ....00&3& 21.09 58.95 0.32000 1.Q.l
2.207-l3 26.02 ~7.80905 861.'2 5950 0.12000 3.80
2.09361 3.17 50.53380 105.56 60.32 0.2-1000 1.97
2.07679 2.01 51.02-159 67.02 60..&7 0.12000 1.03
2.029&1 5.22 52.29359 174.00 60.86 0.12000 1.40
2.025-12 4.22 51AI~2 1-10.66 60.&9 0.08000 Q.6~

1.8.&/31 J2.6:l 58.12792 IOt~9.39 64.68 O.l~)()() 6.12
1.69-161 .&0.7"3 63.7J91-1 1.157.65 66.)1 0.20000 13.(,5
1.69039 26.39 63.8%92 81').-19 66.211 0.10000 0....
1.6l526 o.n G6.322{~ 2.&.10 6-1.66 0.2.;000 1.2:-<

Philips AnaI~liC::lI P"Jo-C: I

X'Pert Graphics & Identify
Graph: rc9

counts/s
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User-I
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d.spxing Rcl.1tivc Angle Pck B)Ckground Tip Signilic:l.llce

IntcnsitV Height Width

(A) (~~) f'2Thcu) (countsJs) (counts/s) t02Theta)

1.-'8357 31.-16 1-1.159-15 1-155.71 85.-l:'i O.I-lOOO 5.6\

1.-ll<O37 21.56 7·U-l679 %6.99 85.23 O.12\Xl(l 1.5-l

IXttllG 0.32 77.3S643 1-l.27 73.96 O.32UOO 0.72

1.-'1935 0.69 7~.0931O 30.86 70.,u, 0.16000 0.65

1.371-«i 0.19 8U-l~-l9 857 66.06 O.-lSOOO 0.71

U275-l 1.90 8-l.7202-l 85.25 66.83 O.HOOO 1.75

1.28071 -l.20 88.6022-l 18lU8 71.07 O.2-l000 2.S-l

1.27753 3.51 88.8SO')8 157.-'6 71.07 0.12000 0.61

':Pert Gr:.allhirs &: Il,kntif)
(~_:lrchc:d) pC;Jk li:l:t: relO

Do.:scriptlon:

RC/IO

OrigilUl $On: relO
Description ofsetn:
ReJlO

Used \\;J,\"dcngth:

K-A1ph3t w:lvclcngth (A):
K-A1ph)2 w~\'eJength tA,;
K_AJp~_AJph:l1 intensity r.nio :

K-AJph:l "'~\'dcnglh (A):
K-Bcu wavelenglh (A):

Pc:.k K;!;n;:h 11:1r.amcter Kt:
Sctcre:atcd:
Pc:Ik positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width (02ThCI:l)'
Minimum p:ak tip wK1th (62ThCU):
Peak b:1sc= wKlth (02Thcu):
Minimum signi£i~ncc:

Date: 1110712001 1):23

K·A1pl~

1.7~~97

1.7n~5

0.50000
1.78897

As MC2.li:urtd Intcnsilic:s
0.;128/1999 12:06
Minimum of 2nd dc:m'";)ti\'C
0.00
I.Ot)

2.0"
0.60

liscr-I
11101121101 1-':4J

X'Pert Gr;,lphirs ,'i.: hlt'nlih
(~;lr(hcc!).~::Ikli~: rCIO'-:_. _

liSol'r-1

. tl.!!I}Fonl.,J~.~

d-sp:tcing Rcbti\'C Angle Pck Bx-kyound Tip Si&nific:lOCC

lntcnsin' Hcighl Widl.h

(A) (%) (02Thcta) (oountsls) (countys) (62Thcta)

32.-'58n 0.22 3.15826 9.82 -l3.62 O.HOOO 0.&6

-4.82919 8.2} 21.J.48M> }6a.M 89.5-l 0.10000 3.10

-'.25158 0.51 2-l.290H 22.75 1Q.4.29 0.2llOOO 1.13

3.65021 0.51 28.36952 22.70 116.79 OASOOO 0.85

J.3337~ n6 31.12159 190.98 105.66 O.OllOOO 1.25

3.23866 0.4.4 32.fl6S80 19.65 10l.SS 0.32000 o.so

2.%105 30.3.4 35.16552 1160.5" 9-l.33 0.18000 15.15

2.8769< o.·n 36.22867 20.89 89.01 0.06000 0.77

2.695"6 O.~I 38.76200 23.03 85.53 0.20000 0.811

2.52768 100.00 41.~908 ....8".09 SJ.31J 0.22000 ·H.OS

2.-l19OG 3.57 .43 ..w22~ 160.25 81.93. 0.20000 3.~

2.JJ022 0.5" -I--l.9-l277 2U7 80.78 O..wooo 1.51

2.2n3U O.·H 46.25"18 20.% SO.75 0.2~ 0.69

2.20726 0.31 .47.8131-l l3.92 81.59 O.<HO<JO 0.6-1

2.0%99 23,67 50.-'9821 1061.55 83.02 0.16000 9.-l7

2.02531 2.23 52..41880 100.(» &-l.O5 n.2.u>OO 2.88

1.92071 0.30 55.51158 13.30 8-l.00 O.-lSOOO 0.73

1.81652 0.045 58.99'J02 20.IS 81.46 0.2~ I .....

1.71UU 7.95 6}.OOH7 356.58 79.17 0.08000 1.\5

1.67102 0.38 ~.7271J 17.03 7lS.9.J 0.16000 0.6-1

1.61512 25.02 67.2~861 1112.09 78.60 0.16000 5.32

1.6 1I-l I 16.26 67..43-438 72ft91 78.58 0.08000 1.7~

1.53782 O.l-l 71.13-&-.J3 6.35 77..43 0.6-1000 0.75

Pbilips AooI~liol
P".1ge: 1 Philips An:d~1iol P:lge: 2

X'Pert Graphics & Identify
Graph: rclO
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X'P('rt Gr;rllhiOl & Id('nlil~

(~arched) l)Cak list: runJrc

OcscriplKm:
RUN I RC

Original scan: runltc
o...."5Crlpl:ion or SCIn:
RUN I RC

Used w:J,velength:

K-Alphal w:J,vc:lcngth (A):
K·Alplu2 w:J,\·c1cnglh (A):
K-AJph:l2IK·Alph:l1 intensity r::llio:
K-AJplu w:lvclength CA):
K-Bcu w:n·c1ensth (A):

Pe~k SC2rth p:aramcter set:
Sel ere:llcd:
Pc:)k positions defined b:..:
Mmimum pc::IJ.: lip \\idth (02Thcu):
Minin\um pea lip width C02TItcU):
PC::Ik base width ("'211lCt:):
Minimum signifll:arMX:

rT.I1C: ol/3U/zoul 10:56

K-Alpll..J.

1.7~St)7

1.79285
0':;0000
1.78897

A", Mu~ur('d IntcnsiticS
~nSlI9"r) 12:06
Minimum of 2nd dcri\·:ltive
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.60

U!'Cr-1
01130/2002 IJ.:~.

X'Pert Graphics ~I;; Identir~
U~r-I

(sc~rch('d) lIeOll\ list: ronlrc
fllIJ(lnCH)2t.J:~

d-5pacing Rcbti\"c Angle PQk Background Tip SizniflOllCc

Intcnslt\· Hcig,ht Width

(A) \0/.) ~2TheI3) (counts!s) (eounlsls~__rrr~~~l:l)

1,(,1517 I(,.9oS ()7.2S6:\7 2~8.59 78.H 11.200011 1.<)1

1.599-'.1 7.22 (>S.OO7~(1 Hl9.9.J 77.89 0.10001,) 0,(·5

1.51653 7.00 72.28879 106.69 SI.f'" O.2:-tO()0 1.26

IA8542 33.88 7~.0518~ 516.10 78.17 O.320(X) 8.31

1..15300 15.72 75.992.&6 239.41 7·tH O.o:rooo 0.(17

U29'Xl 7.80 n.~~570 IIS.g.I. 7l.,u 0.1(..000 0.62

U4889 1.20 3:>.0775": I:U5 62.'12 H.6.JOOO J.l7

1.32658 1.5l{ &4.7'1:;78 24.06 62.92 0'-:8000 0.6-1

1.31068 5.:>8 S6.07206 HI.95 62.1)2 0.16()()(l 0.7:;

1.27808 :>.33 88.83239 50.12 62.91 0.5(,1)01,) !.5<J

d-sptcing Rcbtivc Angle PQk Bxkground Tip SigniliQnce

lnacnsitY Height Width

(A) (0/0) (02TheU) (counts/5) (counts!s) (02ThcU)

.J.82509 7.51 21.36676 IH.37 72.75 0.06000 0.68

.1.2.18.13 1.16 2.1.308-18 17.7.1 89.25 0.2-lOOO 0.7'1

3.6728.1 23.97 28.19110 365.15 10'1..11 0.12000 2.95

3.33929 1.51 31.01-+69 11·4.18 108.~ 0.08000 0.80

2.96363 2.1.69 35.13333 376.01 96.52 0.10000 1.22

2.83998 2.97 36.716S4 '5.30 9).83 0.08000 O.7~

2.69~12 69.27 )8.78198 tosS.IS 90.33 O.ISOllO 11.31
2.52695 SG.46 41.461~ 1J17.05 85.78 0.18000 ('.2ll

2.SIlU 65.91 ~1.7299~ 1(0).9S 85.32 0.11000 2.36

2.·H22~ 9.56 42..12288 1~5.70 &4.I~ O.HOOO 3.25

2..&20S~ 3.14 43.36S6'J ~7.77 82."'· O.2..«lon 1.06

2.3~1I1 1.98 +J.92~77 30.18 80.03 0.12()(X) 0.86

2.28.516 0.7) 46.0g709 11.18 80.03 0.32000 0.69

2.20628 19.28 ~7.S35GG 2'13.6.& S2.~7 0.12000 2.02

2.14242 18.02 49.355J2 274..1'1 8>.60 0.32000 6.J4

2.09755 20.56 SO.~8399 313.25 AA.17 0.2l«)OO 6.51

2.02626 llXJ.OO 52.39231 1523.26 8:tK-l O.ISOOO liAR

2.020Sfl 77.66 52.5-'463 Ilg2.91 89.0S 0.06000 1.22

1.911~9 I.OS 55.7')<).&6 16.38 g2.5(, O.J200U 1.2~

I.Kf1763 17.(,2 57.2325.1 268.36 RI.I~ O.ll(JlMM) O.l\6

I.lWlS5 2152 58.1"'32 317.7R SH.07 O.I.&lMIO V~5

1.71198 6.38 62.9')822 97.2.J H3.76 O.2-WOO 0.77

1.69380 29.0'J li3.7S326 ~~:i.12 83.S') O.IUrKM) 1.5'1

Phi lips AJuI~"1ic.a1 POIl;e: I

X'Pert Graphics & Identify
Graph: runIrc
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X'Pert Gr:.ll'hics ..'i,; Idcnli(,
(liC:an;-hcd) Ileak li:d: run2rc

Description:

RUN 2 RC

Origirol SC:J.n: rutllec
Description of scan:
RUN 2 RC

K... Alphal w,3n::kngth (A):
t(·Alph:!2 wJYCknglh (A)'
K-Alph.a2IK-AJphJI intensity r;llio
K-Alpll;l wJ\~kng(h (A):
"-Bet:! n;J\'C!cngth CA):

Pc:::.k sc2rch p2umt::tc::r .set:
Set crc;Jtcd:
Pclk positions defined by:
Minimum pc3k tip wicbh (02Thct:l.):
Minimum pc3k lip width (02Thcla):
Pc:Ik base width (02ThcU):
Minimum significance:

O:l(C:: 011:';01200212:1'1

K-Alpll;l

1.78897
1.71)285
0.50000
1.7S897

A!> Measured IntcnsiticlI
f»12811?9') 12:06
Mil\inlUm or 2nd dcri\":Hi\"c
0.00
LOO
l.O()
u.c,o

U.'i('r-I
___~1l1",/J",1l12,.Il02 IJ:.$.I

X'Pen Gr:tllhics ..1i.: Identi(' liscr-I
~c:.,!!-d,pc;lkli~!:..~.!'~..!L___~______. Ol/Jnnn02 1J:!4

d·sp.1cing Rcbti,'c AIl,!;lc Peak BJckground Tip Significance
Imcnsi(,' Height Width

_---ill ('"ill) . (olThcl:I) _ (counl.51s) (counts!s) (02Thct:l) ___

1.69.12'1 -1.66 63.73:2:67 HI-&52 SI.ll< 0.16000 1.3:::>
1.61535 5.80 67.2~7S9 2J1.9-J 77.66 0.2-&000 3.76
1.5<)777 1.23 6~.ns..'t'iO -lS.&1 76.73 0.16000 U.6-'
1563SS 0.20 69.77-&29 7.89 7-l.SS 0.6-'000 0.6:'
IA8-&25 9.6-' 7-l.11'157 3SI.80 &-&.17 0.36000 11.2-&
1.-&5331 2.RO 75.97293 111.01 73.61 0.21)1,)00 I.RI
1.-&3230 7.87 77.29213 311.79 7-&.65 O.-&OI.)(Xl IO.S~

l.HS3'1 0.26 83.11-&91 10.3-& 65.26 0.6..000 0.97
1.32751 0.-&2 8...t122tJ3 16.5-1 66.35 0.J2000 0.61
1.3115) 0.92 86.110H5 36..ui 67.22 0.2OtlOO 0.8S
1.11955 I.Ot) 8.'<.70JII 3'1"'2 72.52 o.~")O() I.{),)

d.spocing RcI.:tti\·c Angle Peak Bxkgeound Tip Signitioncc:
Intcnsil.Y Height Width

(A) (%) (02Thct:l.) (counts!s) (counts!s) ('l2Thet~)

30.7994-l 0.06 3.J28-l-5 2.49 SOAI 0.-l800lJ 0.70
11.3s..&s.& 0.00 9.01250 0.00 51.-10 0.10000 0.66
~.5723j 0.29 18.....1-&-42 11.39 66.35 1I.1OtMI() O.6~

-'.837-'1 1.72 21.311-'1 67.93 81.36 0.16000 1.31
-&.2-l518 O.{,.l 2·1.32392 25.....2 101.7-& 0.12UOO 0.62
3.67358 ~.Ol 28.13529 15s.n 118.17 O.OSOOO 0.78
3.33882 3.91 31.07916 15...9 106.19 O.OSUUO 0.:'17
3.16027 0.85 32.833-'5 33.70 98.72 0.10000 O.S'"
2.96313 7.% 35.1 ...000 315.18 93.31 0.08000 0.19
2.8393) 1.03 36.71921 ...0.81) 90.69 O.2.JOOO 1.67
2.696-1ol 12.-15 38.7-&nol .J92.98 87.26 0.2JOOO 17.7tl
2.52776 27.89 -&1"'-&759 1I0U2 82.69 0.10000 2.76
251-&(,3 15.J-I -I1.67oll2 60153 82.30 0.1f)(X)() 1.16
1A3.w1 0.91 43.12213 35.97 79.85 0.64000 1.~1

2.3... 131 0.52 .....2065 20.78 n.8:l 0.16000 0.90
2.2'5-19 0.18 "6.08012 7.16 80.22 0.6-1000 0.68
2.20133 2.91 ol7.9-I98O 115.08 86.65 0.10000 0.6J
2.<t9161 7.10 SOAS090 2Sl.l.l 95.35 0.36000 9.82
2.02604 100.00 52.39831 3959.23 101.9-& 0.16000 1+.21
2.02251 77.89 52"'%67 3033.10 102.28 0.12000 2.39
UI-lOO-l ·UO 58.17183 IM1.I9 SU1 0.10000 0.91
I.XI7()O 0.65 58.98112 2';.58 79.97 0.2~)on U.8G
1.7121.J 2.06 62.')')162 31.5ol 8152 O.HOOU 1.9.l

._----- .._--_._-- •...._.._-
-----_.-.~ ~----_._._--_ .._._--- -~-_._---

Philips AnJI~lical P:>g<: I Philips AJUI~lial r-.Jb'C: 2

X'Pert Graphics & Identify
Graph: run2rc
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X'Pert Cr;&phic5 & Idcntir~·

(~:lrchcd) pCJk list: runJrc

lA~ription:

RUN 3 RC

Origirul sc::m: ron3rt:
Dcs"ipeion of son:
RUN) RC

Used w:l\'Clcngth:

K·AJptul w:wekngth (A)'
K·Alph.:l2 \\J\"elength (A):
K-Alpha2lK-AJplul inlcnsi~· r.uio:
K-A1ph:l w:n"CIcngth (A):
K·Bcl:l \\3\dcngth (A):

PC2k K2I'Ch pJr.lmctcr set:
Set created'
Pc3k positions defined by:
Minimum p:.ak lip width (02ThcLa):
Minimum pok Lip "idth (02Tncu):
PC,J.k rose \\idth (01ThCU):
~Iinimun\ signific:mce:

rk!.IC: 0113 112002 08:28

K·Alpha

1.78..'\97
1.79285
0.50000
1.1&897

As Mcuurcd Intcnsitics
O~I281199<J 12:06
Minimum of 2nd dcri\':lti\'c
O.Otl
l.flO
Hill
0.00

User·J
_______OIlJI/21101 ~J

X'Pcrt Gr-.Iphic!i.& ldcntih" . Uscr·1
($(';&T<:hcd)1I£~iL ~~ ._J!!£31n:U02 1'1:21

d·spxinS RcI:lti\1: Angle !'col 8;lckground Tip SigniflC:lIlce

Intensity Heig,ht Width

.~~ (02ThcIJ) (COUlllsls) (COUnlsls)_~CI::l)

IAS3H 36.22 7~.17197 5-'3.31 75.53 0.360Ull 8.01

1.-'5-4H 7.67 7).90192 11S.20 73.-'7 0.16000 0.(>6

IA3HS 8.-'8 77.28086 127.37 71.83 0.16000 0.63

1.32lllW 1.39 S-J.61839 20.85 n.7S 0.32000 0.0)

1.J1107 2.18 8G.().l()O.I 52.70 8·1.22 0.-'8Ot.M1 1.9~

1.29377 1.09 S7A7857 16.38 97.1~ OAOOlllJ 1.05

d-spxing Rcl::tti,'c Angle !'<ok B.xkgrouod Tip Signific:aocc
Intensit'\· Height Width

(A) (%) {02Thcla} (counlsls) (coulltsls) (02Thcl;t)

"'.83287 7.29 21.33195 1~).45 07.03 OOסס0.1 0.88
U.l663 O.&.'\ H.31898 13.21 82.S3 0.2-U.XlO 0.63
3.67O-W 11.37 28.21010 170.72 99."'9 OOסס0.2 3.29
3.J)91~ -'.73 31.07611 70.95 99.03 OOסס0,1 O.C)l:J

2.960-11 30.7'} 35.17333 -102.19 S.~.30 OOסס0.1 1.0.;
2....SS2 1.53 36.G0297 23.02 Kl").S2 0,3lOOO o.(,!)

2.69269 -'3.36 38.803-'6 650.90 8-'.5~ OOסס0.1 1.71
2.68125 33.15 38.85512 ~97.71 84.45 0.06000 0.71
2.52625 100.00 .. 1..47355 1501.29 81.77 0.20000 7.6.~

2.Sl:n6 n':;l ·H.6S1J1I 1160.69 81.5S 0.12000 0.87
2..47398 19.19 42.39152 2SS.07 80.82 OOסס0.2 2AC)
2.-'1599 3.7; 0I3A()() 19 %30 79.11 0.).1000 1.90
2.33901 1.10 -U.96716 16.% 78.IS 0.2.j()()() 0.70
2.20285 II.9S ~7.91-468 179.90 1'J.1'J O.lOOOO 3.08
2.1<680 oH.71 019.2-'771 521.06 81.02 OOסס0.1 0.69
2.0%02 H ..% 50.52337 368.66 81.19 0.32000 0....
2.02500 96.81 52.·U737 1-'53.-1-7 83.93 OOסס0.2 1~.~

1.839&8 12.21 58.17730 183.38 77.S8 0.2.j()()() 3.87
1.7135:; 5.91 62.93-'39 88.68 80.02 O..wooo 1.73
1.69321 15.701 03.77827 2)6.35 79.80 0.2llOOO -'.98
1.61~39 19.7~ 67.29306 2%.35 86.17 0.310011 5.20
1.59-Kl5 -'.29 68.2397-' 6-U9 82.91 0.28OtX) 1.13
1.51732 13.38 72.2~S29 200.85 77.82 0,48000 1S,(~)

Phi lips Arol~ticl ?:ogeo 1

X'Pert Graphics & Identify
Graph: run3 rc

counts/s
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e. ur~Lh<'.t .L.J'" ... -1'\.);' .... - .. ...,"' ... ... " ........

li~;-~~;;;;:~;.. :>_:>s:~ .. ~s:"":_m·.... ·""···· .. % .. ·=> .. • ..~~i~;;;i~;·~f·~;;;;·;:;~~ili:

Sample identification: undr2
Data measured at: l-Apr-2003 11:53:00

D~f!ractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension (kVJ: 40
Generator current [mA]: 40

Wavelength Alphal (~l: 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 [A]: 1. 79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphall: 0.50'0
Divergence slit: 1/4 0

Receiving slit: 0.1
.Monochromator used: YES

4.8434 4.8539 0.160 38 4 14.5 1.63
3.6826 3.6906 0.200 36 6 13.5 2.32
2.9656 2.9720 0.280 81 4 30.5 5.80
2.6986 2.7045 0.280 98 4 36.9 6.95
2.5273 2.5328 0.360 266 4 100.0 13.12
2.4926 2.4980 0.200 110 4 41.5 3.36
2.4250 2.4303 0.320 9 4 3.4 0.92
2.3371 2.3422 0.160 16 3 6.0 1.18
2.2041 2.2089 0.320 26 3 9.8 1.88
2.1551 2.1598 0.120 119 3 44.7 1.45
2.0977 2.1023 0.200 61 3 22.9 1.66
2.0238 2.0282 0.240 25 3 9.4 3.11
1.8379 1.8419 0.560 22 3 8.3 4.22
1.7149 1.7186 0.320 12 3 4.4 1.19
1.6938 1.6974 0.560 27 3 10.2 5.29
1.6134 1.6169 0.280 53 4 20.1 2.30

<D
N

0 0 0 0 0 0 ;Ul It> 0 It> 0 '"~ N N
C
~

0
u

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

16

5.000
70.000

0.020
265.6900

1.000
STEP

Start angle (°28]:
End angle [028J:
Step size [029J:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [s]:

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width:
~inimu!11 significanc~:

Number of peaks:

mgle d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int Rel. int Signif.
:028J al (A] a2 (AJ [029J [counts) (counts] (%J

.• 285
1.115
;.110
1.715
.455
.060
.290
.005
.885
.045
.480
.460
.245
.880
.755
.340

le: UNDR3.DI 31-Mar-2003 11:39

~~;.~~:;~::~~•••••••••=~•••••=>a..& ••a···~=>·~~i;;;;i~;&~;·;:;b~D;;;~~iii;

Sample identification: undr3
Data measured at: 31-Mar-2003 10:37:00

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension [kV]: 40
Generator current (mA]: 40
Wavelength Alphal (A): 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 (A): 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/40
Receiving slit: 0.1

Monochromator used: YES

im d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int Re1. int Signif.al (A) a2 (A] (°29] (counts) [counts] (\")
~
'335 4.8322 4.8427 0.080 114 4 19.2 1.79
:550 4.3832 4.3928 0.800 2 4 0.3 0.89'150 3.6781 - 3.6861 0.240 42 5 7.1 3.21:125 2.9644 2.9708 0.080 154 4 25.8 0.86
:720 2.9165 2.9229 0.040 7 4 1.1 0.81,760 2.6956 2.7014 0.080 137 4 23.0 0.83'450 2.5276 2.5331 0.160 595 4 100.0 9.75
:~~~ 2.4210 2.4263 0.060 34 3 5.7 0.972.3381 2.3432 0.240 7 3 1.2 1.92960 2.2009 2.2057 0.100 24 3 4.0 0.81505 2.0967 2.1013 0.140 130 3 21.8 3.19,115 2.0254 2.0298 0.200 14 3 2.4 1.16,;35 1.9200 1.9241 0.480 2 3 0.3 0.99L50 1.8407 1.8447 0.400 24 3 4.0 3.01185 1.7123 1.7160 0.240 30 3 5.1 2.24/80 1.6932 1.6968 0.200 40 3 6.7 1.09185 1.6146 1.6181 0.240 81 3 13.6 3.22

<D
N

~
.-iJI.

~ ~

1 -.g
~ -<
~

-:
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-
0...

......."

~

~
~~

~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

~ ~
0 0 0 0 0 0

'" It> ... M N -
J~

5.000
70.000

0.020
595.3600

1.000
STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

17

Start angle (028):
End angle (°291:
Step size (029J:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step (s]:

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:



Sample ident.ification: undr4
Dat.a measured at: 31-Mar-2003 11:37:00 CD

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension (kV]: 40
Generator current (mAl: 40

Wavelength Alphal IAJ: 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 (A): 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2!alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0

Receiving slit: 0.1
Monochromator used: YES

8.1385 8.1562 0.200 6 5 0.9 0.88
4.8468 4.8573 0.100 72 5 11.7 2.32
3.6884 3.6964 0.160 30 6 4.9 0.84
3.3898 3.3972 0.960 3 5 0.4 0.94
2.9652 2.9716 0.140 159 4 25.8 4.24
2.6996 2.7055 0.180 98 4 15.9 3.45
2.5300 2.5355 0.100 615 4 100.0 3.36
2.4226 2.4279 0.200 18 3 2.9 1.83
2.3394 2.3444 0.160 14 3 2.3 1.12
2.2065 2.2113 0.280 26 3 4.2 2.59
2.0969 2.1015 0.120 108 3 17.6 1.74
2.0247 2.0291 0.200 11 3 1.8 1.02
1.8980 1.9021 0.040 2 3 0.3 0.79
1.8420 1.8460 0.400 21 3 3.4 2.68
1. 7124 1.7161 0.200 30 3 4.9 1.72
1.6935 1. 6972 0.280 24 3 3.9 1.77
1.6151 1.6186 0.200 92 4 15.0 2.84
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TOp of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

17

5.000
70.000

0.020
615.0400

1. 000
STEP

Start angle [°26]:
End angle [028J:
Step size (°28):

Maximum intensity:
Time per step Is):

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

ngle d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. lnt ReI. iot Signif.
°28) al (A) a2 (AI (°281 (counts) Icounts) (~I

.620

.270

.070

.600

.115

.700

.410

.335

.960

.830

.500

.435

.235

.105

.980

.765

r
260



X'PC" Gnpbic) & ldcntir~·
(x;ln:hcd) pc:!.k!0."li~"'ci;d!!!I'.!.' • _

l:~r·1

11!~~2..!.!.:.!1

d-ip;:lCing Rcbth'c Angle P<::lk B:Kk.sround Tip Signific;:U\cc

IntenSity Hci"'t Width

<A> w_) (-2Tlleta) (countsls) (count.s!s) (02Thct:::t)

20.811.3 20.66 48,66 0.12000 0.81
U5237 1.01

O.~SOOO 0.71
0.53 21.1.26-1 10.77 ~9.~4.S75(H

0.-18000 0.83
3.l3888 0.61 31.07856 12.52 69.2S

I.SO 32.80872 lo.73 72.62 0.16000 0.78
l.16727

O.~SOOO 1.~9
1.17 ~.77'J95 2~.01 8lA72.99W

0.16000 0.6S
2.88205 0.69 J6.16ll0 I~.II 93.80

•.77 41.~9J 97.72 101.10 OASOOO 2.·n
2.5~910

0.12000 3.31
4~.OlS ~2.2W79 902.99 95.19lAW78 0.12\lOO 0.62
US -U.mI8 l7.l~ 83.2S2.33768 \l.1I

2.1<521 100.00 <9.28658 2043.52 1IS.21 0.20000

9~.66 S2.-USI9 195O.S8 105.12 0.12000 UO
2.02~l6

0.16000 1.10
0..&5 60..56526 9.28 10AI1.71383

16.07 70.l7 0."'000 0.68
1.76896 0.7:$ 60.74973

1.76580 0.00 60.86967 0.00 70.~ 0.<><000 1.32

1.75337 O.~5 61.1~77~ 11.33 70.JO O.-lSOOO I.~O

\.89 63.07351 38.1') 71.08 0.06000 0.82
1.7101~ 1.03
1.62n5 O.M 66.69161 17.61 75.62 0.96000

1.51077 0.3.1 6?A2~36 6.95 1'1.~ 0.80000 0.88

19.03 72.15630 799.63 \ll.81 O.OSOOO 0.95
1.51893 US
1.~3222 8.02 77.29733 1(".2l n.56 0.20000

U66l12 0.57 81.7.:'i201 11.71 65.90 0.1(,ono 0.67

1.2%80 7.02 87.222>5 143.75 16.77 0.16000 1.03 Cl
Cl
V)

Cl
Cl
Cl

o
o.,.

~V 0 c::l.~ 0\ U......
..,~ .r:.
'" f-;:.J

N N
0 0

0 0
~ 00.,.

0
r-

AJ Me:l~~d Inlensilic:s
1»128/199") 12:1'16
Minin\ulIl orZnd dc:rh-;l.tivC
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.60

1.788'J7
J.7'J2S5
1I.5(XXX)
1.7S8'J7

[Mc: IIJISI2t)()2 0'):58

reak search parameter ~t:
Set crc::lItc:d:
~k positions defined by:
Minintum pc:1k tip \\ldth (-2Thcl~):

Minimunl pc::lk lip wiellh r2TI\ct.::t):
Pe:sk ~sc \\idlh r'ZTbeu):
Minimum signific:mcc:

Philips ANI~1iQI

t\.·Alph:l1 \\~"Clenglh CA):
t.:-AJph32 \\:t\"CIcl\.&1h CA):
K-Alptu2JK.A1ph.1.1 intcnsil~' r;atio:
K-Alph:I \\":I\1:lcn&th CA):
K-Bcu w:l\~len'lh(A):

Usc:d \\":I\-dcngth:

ongin.21 son: id 11
Docriplion ofSC:lR:

IOH

Oc:scriplion:
iDl-T

0
Ir)

0
V

0
M

0
N

0 d
u
.~

d
t::

0 0 0 0 0 <
0 0 0 0 Cl ell
Cl Cl Cl Cl 0 .9-Ir) V M N

t

---_._----~-

0<::.---------------r0\ ~

~
o

~ '-0, ~

~=N
o
o
~
Ir)

1.78897
l.1928S
0..50000
1.78897

K-Al"""

As Mc:asumJ Iftccnsilics
o.u2S1J 9")") 12:06
Minimum of2Ad dcri\':I1i\-c
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.60

[);lIe: 1111512002 08:26

Peak tuJ"dI panmttu Id:
Sc:l~

PcIk positioas defined by.
Miaimal'llpcXlip"idth~):

MW..... p:IIt,;p widlb <.2lbcIa),
Pc1k b:Is< ~idlb ("2ThcIa),
MinicuuJIl sipUrlClna::

cI-spoang RdM:i\-c AnsJ< - _ground TIp SignirtC:JACC
Iolcnslt). Ilcid>t Width

<A) (%) . ("2=> (couaasls) (c:ourllsls) CITbcIaI

7.026~ 0.D7 1".62733 '.IS lH5 O.I~ O.7~

-I.SUlI 0.10 21.28956 6.86 38.97 0.43000 1.0'
l.Il8IM O.O? 26.=ll 6.56 43.81 0.6-1000 1.07
).IIIZ' 0.22 27.0')692 1$,01 <1-1.05 a.unt)(} 0.77
3.6'076 O.lO 28.~7~ 20.66 45..,7 0.06000 0.6.'
2.96l99 OA7 35. I29-IG l2.76 52.11 0.32000 0.7G
2.M~3 0.37 )6AO~ 2U5 52.9) 0.-I000O 1.2(.
2.78283 UI J7.~9870 28J9 53.~ 0.320011 0.7l<
2.G9~ 0.62 lUlJlI '2.93 5H9 0.2~llOO Uti
2.65lS') O.~I 19.3911S6 28.32 ~.87 0.2-1000 0.63
2..s~98 1.71 ~1.32~22 IIS.69 "'.11 0.-I000O ".ZI
2.:'7"~9 3.>7 ~2.J8068 2~A9 .56.79 0.20000 2.73
2.33311 0.19 -u.98-109 12.97 53.-18 0.-18000 0.9(,
2.26759 0.12 ~.oI6Sl8 8.02 'H3 O.lHOOO 0.63
2.1-U73 7.1~ ~9.29832 ~96.9O SO.93 0.16000 l.69
2.02276 100.00 5HS96S 69GIH7 91.53 . 0.28000 75.69
1.9077.3 O.ll 55.9221~ 15.82 62.06 0.2~ 1.30
\.8110'1 0.21 58.97350 ' •.90 58.'3 0.2~ 0.61
1.75755 0.19 61.1860<1 13.17 59.62 0.6-1000 1.16
1.7~ 0.37 62.5238> 25.n 60.>7 o.osooo O.~

1.62699 0.20 66.7037) 13.59 6-1.06 O.-<SOOO 0.89
U600l 0.13 69.97183 9.H 66.17 0.6-1000 V.80
1.'.9n 2.39 72.12663 1(.6.22 6U6 0.16000 O.GIJ

Pbilips ~liQl ""gc' 1

Origin.21 St:ln: idinl
D::scription ofSQQ:

IDI~I

Used \\'2\'derteth:

"-Al"",,1 ~",~Icn1Ph lA):
"-AIplla2 .....-.Jcnp <A>'
K..A1ph;121K-Alpb:l1 intcnsil)' r:ltio :
"-AI""" ~",-.Jcn1Pb <A):
,,-lie.."",dc...b (A),

X'reM G~phics &. Idcnm~· UlICr-1
bt:arc:kd) pcak!.!~!!·"!i.,.!!ldIm!!!!!. --,-lI"-I"lm=o,,,,",",I,,-I'=18

Description:
IDI·M



X'Pcr1 Cr.lphk, &; hkncif)"
bc:ut:hcd) p<:~k list: idlb

Us((-l
IlIlJnOO21J:5Cl

Dcscriprion:
fOI-B

Origirgl scan: idlb
Description ofSCln:
101-8

Used w:ndetl&lh:

K-AJph;l1 \l,-:l\-Clcnglh CA):
K-Alp!u2 u"3\"clength (A):
K-AJ~2IK·AJpll.31intensil)" r:uio:
K-AJph.::l w;I\l:lcngth CA):
K·Beu w;J\-clcngth cA):

Date: 11/1.J12001 10:53

K-Alpl"

1.78!!97
1.1')28S
0.511000
1.7~897

..----------------:rg ~
.<:
f
N
o

o
00

Pc~k x~rch p~r'"~rncrcr.1('1:
SctcCQ!od:
Pl:ak positions delincd. by:
Minimunl pc:lk lip width C02ThCt:1l:
Mininlum p:;rk tip width C02Thcta):
I'<oll twc "KlIh ("2Thcto):
Minimum sig,ttiflCUlce:

A, Mcasan:d lntcnsitics
Q.U2811999 12:06
Minimum of 2nd dcri\":::lti\"e
0.00
I.OC)
2.00
O.GO

'0
I \0

o
V'l

d-spacing Rcl:ui,-c Angle Pook &ckground Tip SigniCic::mce
Intcnsilv Height Width

(A) (%) (02ThC1:J) (counts/5) (COUllts/S) (Offiet:J)

10.5<>n5 0.21 9.76701 15.78 31.)(, O.OGOOO 0.65-l.822SO 0.21 2J.Jno I 16.<» 37.87 0.36000 1.653.88932 0.10 26.5?227 7.S1 .J.1.02 0.6-1000 0,763.61301 0.1-4 28.G6788 10.93 42..JG 0.32000 0.892.95936 O.~ 35.1862-4 43.31 S<J.7J 0.32000 1.042.87839 0.72 36.20330 SS.$O 51.73 0.06000 1.302.76766. 3.48 37.71195 266.65 53.21 0.06000 0.832.65556 0.·11 39..JG820 31.47 54.S. 0.10000 J.S52-53626 1.60 "1.J0230 123.03 56.73 0.10000 0.65BlOO3 1.(.0 41.58059 122.99 57.01 0.10000 0.702.47517 1.8.J 42.37022 1_0.95 57.78 0.12000 0.772.3-4290 O.-l6 44.88844 3U9 60.25 0.16000 LO?2.14471 3.11 "9.2988) 238.51 7'1.73 0.28000 UO2.02420 100.00 52.44963 7663.96 89.51 0.23000 88AO1.82017 0.21 58.86883 16.17 56.66 0.-18000 0.631.7.J.793 0.23 61-55953 17.66 SG.36 0.24000 0.621.71n6 0.12 62.76173 9.1' S6.57 0.9GOOO 1.371.6127/ 0.32 67.37257 2_.69 63.18 0.2_000 0,(.01.51847 1.18 72.18168 90.68 60.-10 0.40000 1.931.49317 0.72 73.56947 55.24 61.40 0.<»000 0.631.43034 0."8 7·0~S61 31.03 61.9(, 0.S6000 LS81.·0176 8.10 77.32660 667.40 (..J.lfl 0.32000 10.11J.3JI9.J 0.11 B-l.3757< 8.0!i 53.30 OA8000 0.88

PhiJips ANI.\lical
~gc: I

oo
o
00

o
o 0o 0t-- \0

000
000
Q 0 0
V'l V r"',

o 0
o 0
o 0
N

o

o

.<:
c...

X'Prrt erallhies &: Idcnlir,
(s~~n:bcd)pc~k list: Id21

User-J
tl/l,nOO2 1J:~6

:..

o 0
o.,.,o

o
o

o
o
V'l

g g
.,., 0
N N

o
o
o
M

o
o
V'l
M

~-------------"7'L0 d

J
j:-O\ ~

:-g

'
_.~-... :.-."i ~O

It-
'),-

l~~
}~

__ ..:'J ~O
.0.....-._. --'J ~ V'l

K-Alpl..

1.78897
1.79285
0._
1.788'J7

As 1\tC2SU~ Intensitics
lW2&'199'J 12;06
Minimum 0(2Dd dcrh"':lth'C
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.60

d-splcing RcbIh'C ~ -__od
Tip SigniflQnt'C

la&c:nsity Ilcigbl W'ldIh
(A) C-') ("1!1IcUl (-I (countsfs) ("2!bcL;Il

5.23755 11.32 19.66663 36<.67 +J.6S 0.<»000 13.92
4.S.092 0.7" 21.29609 23.n -IS.2-l 0.-I000O 1.S7
2.95766 2.52 35.20713 81.16 91.00 0.28000 3.-18
BUI2 10.53 41.<U145 340.n 115.81 0.20000 3.52
2,48111 43.52 _2.25146 14OU.< 103.10 0.10000 2.7:<
2,41667 39.36 42.3432' 1267.76 11)3.01 O.OGOOO 0.93
2.3<»59 0.39 45.67639 12,49 86.27 0.10000 0.66
2.1~791 100.00 49.22056 3221.25 161.1') 0.24000 28.96
2.02652 6.19 52.33513 199.~3 88.24 0.14000 2J3
1.91360 0.34 55.73571 10.SO 73.59 0.9GOOO 0.98
1.71098 0.50 63.03932 16.02 76.70 . 0.48000 1.34
1.61311 1.10 67.35353 54.74 84.35 0.-I000O I.n
1-52126 31.30 72.02896 1003.30 91-56 0.03000 0.73
!.S182O 34.20 72.19673 1101.62 91.01 0.10000 2.78
I.U215 2.79 74.2~244 89.76 H30 0.32000 1.11
1.44..4 0.39 76.54297 12.6-1 77.27 0.32000 0.61
1.43166 1.17 77.33319 37.61 7H5 0.2<000 0.75
1.29725 6.89 87.11-119 222.05 IUS O.lOOOO 1.61
1.29337 5.67 8UI203 182.76 86.<5 0.24000 1.03

Peak xarth par:unetcr Kt::
Set.......,
...... posU;oos defined by:
Mmi..... pc:>k Up "idIb ("2Thcto):
Mi""'" pc:>k lip "idlb ("2Thcto):
...... lDsc "idlh ("2Thcto):
Minimwu sipifM:ilDCC:

Origin:11 sc::IIn: icUt
I::lrc$criptioo or$CUt:

ID1·T

PbiJips AA:lJ) Iec=t

Dc:scripioa:
102·T

Used ~",'dcnglh:

K·A1phol "",den;!" (A):
K.A1ph02 "~\~lcftstb (A):
K-A1pb>21K-AIpb:lI inlcftsi<)...... :
K-A1pb:1""-,,b (A):
K-ilcI:I ""''dcncIIo (A):



X·Pcr1 Gnphics ..t.: Idcn(ir~;

(~.u~bcd) [)e:zk list: id2m

U:\C"r-l
11/11)/2002 IJ:..I~

o
M

o
N

o

o
\0

o
00

o
t--

oo
o
o

o
o
o
N

o
o
o
":t

o
o
o
V'\

o
o
o
\0

r-------------;J:"~~

15
N
o

As MC:Lwrro InlnlSitin
o.t/U/I9'JlJ 12:06
Minimum or 2nd dcri\';1(i\'c
0.00
1.00
2.on
U.6O

K-AJph;>

1.7#'17
1.7?2S5
0.5000(}
1.78897

Dale: 11111)1200209:27

d-sp:acing Rcl:ali\'c Angle Pe>k Ebckground Tip Signilioncc
Inlen.si1)· Hei~ht Width

(A) 17.) CZThcUl (countsls) (countsls) ('2Thcu)

29.26-109 0.31 3.5031-' 18.26 -'5.63 0.0600U 0.13
S.SI9&< 0.Q7 18.6S16S -l.O2 36.% 0.S6000 0.'3
U3672 0.-'3 21.l1-l79 2S.73 39.01 0.16000 0.80
3.91800 0.2-1 26.39-112 ".S9 -13.93 0.16000 0.71
3.621-1\ 0.2-1 2'.59959 IH9 -16.3-1 0.2<000 0.67
2.97069 1.00 35.().I763 59.67 S8.09 0.20000 0.8\
2.91931 0.52 35.68SI0 30.87 53.61 0.16000 0.95
2.1760&0 0.5S 36.2357-1 3-1.83 5').07 0.20000 1.22
2.SOISS 0.39 37.23-1'1') 23.3S 59.39 0.80000 1.02
2.6S6JS 0.68 39.3S6OQ -10.37 61.63 0.32000 0.91
2.S3060 3.06 -I1.l9399 132.-10 63.31 0.20000 1.81
2.<7-125 8.60 -12.38680 SI2.70 6-1.12 0.16000 -'.37
2.3-1261 O.IS -IU9-l36 I"J15 66.18 0,2-WOO 0.67
U .....S O.I-l oIG.972U 1.3; 67...' 0.10000 0.(1)
2.1";71 1&.:'1 -l9.2"988 1092.12 SUO O.I-WOO ~.52

2.1-1039 16.204 4'J..w.&92 968.6S SS.6-I 0.0600U 0.6'1
2.02387 100.00 52.-1SSSS 5%3.12 91.01 0.20000 32.51
1.81719 0.33 53,97511 1~.60 62.20 0.-I000O 0.96
1.76171 0.22 61.02623 12.88 62.61 0.-18000 0.70
1.7180-1 0.22 62.7S073 12.86 62.9S 0.-18000 0.63
1.61!6!) 0.70 67.0?078 .. 1.92 6S.72 0.2OOOD 0.86
I.S68SO 0.16 69.'395$ 9.2-1 66.~1 0.-18000 0.71
UI89S 6.32 72.ISS63 _.S9 67.30 0.20000 2.~S

PhiJips .An.11~1iQI PJ.,e: 1

Used l''3\'denglh:

K-AJptl31 W'2\"elcnglb (A):
K·AJplW ~",,~I"g1b (A):
K-Alph.32.lK-AJph::a1 intensily r.l!io :
K.A.lph.:l. w;lvc:lenglh (A):
K-Bc~ W3\'c!cnglh (A):

Peak x2rch panmeter set:
Sct.Cl'Qled:
Pc:1k positions defined by:
Minimum peak lip "idth (·2Thct.3):
Minimum pc;1k lip width (.2ThcI:l):
Pck ba~ \\idlh (·2TIld.1):
MinimWll signiric:::u'ICc:

Origin::&1 $C;ln: id2n\
Description ofSQn:
IDl-M

Description:
101-M

X'Pert Cr.apbiCJ & ldeacir)·
~3klUt:icJ%b

lIser-1
__11LJ2~2 .J.J::l5

<Hp:lcing Reblh..: Ant:k Pe>k Ibdpouod Tip SigniflQncclaIensi.lT Hasbl Wtdlb(A, c%) ("2Tha;I) I"""""') (counls/'s) ClThcu)

9.-'9629 0,0.3 10.10973 2.18 29.21 0.10000 0.666.7810S O.GO 15.159SS 39.2-1 J ....5 0.08000 1.7S-I.831l0 OJI 21.338?8 20.16 39.28 0.2<000 2.0:!-I.ISl" 0.17 2....70S-I 11.03 -12.15 0.16000 0.993.92209 0.08 26.36612 '.00 -13.-18 0.6<000 0.603.62-187 0.21 28.5720-1 13.80 -IS.-I3 0.-10000 1.-112.9<;98-1 0.91 35.0S802 59.-13 5-1.79 0.2<000 2.122.87909 0.':0 36.20066 25.86 55.96 0.2-1000 0.682.80003 0.-13 37.259"" 23.17 57.().I 0.32IlOO 0.931.6S-167 1.10 39.331U 71.31 59.21 0.08UOU 0.651.$3209 3.S$ -IIJ73S1 230.91 61.2S 0.10000 0.872..:n32 5.82 42•.3226.& 3'1').00 62.22 0.28000 9.392.3-1067 0.6-1 ....933$8 R-IS 6-1.89 0.16000 J.23:2.1-1817 11.79 49.21-12-1 767.76 85.50 0.10000 UI2.1-1260 12.02 49.350S3 782.60 86.96 0.08000 0.7S2.02-188 100.00 52.<307-1 6511.69 92.16 0.20000 3S.532.01951 72.70 '2.580S3 47J.l.I-l ,".83 0.06000 2.331.88629 0.12 .56.61.J7" 8.1l 60.9-1 0.2<000 0.601.81660 0.-12 SS.99618 27.60 GO.OS 0.-I000O 1.321.7617-1 0.26 6f.02.&9.l I6,9S GO.69 0.6-1000 1.081.7IS6-I 0.31 62.8-1319 20.-11 62.22 0.6-1000 2.701.61929 0.61 67.0625S 39.50 63.71 0.-10000 1.361.58983 0.2.. 68.-I7$3U 15."7 6-1.8-1 0.-18000 0.711
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As fto.c....rnllnlcnsiCin
0-1/281199'.1 12:06
Minimum or lad deri\~n'C
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.60

[ble: 111191200203: 13Oric,irW !Qft: ici2b
De:scripcion 0(5CIn;
102-B

K·AJp/I3l ":I\~Icft£lb CA):
K·AJplW ~:I\-clcag\ll(A):
K·AJp/I32iI(.AJp/I3l intcosil)' r:llio:
j;.AJp/I3"",-clcag\llIAr.
K·1lcIo "",,<lenj:lb (A):

Puk :Ir.:an=h p.:ar••C1cr xc:
Sctaated:
Pl:ok positioas dd'UlCd by:
Minimum p:::Ik lip "idlb r'2Theu):
Minimumpt:lktip"idlh~):

Pl:ok bls<..-idIb l"2'Illao):
Minimum signifcnce:



7-Mar-2003 13:34e; UND1D3A. DI

i~;·~;;:;~;:~~····z:=·······..·~······:a"=>·=·==~i~;;;i~;·~~~;;:;~~·~:;~~iii:
sample identifica~ion: undld3a

Data measured. at: 7-Mar-2003 11:42:00

Oiffractometer type:
Tube anode:

Generator tension (kV]:
Generator current [mAl:

Wavelength Alphal [A):
Wavelength Alpha2 [A):

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal):
Divergence slit:

Receiving slit:
Monochromator used:

Start angle [°28):
End angle [028J:
Step size [0291:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [sJ:

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

PW3710 BASED
Co
40
40
1.78896
1.79285
0.500
1/4 0

0.1
YES

5.000
70.000

0.020
542.8900

1.000
STEP

TOp of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

l2

CD

'"

~--~==::::.r
~

~gle d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int ReI. int Signif.
°28J al [A] a2 [A) [0281 [counts] [counts] [%]

.170

.305

.960

.140

.090

.290

.280

.000

.245

.450

.705

.890

4.8694
3.5361
2.9779
2.8838
2.8124
2.5370
2.4802
2.3374
2.1469
2.0242
1.7701
1.6230

4.8800
3.5438
2.9844
2.8900
2.8185
2.5425
2.4856
2.3425
2.l516
2.0286
1. 7740
1.'6265

0.240
0.320
0.240
0.400
0.480
0.200
0.l20
0.l20
0.200
0.l60
0.480
0.480

4
3
8
5
4

19
85

6
l82
543

4
3

2
3
3
4
4
5
5
4
5
5
3
3

0.7
0.6
1.4
0.9
0.7
3.6

l5.6
1..2

33.6
lOO.O

0.7
0.6

1.40
1.04
1.39
1.21
1.29
1.13
2.07
1..08
7.79
6.12
1.34
1.68

C
:l
o
u

o
o
'"

o
o...

o
o
M

o
o

'"
o
o

o

Igle d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int ReI. int Signif.28] al [A] a2 [A] [028J (countsJ [countsJ (%]

315 4.8367 4.8472 0.080 55 3 19.2 1..41115 2.9652 2.9716 0.060 64 4 22.4 1.11425 2.5291 2.5346 0.080 282 6 98.8 1..87345 2.4766 2.4820 0.080 90 5 31.6 0.75025 2.3362 2.3412 0.160 11 4 3.8 1.10220 2.1479 2.1526 0.080 222 4 77.7 0.83465 2.0983 2.1028 0.060 272 4 95.3 1..64575 2.0940 2.0986 0.040 l21 4 42.4 1..49370 2.0271 2.0315 0.100 266 4 93.0 0.78435 2.0247 2.0291 0.080 286 4 lOO.O 1..23000 1.7119 1.7157 0.320 11 3 3.8 1..50265 1.6150 1.6185 0.080 102 3 35.7 1.26420 1.6117 1.6152 0.080 59 3 20.8 0.83

e: tlND1D38.DI l2-Mar-2003 12: 53
I····················································· .
logy Department University of Durban Westville

Sample identification: undld3b
Data measured at: l2-Mar-2003 9:11:00

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension [kV]: 40
Generator current [mAl: 40

Wavelength Alphal [A]: 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 (A]: 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alpha1): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/40
Receiving slit: 0.1

Monochromator used: YES

Start angle [°28]:
End angle (°28]:
Step size [028]:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [s]:

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maxi....m peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

5.000
70.000

0.020
285.6100

l.OOO
STEP

TOp of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

13

CD

'"
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~ --.
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7-Har-2003 17:00: UND1D3C. OI
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Sample identification: undld3c
Data measured at: 7-Mar-2003 D:37:00

Diffractometer type: PW37~0 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension [kV]: 40
Generator current (mAl: 40

wavelength Alphal [~l: 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 [A]: 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alpha1): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0

Receiving slit: 0.1
Monochromator used: YES

Cl>

'"

o

'"

Start angle (°281:
End angle (029J:
Step size ("28]:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [si:

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

5.000
70.000

0.020
556.9600

1.000
STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

~5

~ 0...

gle d-value d-value peak width Peak int Back. int Rel. int Signif.
281 a~ (AI a2 (A) (028J (counts) (counts) (tJ

200 10.0623 10.0842 0.480 2 3 0.4 1.00
230 4.8558 4.8664 0.240 5 2 0.9 2.27
155 3.5539 3.5616 0.960 2 3 0.3 0.88
040 2.9713 2.9778 0.240 8 4 1.4 0.92
995 2.8194 2.8255 0.480 4 4 0.7 0.77
BO 2.5288 2.5343 0.160 45 5 8.i 1.36
280 2.4802 2.4856 0.080 128 5 22.9 1.26
005 2.3371 2.3422 0.240 7 4 1.2 ~.79

705 2.2120 2.2168 0.120 4 3 0.7 0.99
U5 2.1481 2.1528 0.120 253 4 45.4 3.95
455 2.0987 2.1032 0.240 11 4 2.0 0.83
430 2.0249 2.0293 0.120 557 4 100.0 5.06
455 1.7768 1.7806 0.240 3 3 0.5 0.83
865 1.7152 1. 7~90 0.960 2 3 0.4 0.78
190 1.6166 1.6201 0.480 7 3 1.2 1.42

~
~

i.~
.:;: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
~ 0 ~

0 0 0 0 0

t '"
on ... M '"C

"1
0
u

UND1D4A.DI 7-Mar-2003 9:43
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a ••••• Q •••••••

pgy Department University of Durban Westvill~

Sample identification: undID4A
Data measured at: 5-Mar-2003 13:28:00

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension IkV): 40
Generator current (mA): 40

Wavelength Alphal [A]: 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 (A]: 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0
Receiving slit: 0.1

Monochromator used: YES

le d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int Rel. int Signif.
8) al (A) a2 (A) (·28J (counts] (counts] (~]

&0 16.9221 16.9589 0.640 5 7 0.6 0.7700 4.8400 4.8505 0.100 121 4 13.7 3.36&5 3.5057 3.5133 0.400 3 4 0.4 . 0.94&0 3.3408 3.3481 0.080 14 4 1.6 0.92LO 2.9656 2.9720 0.140 237 4 26.9 6.3510 2.5294 2.5349 0.120 882 4 100.0 7.22;5 .2.4216 2.4268 0.200 22 3 2.5 2.2210 2.3340 2.3390 0.240 9 3 1.0 1.87L5 2.1564 2.1610 0.240 21 3 2.4 0.7610 2.0977 2.1023 0.120 219 3 24.8 3.40;0 2.0242 2.0286 0.160 23 3 2.6 2.64;5 1.8610 1.8650 0.320 3 2 0.3 0.90
'0 1.7127 1.7164 0.240 40 3 4.5 2.92,5 1.6154 1.6189 0.160 159 3 18.0 4.30

Cl>

'"~

"
~ -e:;

0

~ '"
~

~

:.;;c

c

0
.....

- ~

~

~
.

.~.:;:
0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'" ~ '" .... '" on ... M '" -~ c

"
~

0
u

...; ~

5.000
70.000
0.020

882.0900
1.000

STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

14

Start angle (·28]:
End angle (·28]:
Step size (.28]:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step (s]:

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:



le, m.-ol04B.OI

4.8468 4.8573 0.120 98 4 13.5 3.87
3.3477 3.3549 0.160 5 4 0.7 1.11
2.9676 2.9741 0.140 207 4 28.7 5.21
2.5302 2.5357 0.140 724 4 100.0 9.14
2.4221 2.4274 0.060 32 3 4.5 0.78
2.3349 2.3400 0.320 7 3 0.9 1. 06
2.1512 2.1559 0.560 23 3 3.2 4.92
2.0985 2.1030 0.140 130 3 18.0 2.87
2.0238 2.0282 0.240 11 3 1.5 1.65
1.8479 1.8519 0.280 1 3 0.1 0.94
1.7130 1.7168 0.160 38 4 5.3 0.98
1.6154 1.6189 0.080 132 4 18.3 1.00

Sample identification: und~B4D

Data measured at: 12-Mar-2003 .13: 55: 00

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode, Co

Generator tension [kV]: 40
Generator current [mAl: 40
Wavelength Alphal lA], 1.7a896
Wavelength Alpha2 lAJ: 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alpha1): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0

Receiving slit: 0.1
Monochromator used: YES

ngle d-value d-value Peak width peak int
'28J 01 lA) 02 -[A] ['28) Icounts]

5.000
70.000

0.020
723.6100

1.000
STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

12

'"
~
...

~ """"'"
~

;.

--<

~
0..

---=
~

a
C.

~

.:
0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

10 011 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IX) , u " '" If) .. M '" -cL ::>

1
0
u
~

Signif .ReI. int
[\]

Back. int
lcounts]

Start angle (°28):
End angle (°28):
Step size (°29):

Maximum intensity:
Time per step (s):

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width :
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

.270

.995

.085

.405

.345

.050

.140

.460
460

,900
955
245

e: UNDID4C.DI 7-Mar-2003 11:37....................................•......................................
logy Department university of Durban Westville

Sample identification: undld4c
Data measured at: 7-Mar-2003 9:45:00

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension [kV]: 40
Generator current (mAl: 40
Wavelength Alpha1 lA]: 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 [A]: 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/40

Receiving slit: 0.1
Monochromator used: YES

:le d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int ReI. ine Signif.
9) 01 [AJ 02 [AJ 1028l [counts] [counts] [tl

15 4.8367 4.8472 0.140 74 4 12.0 5.3825 4.2456 4.2548 0.100 9 4 1.5 0.7505 3.0677 3.0744 0.060 4 4 0.7 0.7825 2.9644 2.9708 0.160 169 4 27.5 7.2515 2.5297 2.5352 0.120 615 4 100.0 6.5170 2.4808 2.4862 0.160 46 4 7.5 1.19lO 2.4229 2.4282 0.120 21 4 3.4 0.9255 2.3391 2.3442 0.120 10 3 1.7 1.01l5 2.1473 2.1520 0.120 98 3 15.9 1.2310 2.0973 2.101'9 0.080 161 3 26.2 1.6110 2.0245 2.0289 0.320 18 3 3.0 2.3470 1.8343 1.8383 0.240 3 2 0.4 0.8015 1.7135 1.7172 0.160 35 3 5.7 1.20,5 1.6152 1.6187 0.080 166 4 27.1 1.14

Start angle [°28):
End angle 1°28):
Step size [028J:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [s]:

Type of scan:

peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

5.000
70.000

0.020
615.0400

1.000
STEP

TOp of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

14

'"
~-

~ -=;

i 0

'"

-=

~
0..

- ~

~
~ ..:

J
i~

0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0

'" '" .. M '" -
J~
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Sample identification, undld5a
Data measured at: 13-Har-2003 11:14:00

Diffractometer type, PW3710 BASED
TUbe anode, Co

Generator tension (kV]: 40
Generator current [mA]: 40

Wavelength Alphal [AJ: 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 [AJ: 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0

Receiving slit: 0.1
Monochromator used: YES

CD
N

oo
If)

o
o

o
If)

o
o
N;':

c

"o..,

Signif.

,;,
ReI. int

m
Back. int

[counts]

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

14

5.000
70.000

0.020
228.0100

1.000
STEP

Peak int
[counts]

Peal< width
[°28]

Start angle [°281'
End angle [028J:
Step size [°281:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step Is]:

Type of scan,

d-value
02 [Al

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peal< tip width:

Peal< base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

4.8378 4.8483 0.100 31 3 13.8 0 ..93
4.6658 4.6760 0.080 11 3 4.8 1.19
3.8853 3.8938 0.040 5 4 2.1 0.75
2.9660 2.9724 0.080 44 5 19.1 0.85
2.5308 2.5363 0.080 164 7 71.9 1.19
2.4816 2.4870 0.160 114 6 50.2 3.54
2.3354 2.3405 0.160 13 4 5.7 1.31
2.1520 2.1567 0.080 228 5 100.0 0.88
2.0987 2.1032 0.240 30 4 13.3 2.00
2.0258 2.0302 0.160 125 4 55.0 1.81
1.7433 1.7471 0.040 30 4 13.3 2.40
1. 7396 1. 7434 0.060 24 4 10.5 1.49
1.7127 1.7164 0.240 10 3 4.2 1.53
1.6153 1. Gl88 0.120 37 3 16.3 1.41

d-value
01 (A]

I
l7

Angle
[ °28J

'1.310
:2.105
:6.620
5.105
1.395
2.255
5.040
9.120
0.455
2.405
1. 740
1.885
2.970
7.250

le: UNolD5B.DI 13-Mar-2003 11:16................••..................................•...-.....~•.•...•..•.•.
,1ogy Departlllent university of Durban Westville

Sample identification, undld5b
Data measured at: 13-Mar-2003 8:40:00

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
TUbe anode: Co

Generator tension [kVj: 40
Generator cu=ent (mA): 40

Wavelength Alphal [AI: 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 (A]: 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 114°
Receiving slit: 0.1

Monochraaator used: YES

,gle d-value d-value Peak width Peak into Back. int Re1. int Signif.
'29] 01 [A] 02 [A! [029J (countsJ [counts) [l!

190 19.7563 19.7992 0.240 4 7 1.1 0.93
300 4.8400 4.8505 0.100 61 3 15.1 1.29
275 4.6307 4.6407 0.240 3 .. 0.8 0.92
050 3.3419 3.3491 0.J.20 8 4 1.9 0.81
110 2.9656 2.9720 O.J.OO 151 5 37.4 1.91
405 2.5302 2.5357 0.180 404 5 100.0 J.0.07
275 2.4805 2.4859 0.120 79 5 19.6 0.94
360 2.4213 2.4266 0.200 14 4 3.4 J..l0
015 2.3367 2.3417 0.160 12 3 2.9 1.28
200 2.1487 2.1534 0.240 J.54 4 38.1 4.75
160 2.0985 2.1030 0.080 114 4 28.3 J..12
480 2.0231 2.0275 0.120 34 .. 8.3 0.89
970 1.7127 1. 7164 0.240 30 3 7.5 2.41
150 1.6153 J..6188 0.200 76 4 18.7 1.82

Start angle (029j:
End angle ['29]:
Step size [°29]:

Maximum intensity,
Time per step (5]:

Type of scan:

peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peal< tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

5.000
70.000

0.020
404.0100

1.000
STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

14

CD
N
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~
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J
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~

~
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~
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,le, UND1D5C.DI 12-Mar-2003 13,56
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Sample identification: undldSc
Data measured at: 12-Mar-2003.12:51:00

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension [kV]: 40
Generator current [mAl: 40

wavelength Alphal lA): 1.78896
wavelength Alpha2 lA): 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4·

Receiving slit: 0.1
Monochromaeor used: YES

Start angle 1°28):
End angle [°28):
Step size (°29]:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [s]:

Type of scan'

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks,

5.000
70.000

0.020
484.0000

1.000
STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

12

Cl>
N

Angle d-value d-value Peak width Peak iot Back. int Rel. ine Signif.
1I 0

28J al lA] a2 lA) (°28) [counts] [counts) III

18 . 100 12.6B9 12.6924 0.400 2 6 0.4 0.81

U~~
4.8400 4.8505 0.120 55 4 11.3 2.38
2.9652 2.9716 0.160 213 5 44.0 8.66

;1.415 2.5297 2.5352 0.120 484 6 100.0 5.27
~.290 2.4796 2.4850 0.080 64 5 13.2 1.05
·3.330 2.4229 2.4282 0.200 14 4 3.0 1.36

n~~
2.3369 2.3420 0.160 10 3 2.0 0.78
2.1502 2.1549 0.060 177 4 36.5 0.75

?470 2.0981 2.1026 0.080 90 4 18.6 1.02
1. 430 2.0249 2.0293 0'.200 66 3 13.6 2.88
!.940 1.7134 1.7171 0.160 29 3 6.0 0.75
1.250 1.6153 1.6188 0.120 104 4 21.5 1.91

o
o
on

o
o....

o
o
M

o
o
N

o
o

o

'le, UNDID6A.DI

ology Department University of Durban Westville

sample identification: undld6a
Data measured at: 24-Mar-2003 11:58:00

Diffractometer type:
Tube anode,

Generator tension (kV):
Generator current [mAl:

Wavelength Alphal [A],
wavelength Alpha2 (A],

Intensity ratio lalpha2/alphall:
Divergence slit:

Receiving slit:
Monochromator used:

Start angle (028]:
End angle (°28):
Step si:e (°28):

Maximum intensity:
Time per step (s):

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
HinilllUlD peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

peak base width:
Minimum significance:

NUmber of peaks:

PW3710 BASED
Co
40
40
1.78896
1.79285
0.500
1/4 0

0.1
YES

5.000
70.000

0.020
784.0000

1.000
STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

15

Cl>
N

o

'"

-
.....:lo

....

ngle d-value d-val.ue Peak width Peak int Back. int Rel. int Signif.
°28J al (A) a2 [A) (°28) [counts) [counts) (ll

.275 19.4382 19.4804 0.480 10 13 1.2 1.11

.295 5.3375 5.3490 0.240 2 4 0.2 0.97

.230 4.8558 4.8664 0.320 6 4 0.7 1.03

.060 4.6752 4.6854 0.320 4 5 0.6 0.82

.050 3.3419 3.3491 0.120 14 6 1.7 1.08

.955 2.9783 2.9848 0.480 4 4 0.5 1.30

.155 2.8826 2.8889 0.240 5 5 0.6 1.45

.410 .' 2.5300 2.5355 0.060 53 4 6.8 1.13

.670 2.4586 2.4639 0.160 18 3 2.2 0.81

.040 2.3354 2.3405 0.160 18 3 2.4 1.27

.495 2.1367 2.1414 0.240 12 4 1.6 1.08

.400 2.0260 2.0304 0.100 784 4 100.0 3.12

.490 2.0228 2.0271 0.060 640 4 81.6 0.91

.175 1.'608 1.6'" 0.480 1 3 0.1 0.80

.060 1.6193 1.6229 0.960 3 3 0.4 1.75

~-
~

~

~ i0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

~
0 :: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'" 00 " '" lI'l .... M N
C
~

J
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e: UND1D6B.DI: 18-Mar-2003 15,51

University of Durban Westville
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• =•••••••••• _••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• =.3
llogy Department.

Sample identification: undld6b
Data measured at, 18-Mar-2003 ·13,09,00

Diffractometer type:
Tl.1JJe anode:

Generator tension [kV):
Generator current [mAl:

wavelength Alphal (AI,
Wavelength Alpha2 rAJ,

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal),
Divergence slit:

Receiving slit:
Monochromator used:

PW3710 BASED
Co
40
40
1.78896
1. 79285
0.500
114°
0.1
YES

CD

'"

o

'"

Start angle [02e1,
End angle [02eJ,
Step size (02e),

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [sJ,

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip ~idth:

Maximum peak tip width,
Peak base width,

Minimum significance:
Number of peaks:

5.000
70.000

0.020
784.0000

1.000
STEP

TOp of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

11

o

"

~gle d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int Rel. int Signif.
:02eJ al [A] a2 [AJ [02e] [countsJ [countsJ [l]

~
J

~

~ i0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

i
Cl' DJ .... oD on ... l"l '"C

~

~
0
u

...; ::>

~ .090 4.6711 4.6912 0.080 55 4 7.0 2.00

.. 000 3.3471 3.3544 0.160 12 6 1.6 1.14
i.89S 2.9833 2.9998 0.400 6 4 0.7 1.11
;.195 2.9903 2.8966 0.240 7 4 0.9 1.29
1.660 2.7023 2.7082 0.240 5 3 0.6 1.07
.165 2.5444 2.5499 0.240 17 3 2.1 0.87
.300 2.4791 2.4945 0.240 16 3 2.0 1.13
.010 2.3369 2.3420 0.160 17 3 2.1 1.26
.190 2.1492 2.1539 0.160 30 5 3.9 1.05
.395 2.0265 2.0309 0.190 794 6 100.0 13.07
.045 1.6197 1.6232 0.900 3 3 0.3 0.90

- o

'"

Sample identification: undld6c
Data measured at, 20-Mar-2003 11,04,00

Diffractometer type:
Tube anode,

Generator tension [kV) ,
Generator current [mAl:

wavelength Alphal (A),
wavelengt.h Alpha2 (A],

Int.ensit.y rat.io (alpha2/alphal),
Divergence slit:
Receiving slit.:

Monochromat.or used:

St.art. angle [°291:
End angle (°29],
Step size [°291:

MaximUm intensity:
TiMe per step (s]:

Type of scan,

Peak posit.ions defined by:
Minimum peak tip widt.h:
Maximum peak tip widt.h:

Peak base widt.h:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

PW3 710 BASED
Co
40
40
1. 79996
1. 79295
0.500
114°
0.1
YES

5.000
70.000

0.020
691.6900

1.000
STEP

Top of smoot.hed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

13

CD

'"

o
oD

'om d-value d-value Peak widt.h Peak int Back. into Rel. into Signif.·
al lA] a2 [A] (929J (counts] (count.sJ (ll

.290 4.2533 4.2626 0.100 16 6 2.3

.980 3.3492 3.3565
0.90

0.120 13 6 1.9 0.96
.910 2.9920 2.9995 0.490 3 4 0.4 0.93
.165 2.8819 2.8991 0.240 5 5 0.8 1.38
.U5 2.5355 2.5410 0.400 13 4 1.9 1.90
.290 2.4802 2.4856 0.200 13 4 1.9 1.19

(95
2.3376 2.3427 0.160 19 4 2.7 0.95

165 2.1502 2.1549 0.060 45 4 6.5 0.90
650 2.1305 2.1351 0.120 19 4 2.7 0.99

i
385 2.0265 2.0309 0.220 692 4 100.0 15.93

.230 1.9677 1.9718 0.400 3
360 1.7793

3 0.4 0.85
1.7932 0.200

785 1. 6252
4 2 0.5 0.80

1.6298 0.9'0 1 3 0.2 0.87

-

~

~
~

j

~ i~
o· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0.... ~ oD on " l"l '"<: c

~

1
0
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18-Mar-2003 12: 00

Sample identification: undld7a
Data measured at: 18-Mar-2003 11:01:00

Diffractometer type, PW3710 BASED
Tube anode, Co

Generator tension (kV]: 40
Generator current [mA]: 40

Wavelength Alphal [A], 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 [A], 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal), 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0

Receiving slit: 0.1
. Monochromator used: YES

(l)

'"

0 0 0 0 0 0 iIII 0 III 0 III

'" '"c

"0
0

5.000
70.000

0.020
285.6100

1.000
STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1. 00
2.00
0.75

13

Start angle [028],
End angle (°28],
Step size [028J,

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [s],

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak. base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks,

Igle d-value d-value Peak width peak int Back. int ReI. ine Signif.
'28) al [A) a2 [Al (°28) [counts] (counts) (%)

405 18.9710 19.0122 0.640 1 8 0.4 0.78
665 6.5637 6.5779 0.120 4 4 1.3 1.21
310 4.8378 4.8483 0.480 8 4 2.9 2.30
970 3.3503 3.3576 0.240 4 5 1.5 0.85
100 2.9664 2.9728 0.160 19 6 6.8 1.00
410 2.5300 2.5355 0.200 83 6 29.0 3.19
260 2.4813 2.4867 0.240 104 5 36.4 4.25
030 2.3359 2.3410 0.240 18 4 6.2 2.96
215 2.1481 2.1528 0.180 213 5 74.6 3.83
425 2.0998 2.1044 0.240 18 5 6.5 1.01
410 2.0256 2.0300 0.160 286 4 100.0 6.00
965 1.7128 1.7165 0.480 4 3 1.4 0.76
250 1.6153 1.6188 0.320 12 4 4.3 1.30

UNDID7B.DI 19-Mar-2003 12 :13
, __··_-··············•••••••~•••& ••••••••a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.ogy Department University of Durban Westville

Sample identification: undld7b
Data measured at, 19-Mar-2003 10,14:00

Diffractometer type, PW3710 BASED
Tube anode, Co

Generator tension (kV) , 40
Generator current (mAl: 40
Wavelength Alphal (A), 1. 78896
Wavelength Alpha2 (A): 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphall, 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0

Receiving slit: 0.1
Monochromator used: YES

Start angle (°28):
End angle (°28),
Step size (°28):

HaxilnUft'l intensity:
Time per step (s),

Type ot scan:

Peak positions defined by,
Minimum peak tip width,
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width,
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks,

5.000
70.000

0.020
795.2400

1.000
STEP

Top of slllOOthed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

13

CD

'"
~

~
~~

~

----=::

~ 0
".

~r
d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int ReI. int Signif.al (A) a2 (A] (°28) (counts] (counts) (%)

80 19.0591 19.1005 0.960 4 7 0.5 0.8050 4.8740 4.8846 0.240 5 3 0.6 1.14'10 2.9796 2.9860 0.800 5 3 0.7 1.34SO 2.8822 2.8885 0.240 6 3 0.8 1.77L5 2.8179 2.8240 0.400 4 4 0.6 1.06

~~
2.5429 2.5484 0.320 19 4 2.4 1.422.4813 2.4867 0.200 37 4 4.7 1.97t5 2.3367 2.3417 0.240 14 3 1.7 2.7615 2.1494 2.1540 0.060 90 5 11.3 1.28l5 2.0254 2.0298 0.200 795 5 100.0 16.89

15 1.8268 1.8308 0.960 1 2 0.2 1.0910 1.7705 1.7744 0.640 3 2 0.3 0.98\0 1.6226 1.6261 0.480 4 3 0.5 1.16
~

~ ~

J i0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

10 " 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'" !Xl .... '" on ". M '"C

"
J

0
0



Sample idenr:.ification: undld7c
Data measured at: 19-Mar-2003.14:11:00

Diffractometer type:
Tube anode:

Generator tension [kv):
Generacor current [mAl:

Wavelength Alphal lA]:
Wavelength Alpha2 [A]:

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal):
Divergence slit:

Receiving slit:
Monochromator used:

Start angle [0291:
End angle (·28):
Step si%e [0291:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step (sJ:

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

19-Mar-2003 16 :34

PW3710 BASED
Co
40
40
1.78896
1'.79285
0.500
1/4·
0.1
YES

5.000
70.000

0.020
772.8400

1.000
STEP

TOp of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

18

'"'"
~
•
~
~,

~
~
~

......d

~ 0...

.ngle d-value d ...value Peak width Peak iot Back. iot Re1. int Signi! .
:·28) 01 [AJ 02 [A] [·28J [counts) [counts] [t]

'.395 19.0061 19.0474 0.480 3 6 0.3 0.91
:.330 5.6159 5.6280 0.800 1 2 0.1 0.78
.. 260 4.8490 4.8596 0.960 3 2 0.4 1.13
'.240 3.5438 3.5515 0.240 6 3 0.8 1.39
.045 3.3424 3.3497 0.160 8 3 1.1 1.24
.930 2.9804 2.9869 0.240 10 3 1.3 2.13
.100 2.8869 2.8931 0.240 5 3 0.7 1.22
.925 2.8245 2.8307 0.320 6 3 0.7 0.80
.245 2.5396 2.5451 0.320 19 4 2.5 1.70
.270 2 • .e08 2.4862 0.200 32 4 4.2 2.04
.635 2.4605 2.4659 0.120 15 3 2.0 0.97
.000 2.3374 2'.3425 0.120 12 3 1.6 2.07
.150 2.1508 2.1555 0.100 55 6 7.1 0.97
.385 2.0265 2.0309 0.140 773 5 100.0 6.71
.525 2.0215 2.0259 0.060 467 5 60.4 0.87
.660 1.7713 1.7752 0.480 3 2 0.4 1.13
.690 1.7195 1.7233 0.480 2 2 0.3 0.80
.955 1.6216 1.6251 0.480 3 3 0.4 0.94

~

~

i.; 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

~ 0
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

t CD
~ .... '" ... ... M '"C
~

J
0
u

Le: UND1D8A.D:t 19-Mar-2003 14: 07
~................••.........................................~ ~
',logy Department University of Durban Westville

Sample identification: undld8a
Data measured at: 19-Har-2003 12:18:00

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension [kVJ: 40
Generator current [mAl: 40

Wavelength Alphal lA!: 1.78896
wavelength Alpha2 (A]: 1.79285

:tntensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4·
Receiving slit: 0.1

Honochroalator used: YES

;>91e d-value d-value Peak width Peak inr:. Back. iot Re1. int Signif.'28) 01 (A) Q2 (A) (°28) (counts) (counts) It)

270 4.8468 4.8573 0.160 17 3 4.8 1.24080 2.9680 2.9745 0.100 49 4 14.0 1.38140 2.8087 2.8148 0.480 5 3 1.5 1.68565 2.7087 2.7146 0.200 7 3 2.1 0.84395 2.5308 2.5363 0.100 156 3 44.7 2.14285 2.4799 2.4853 0.100 112 3 32.1 0.96985 2.3381 2.3432 0.060 21 3 6.1 1.24230 2.1475 2.1522 0.060 216 4 61.8 2.67450 2.0989 2.1034 0.160 35 4 10.0 1.37395 2.0262 2.0306 0.120 350 4 100.0 3.01455 1.9225 1.9267 0.240 3 3 0.7 0.81080 1.8143 1.8182 0.480 1 2 0.3 0.86615 1.7725 1.7764 0.800 3 2 0.8 1.14925 1.7138 1.7175 0.320 9 3 2.6 1.20220 1.6159 1.6194 0.160 27 3 7.7 0.77

Start angle (°28):
End angle (028):
Step size (°28):

~mum intensi.ty:
Time per step (s):

TYPe of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
HiniIllU1ll peak tip width:
HaxiIDUlll peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

5.000
70.000

0.020
349.6900

1.000
STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

15

'"<3

~ -.::j

~ -
~ ~

2 ...:

~

~
0

,
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0

~
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le, UND1D8B. DI 20-Mar-2003 1.1: 01

Sample identification, und1d8b
Data measured at, 20-Mar-2003 9,24,00

Diffractometer type, PW3710 BASED
Tube anode, Co

Generator tension [kV]: 40
Generator current [mAl: 40

Wavelength Alpha1 [~J' 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 [AJ, 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0

Receiving slit: 0.1
Monochromator used: YES

Angle d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int Rel. int Signif.
[028J a1 [AJ a2 [AJ [028J [countsJ [counts] [lJ

1.205 4.8615 4.8720 0.320 5 3 1.2 0.76
1.400 4.8177 4.8281 0.120 0 3 0.0 0.94
9.160 3.5533 3.5610 0.480 2 3 0.5 1.44
4.865 2.9858 2.9923 0.240 5 4 1.3 0.78
6.915 2.8253 2.8314 0.480 4 5 0.9 0.77
1.155 2.5449 2.5505 0.320 14 6 3.5 0.99
:2.240 2.4825 2.4878 0.200 94 5 23.1 3.33
:5.000 2.3374 2.3425 0.160 16 4 3.9 0.98

p~~ 2.1500 2.1546 0.240 166 7 40.8 5.64
2.0267 2.0311 0.160 408 6 100.0 5.68

,4.705 1.9468 1.9510 0.240 2 3 0.5 0.77
,0.590 1.7732 1.7770 0.480 3 3 0.6 1.67
6.765 1.6257 1. 6292 0.960 3 3 0.7 0.80

Start angle [028J,
End angle [028J,
Step size [028J,

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [sJ,

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width,

Peak base width,
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

5.000
70.000

0.020
408.0400

1.000
STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

13

N

~
::

~
~~

~

:l
1

"1
~ 0...

..c.
:

""'{;

g

~
;

~
0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: on Ul 0 on 0 on 0 on 0 on... .... ... M M N N - -t c

~

~
0
0
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,le,UND1D8c.DI 17-Mar-200311'23

;i;;;·;:;;·~···~········-----··--·---·-·---···-·~---·7-·...-.-----...-.-.~..
r men UOJ.versJ.ty of Durban Westville

Sample identification,
Data measured at:

Diffractometer type,
Tube anode:

Generator tension [kV):
Generator current [mAl:

Wavelength Alpha1 rAJ:
Wavelength Alpha2 [AJ:

Intensity ratio (a1pha2/a1phal):
Divergence slit,
Receiving slit:

Monochromator used:

Start angle [029):
End angle [029):
Step size [029),

Maximum intensity,
Time per step [s]:

Type of scan:

Peak.p?sitions defined by:
M1n1mum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width,

Peak base width,
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

und1d8c
17-Mar-2003 9,49,00

PW3710 BASED T,
CO
40
40
1.78896
1.79285
0.500
1/4 0

0.1
YES

5.000
70.000

0.020
376.3600 ~

1.000
STEP

TOp of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

13

ID

"
N

-..;

~ -i
I

~ ~
~

--:::?
"""l

1
~ 0...

----ci
gle d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int~29J al rAJ a2 [A] [°28) [counts)

Rel. int Signif .
[counts] [l)

:220 4.8581 4.8686 0.160 14 3
1
075 2.9684 2.9749 3.8 1.010.080 45
~65 2.5326 2.5381 4 11.9 0.88
;220 2.4836

0.080 104 5 27.6 0.962.4990 0.080 144 5,995 2.3376 2.3427 38.3 0.80
,120 2.1520

0.120 12 4 3.1 0.972.1567 0.100 276
~:~

2.1471 2.1518 4 73.2 1.770.080 2822.0983 2.1028 4 75.0 1.38
165 2.0272

0.120 26 4 6.9 1.17
f35

2.0316 0.100 376 41.8127 1.8167 100.0 1.910.120 3lOS 1.7701 1.7740 2 0.9 0.840.960
135 1.7135 1.7172

3 2 0.7 0.820.240.25 1.6158 1.6193
12 2 3.1 0.880.400 15 3 4.0 2.00

.-
~

~
~

~

i~
0 0 0 0 0 0 0on Ul 0 on 0 on 0

0 0 0
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on 0 on

c
~
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le: UND1D9A.DI 7-May-2003 12: 04

;~~-;;;:;~=~~ a ••".2··"·==··~=··="·="~~i~;;;i~;"~~";:;;~:~·~;;~~iii;

Sample identification: UNDID9A
Data measured at: 5-May-200~ 12:10:00

Diffractometer type:
Tube anode:

Generator tension [kVj:
Generator current [mAl:

Wavelength Alphal [A):
Wavelength Alpha2 [Al:

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alpha1):
Divergence slit:

Receiving slit:
Monochromator used:

Start angle ["28J:
End angle ["28):
Step size ("28J:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step Is!:

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base widt-h:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

PW3710 BASED
Co
40
40
1.78896
1.79285
0.500
1/4"
0.1
YES

5.000
70.000

0.020
750.7600

1.000
STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

8

CD

'"

ngle d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int. ReI. int Signif.
'28J a1 [AI a2 (AI (°281 (counts) (counts) (\]

.340 8.3224 8.3405 0.560 0 5 0.1 0.7.6

.000 7.3397 7.3556 0.800 1 4 0.1 0.82

.775 3.4815 3.4891 0.120 7 7 1.0 1.02

.555 2.8521 2.8583 0.960 3 5 0.3 1.14
,010 2.5536 2.5591 0.480 la 4 1.3 2.52
,290 2.4796 2.4850 0.160 32 4 4.3 1.44
,245 2.1469 2.1516 0.200 55 5 7.3 2.59
,365 2.0272 2.0316 0.140 751 6 100.0 7.65

g j

~ ~ i0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

~ 0 Ul 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

t co u ... '" If'I ... M '"C
:>

J
0
u

,: UND109B.OI

Logy Department

7 -May-2003 12: 08

University of Durban Westville

Sample identification: undld9b
Data measured at: 2-May-2003 9:19:00

Diffractometer type: Y~3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension (kV): 40
Generator current [mAl: 40

Wavelength Alphal (A): 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 (A): 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0

Receiving Slit: 0.1
Monochromator used: YES

Start angle ("28J:
End angle (°29):
Step size ("29]:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step (s]:

Type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
MaxiIllUlll peak Hp width:.

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

5.000
70.000
0.020

864.3600
1.000

STEP

Top of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

10

CD

'"

le d-value d-value Peak width Peak ine BaCk. int ReI. int Signif .
9) al (A] a2 (A) ("28] [counts] (counts) (\]

~5 5.7965 5.7991 0.480 1 4 0.1 0.8175 4.2542 4.2634 0.120 4 4 0.5 0.78;5 3.5420 3.5497 0.240 6 6 0.7 1.06L5 2.7745 2.7806 0.060 50 5 5.8 2.4515 2.5426 2.5481 0.480 9 4 1.0 2.15.0 2.4564 2.4617 0.240 14 4 1.6 1.77:5 2.1469 2.1516 0.200 26 5 3.0 1.75
'5 2.0262 2.0306 0.180 864 6 100.0 14.81:5 1.9158 1.8197 0.320 4 2 0.4 1.055 1.5954 1.5988 0.240 6 3 0.7 1.74

'~

,

~
j

~ i0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

~
0 " 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 '" co ... '" If'I ... M Nt. c
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Sample identification: undld9c
Data measured at: 2-May-2003 12:09:00

Diffractometer type: PW3710 BASED
Tube anode: Co

Generator tension [kVj: 40
Generator current (mAl: 40

Wavelength Alphal (AJ: 1.78896
Wavelength Alpha2 (A): 1.79285

Intensity ratio (alpha2/alphal): 0.500
Divergence slit: 1/4 0

Receiving slit: 0.1
Monochromator used: YES

ile: UND1D9C.DI

eolegy Department

Start angle [028J:
End angle [028J:
Step size [028]:

Maximum intensity:
Time per step [s]:

"type of scan:

Peak positions defined by:
Minimum peak tip width:
Maximum peak tip width:

Peak base width:
Minimum significance:

Number of peaks:

7-May-2003 12: 10

University ot Durban Westville

5.000
70.000

0.020
846.8100

1.000
STEP

TOp of smoothed peak
0.00
1.00
2.00
0.75

8

<D
N

o...

""gle d-value d-value Peak width Peak int Back. int ReI. int Signif .
[028J "'1 (A] "'2 [A) [°28) [counts) (counts] [lJ
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